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A r p a r l l l o  
o f f e r s  $1 
m i l l i o n  to  
A m e r i c a n

FORT WORTH (AP) — Up to 1 
million of Amarillo’s tax dollars 
soon may be flowing to American 
Aifiines.

Alarmed that the airline was cut
ting jet service to the West Texas 
city, the Amarillo Economic Devel
opment C(Mp. voted Friday to cover 
American’s losses there, up to $1 
million between July 1 and 31.

The money will come from a 
half-cent sales tax collected in 
Amarillo for economic develop
ment

The agreement raised objections 
from Dallas-based Southwest Air
lines, which questions its rival’s 
receipt of a public subsidy.

“We believe in the free enterprise 
system and will continue to com
pete vigorously. Southwest has 
enjoyed success in Amarillo and 
flying us isn’t a taxing experience,’’ 
Southwest said in a statement.

AEDC director Michael Bourn 
said officials were concerned after 
American announced in February 
that it was halting jet flights to Dal- 
las-Fort Worth International Air
port, the connecting point to other 
flights all over the world.

With Delta Air Lines Inc. elimi
nating its jet service in September, 
American’s decision would leave 
the city with only smaller turboprop 
airplane service to DFW.

Although Southwest has seven jet 
flights a day from Amarillo to f e l
las Love Field, it offers only region
al connections as it is the only com
mercial airline that uses Love.

“ We need that link for the busi
ness traveler who’s going to DaUas,̂ . 
and from there to New York, Chica
go, Los Angeles, Frankfurt (Ger
many) or London. We were about to 
lose that. We needed to do every
thing humanly possible to avoid los
ing that service,’’ Bourn said.

Accordijig to a memo given 
AEDC board members, American 
said it had a “revenue deficit’’ that 
approached $2 million every six 
months on its Amarillo jet flights.

As part of the agreement, Ameri
can agreed to substitute larger 
McDonnell Douglas MD-80 jets, 
which have 142 seats, for the 97- 
seat Fokker F-lOO jets that Ameri
can had been using.

To steer more business to the jets, 
American Eagle, a sister company 
to American that flies turboprop air
planes, will reduce its daily flights 
to two. Before the agreement, 
American Eagle was going to 
expand from four daily flights to 
seven.
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Panhandle oil producers battle to save industry
By JEFF CARRUTH 
Stair Writer

M th the bust that sent oil prices 
below $10 a barrel now a decade 
old, surviving small and mid-sized 
producers in the eastern Texas Pan
handle are weathering another 
slump in the already weak interna
tional chide oil market.

After nearing $19 a barrel in 
October, West Texas Intermediate 
Crude has suffered a slide that has 
left prices just above the $14 mark 
over the past few weeks.

Panhandle crude generally draws 
$2 less per barrel than the Amehcan 
benchmark.

Lower tax appraisal values, the 
prospect of fewer jobs and an 
increased pace of well pluggings are 
some of the implications of a pro
longed pnce slump.

“The bottom line is that we don’t 
spend as much at the five and 
dime,” said one area producer who 
spoke on the condition of anonymity 
on the effects of the latest drop.

“This world has lots of oil and the

won’t abide by their quotas,” anoth
er producer said, referhng to Middle 
East oil nations.

The'effects of the latest turn in the 
market are definite.

In 1993, an average’of 13 rigs per 
week operated in the Panhandle 
field. So far this year, that number is 
seven.

Nationally, 10,500 Americans 
have lost oil-patch jobs since Octo
ber.

Overseas control of prices and the 
latest deterioration of the market

intervention to protect the domestic 
energy industry. This comes over 
and above fears generated by the 
relatively high percentage of oil 
consumed in the U.S. that comes 
from foreign sources.

“(Importing oil) puts our energy 
policy in the hands o f the House of 
Saud,” said Wayne Hughes, presi
dent of the Panhandle Producers and 
Royalty Owners Association.

Roughly 50-perccent of oil con
sumed in the U.S. comes from over
seas.

people who have the majority of it have renewed calls for government Hughes said the number may

Pampa police department to reorganize
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CpI. Donny Brown of the Pampa police finishes notes in his mobile office as the department plans shift changes as part of its reor
ganization in an effort to implement improved community contact, training and efficiency. (P am p a  News photo)

C i t y ' s  l a w  e n f o r c e m e n t  a g e n c y  a d j u s t s  t o  e c o n o m i c  r e a l i t i e s

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
 ̂ p News Editor

The winds of change continue to blow in 
the Pampa Police Department, said Chief 
Chuck Flemins.

In his 19 months on the job, changes have 
been made and more are on the way, he said.

One change is revamping the officer 
assignment schedule from an eight-hour, five- 
day a week job to a 10-hour, four-day a week 
job with overlapping shifts during high risk 
limes. That was, he said, an economic change 
to face the financial downsizing in the city.

“You probably realize you’re not going to 
get any extra man power,” Flemins said.

Shift assignments will be at least six 
months long so officers become better 
acquainted with areas of their beat, he said. 
The six-month beat replaces the 28-day shift 
assignment and is a move toward community 
based policing efforts, Flemins explained.

Another requirement Flemins plans to insti
tute April 1 mandates a beat officer spending 
at least 30 minutes on foot during the shift

Citizen feedback, he said, is vital to the ser
vice orientation of the department. He said

the department will distribute postage paid 
postcards for citizens to rate police officials 
and to let them know about what they want

“Maybe there are some needs they have 
that they think we are not meeting,” l^m ins 
said.

Lieutenants, one of which has yet to be 
named, will be on duty 24 hours a day. Hav
ing a member of the com
mand staff on hand raises 
the level of accountability, 
the chief said.

Flemins also expects tol 
have the department offer a 
40-hour training course forj 
supervisors this summer.

March 15 will be the day I 
Flemins will talk to the 
Panhandle Regional Plan
ning Commission for grant 
funding to keep Officer Brian Hedrick as 
school liaison oflicer. Hedrick's grant is fund
ed through the criminal justice division of the 
Governor’s office via the PRPC. The grant 
which runs through Aug. 31 is for $38,000 
covering salary, tra in ii^  and supplies.

Flemins

Flemins is optimistic aboi^ the chances of

renewing the grant, though it will be for 20 
percent less. The $7,600 shortfall is to be 
made up equally by the City of Pampa and 
Pampa Independent School District, he said. 
The city now provides about $13,000 in-kind 
contributions toward the school liaison offi
cer, he said.

Flemins said the success of the program 
will impress PRPC. He said on school cam
puses young people are avoiding violent con
frontation due to PISD’s policy of zero-toler
ance for law breakers.

“Fights are way, way down,” the chief said.
Young people who fight on school grounds 

are charged with disorderly conduct and 
hauled into Municipal Court.

“It is making everybody at the school cog
nizant of the fact that ‘hey, we don’t want to 
fight, we want to talk,’ ” he said.

He expects to get word on the grant appli
cation in July or August.

“I think the chances are very, very good 
that we’ll be refunded,” Flemins said.

During the summer months when school is 
out, Hedrick will be assigned to criminal 
investigation division to deal with juvenile 
issues including minors who use alcohol.
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Crowded South Texas islands txace for spring breakers
By The Associated Press

South Padre Island and Galveston 
were bracing/or a tidal wave of stu
dents bound for their beaches this 
weekend as the annual Spring Break 
pilgrimage and party begins.

Most inns were booked jo ciq>aci- 
ty, but that didn’t stop the steady 
flow of revelers. South Padre 
expects up to 60,000 students over 
the next 10 days.

“You ought to see what it’s like in 
here,’* said Mary Jane Walsh, man
ager of the Suntide III Condomini
ums, which she expected to be- 
booked solid tfds week.

Meanwhile, island police went 
imo their “Spring Breiric mode.“

“We s ta rt^  working our 12- to 
14-hour shifts a week early this 
year,** police CapL 'Ibmmy Atkin

son said. He estimated officers 
arrested 200 students since the 
Spring Break period began late last 
month. Most were arrested for dis
orderly conduct and public intoxica
tion, he said.
' There was one report last week of 
a sexual assault at a park at the 
south tip of the island, he said.

In another incident last week, a 
20-year-old intoxiotted student was 
arrested outside an island nightclub 
after officers found the man hugging 
a palm tree.

“The kid said he thought he was 
embracing his girlfriend,’’ Atkinson 
said.

In Galveston, two people were
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have been much higher for some 
periods of 1993.

Members of Congress, including 
Rep. Bill Sarpalius, sent President 
Clinton a letter last week calling for 
an energy summit to look at ways to 
support the onubled industry.

Tax breaks and reduced govern
ment regulations on the state and 
federal level are some of the things 
members of the industry are hoping 
for.

“It’s a fact that we have got to 
make a decision on how far we’re 

See PRODUCERS, page 3

injured Friday afternoon when gun
fire erupted on a beach where about 
200 high-schoolers had gathered, 
police said.

Galveston police Sgt. M. Stanich 
said he believes the shooting was 
gang-related. Stanich said he does 
not consider the shooting related to 
Spring Break, which officially 
kicked off Sauirday in Galveston.

No suspects have been arrested in 
connection with the I:4S p.m. 
shooting on East Beach, Stanich 
said. There also were reports that 
members of several different gangs 
were present, he said.

To curb the sale of alcohol to 
minors, Atkinson said, the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission 
sent a dozen agoits to work under
cover as convenience store clerks in 
Corpus Christi.

Whitewater 
may eclipse 
other issues

WASHINGTON (AP) — With 
the Whitewater affair casting a 
shadow on the Clinton administra
tion, some Democrats are worried it 
may eclipse health care and other 
campaign issues for their party.

After listening to repealed Repub
lican calls for congressional hear
ings into President and Mrs. Clin
ton’s investment in an Arkansas real 
estate venture. Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell on Friday 
agreed — up to a point

The Maine Democrat said hear
ings would be held only when it 
was clear they would not undermine 
the criminal investigation by inde
pendent counsel Robert Fiske.

And in Cleveland, many partici
pants at the spring meeting of the 
Democratic National Committee 
suggested that Hillary Rodham 
Clinton could help limit the political 
fallout by explaining her role in the 
Whitewater venture.

Mrs. Qinion was a partner at the 
Rose Law Firm in Little Rock, Ark. 
The firm represented Madison 
Guaranty Savings & Loan, which 
was operated by the Clintons’ part
ner in the unsuccessful land deal, 
James McDougal.

Human rights  
impasse bodes 
ill for relations

BEIJING (AP) — In an ominous 
Stan to U.S. Secretary of Stale War
ren Christopher’s visit, China’s for
eign minister accused a Christopher 
deputy of disregarding Chinese law 
by visiting a dissident.

“We are deeply disappointed at 
things which have happened prior to 
the visit of the secretary of state," 
China’s official Xinhua News 
Agency quoted Qian Qichen as 
telling Christopher.

“A top U.S. government official 
came to prepare for Christopher’s 
visit, and in disregard of Chinese 
laws, the official took actions inter
fering in China’s internal affairs,” 
Qian said. He was referring to 
Assistant Secretary of State John 
Shattuck, who met Feb. 27 with a 
recently released political prisoner, 
Wei Jingsheng.

Qian said U.S. media reporting of 
the meeting and recent U.S. govern
ment comments on Chinese human 
rights amounted to harassment. Xin
hua reported.

South Africa moves 
to depose leader of 
black homeland

MMABATHO, South Africa (AP) 
— The South African government 
announced today it no longer recog- 
nized the authority of 
Bophuthatswana’s president and 
had taken control of the black 
homeland.

South African Ambassador Tjaart 
van der Walt had been put in charge 
of running the homeland. Foreign 
Affairs Minister Pik Botha said in a 
statement. He would probably 
remain until South Africa’s first all
race election in April ends the 
homeland system, created in the 
1970s, and chooses new leaders for 
the region.

There was no immediate response 
in Mmabatho from President Lucas 
Mangope, who had tried to keep 
Bophuthauwana from participating 
in the election until strikes and riot
ing last week that killed at least 24 
people.
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G U N T E R , Terrell L . —  3 :30  p.m .. F irst 
U nited M ethodist C hurch, W heeler.

M O R R IS S , A u d ie  T. —  G ra v e s id e , 2 
p.m ,. M em ory G ardens Cem etery.

Obituaries_______ '
BRENDA K. CHILDRESS BRANNUM

SHAMROCK — Brenda K. Childress Brannum, 
39, died Wednesday. March 9, 1994. Services were 
held Saturday in the Calvary Christian Fellowship 
Church with the Rev. Joe G. Jemigan. pastor, officiat
ing. Burial was in Shamrock Cemetery by Wright 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Brannum was a lifelong resident of Sham
rock. She attended school in Shamrock, Lela and 
Samnorwood. She worked as a licenscKl vocational 
nurse at Shamrock General Hospital and at the Care 
Inn in Shamrock. She also worked with the Elk City 
Nursing Regisuy. She attended West Texas A&M 
University, studying to become a registered nurse. 
She married Billy Beeler in 1990 at Amarillo. She 
was a member of the Eleventh Street Baptist Church.

Survivors include her mother, Margireen Childress 
of Shamrock; a brother. David Childress of Sham
rock; and two sisters, Nona Abatino of New York and 
Loree Wright of Albuquergue, N.M.

The family requests memorials be to the American 
Cancer Society.

ODELL ROBERT GIDDEON
DRUMRIGHT. Okla. — Odell Robert Giddeon, 

73, a former resident of Pampa and Skellytown, 
Texas, died Friday, March 11, 1994. Graveside ser
vices will be at 3 p.m. today in Euchec Valley Ceme
tery with the Rev. George Brock 111 officiating. 
Arrangements are by Palmer Funeral Home in Cush
ing, Okla.

Mr. Giddeon was bom in Drumright and moved to 
Pampa in 1951 and then to Skellytown in 1962. He 
moved to Drumright in 1984, after retiring as a main
tenance superintendent for Northern Natural Gas Co.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Mary Jane, 
in 1988.

Survivors iiKlude a daughter, Bobbie Jayne Hick
man of Katy; a son. Sammy Giddeon of Skellytown; 
a brother, five sisters; two grandchildren; and a great
grandchild.

The family requests memorial be to the American 
Heart Association or the American Cancer Society.

TERRELL L. GUNTER
WHEELER — Terrell L. Gunter, 89, a longtime 

resident of Wheeler, died Saturday, March 12, 1994. 
Services will be at 3:30 p.m. Monday in the First 
United Methodist Church with the Rev. M.B. Smith, 
a Baptist minister of Pampa; the Rev. Warren Schoe- 
necker, pastor, and the Rev. Ricky Pfeil, pastor of the 
Wheeler Christian Center, officiating. Burial will be 
in Wheeler Cemetery under the direction of Wright 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Gunter was bom in Erath County in 1904 and 
moved to Shamrock in 1905. He married Garnett 
Denham on July 10, 1932 in Cheyenne, Okla. He 
worked in the Wheeler County Tax Collectors Office 
for 14 years, until 1946, and later worked for the 
Ashland Chemical Company at the Shamrock Carbon 
Plant until his retirement in 1969. He was a member 
of the First United Methodist Church.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two broth
ers, Malcolm Lee Gunter of Wheatridge, Colo., and 
Albert W. Gunter of Indianapolis, Ind.; and several 
nieces and nephews. ^

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

' AUDIE T. MORRISS
Audie T. Morriss, 89, died Saturday, March 12, 

1994. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Monday at 
Memory Gardens Cemetery with the Rev. M.B. 
Smith, Baptist minister, officiating. Arrangements are 
by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors. Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Morriss was bom 
on May 18, 1904 in 
Weston and moved to 
Pampa in 1948 from 
Weston. He married 
Olive Clark on July 30, 
1938 in McKinney. He 
was an accountant for 
several oil and gas dis
tributors in the Pampa 
area. He was a 
Methodist

Survivors include his 
wife, Olive Morriss, of 
tlie home; two sons, Roy 
Morriss of Pampa and 

Robert Morriss of Lefors; a brother, Johnnie Morriss 
of Lancaster, a sister, Hortense Flannery of Lancast
er, a grandson, Robert Wade Morriss of Lefors; two 
granddaughters, Cydney Morriss of Lefors and Panda 
Dawn Brunow of Bishop, Calif.; and three great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Hospice 
of the Panha^e, Box 2782, Pampa, Texas 79065.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests during the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, March 11
Todd Camagey, 1017 Terry, reported a theft of 

under $20.
The Boiger (tffke.of the Texas Departmem of Pub

lic Safety requested an outside agency report
Alberúon’s, 1233 N. Hobart, reported a theft.
Tran Binh Van, 621 E. KingsmUl, reported a hit and 

run.
The city of Pampa reported someone fleeing the 

scene bf a uaffic stop.
SATURDAY, March 12

Allsup’s, 309 N. Hobart, reported a theft.
Heard & Jones, 114 Cuyler, reported a theft of over

$20.
Brogan's Boozery, 1001 E. Frederic, reported a 

burglary of a building.
Arrests

FRIDAY, March 11
Linda Alfaro, 33, 213 N. Starkweather, was arrest

ed at the intersection of Buckler Avenue and Hobart 
Street on an outstanding warrant. She was later 
released from custody after paying the fine.

Carter Young, 40, 118 W. Albert, was arrested at 
1233 N. Hobart on a charge of theft of over $20 but 
under $200. He was later transferred to the Gray 
County jail.

SATURDAY, March 12
Bill Luedecke, 24, 822 N. Frost, was arrested at 

2129 N. Frost on a charge of assault. He was later 
uansferred to the Gray County jail.

Sheriffs Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported no inci

dents during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Sat
urday.

DPS - Arrests 
FRIDAY, March 11

Patrick Gail Dougherty, 45. Colondale, Ariz., was 
arrested on an outstanding warrant. He was released 
to appear later in Arizona.

William Wayne Ogle. 39, address unknown, was 
arrested on an outstanding warrant. He was later 
released from custody after posting bond.

SATURDAY, March 12
James Edward Harris, 31, Clarendon, was arrested 

on a charge of driving while intoxicated. He was later 
released from custody after the case was probated.

Calendar of events
CHAMBER LUNCHEON

Terry Townsend, CAE, president and chief execu
tive officer of tJte Texas Hospital Association, will be 
speaking at the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce monthly membership luncheon at noon 
Tuesday in the M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa 
Community Building. For reservations, call 669-3241 
by 10 a.m. Tuesday.

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets at 6 

p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For more 
information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. Box
119,Pampa;:T9066-01l9.—  —  -----

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For 
more information, call 883-2097 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 903, White Deer, 79097.

AARP
AARP will have a blood screening from 10 a.m. to 

11:30 a.m. Monda^at the Senior Citizen’s Center. 
AARP MEETING

American Association of Retired People are to 
meet at I p.m. Monday in the Senior Citizens Center, 
500 W. Francis. Teresa Henson will speak on the 
Lions Club child care program.

55 ALIVFVMATURE DRIVING
There will be a 55 Alive/Mature Driving Course 6- 

10 p.m. March 15-16, at Shepard’s Crook Nursing 
Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway. For more informa
tion, contact Phyllis Laramore at 669-7574 before 9 
a.m. or after 3 p.m.

Hospital

Fires

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Karen Bryan 
Roberta Dunson 
Rebecca Fleming

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Rusty 

Bryan of Pampa, a boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Neal 

Odom of Pampa, a boy.

Dismissals
Pampa

Tabitha Anderson and 
baby girl 

Viola Martin 
Beverly Odom and 

baby boy 
AdaPashon 
Leslie Provence 
Keziah Richardson and 

baby boy
Jessie Madee (extended 

care)

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following Ambulance 
calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Sat- 
urday.

FRIDAY, March 11
5:56 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 

responded to a grass fire at 2001 N. Russell.
10:57 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 

responded to a grass fire at 1704 W. McCullough biit 
were called back before arriving at the scene.

SATURDAY, March 12
8:54 a.m. -  Three units and seven firefighters 

responded to a smoke scare at 108 S. Wynne.
1:54 p.m. -  Two units and four firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 1617 N.
Christy.

American Medical Transport Paramedic Service 
had a total of 19 calls for the period of Friday, March 
4, through Thursday, March 10. Of those calls 13 
were emergenoy rc.sponses and six were of a non- 
emcigcncy nature.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.............................................................. 911
Fire.......................................................................... 911
Police (emergency)................. ...............................911
Police (non-emergency)...,..,...,,....................669-5700

Veterans call off St. Patrick's Parade to protest gay participation
BOSTON (AP) -  Organizers of 

the city’s annual S t Patrick's Day 
parade made it official Saturday: 
They will cancel this week’s parade 
to protest a court order allowing 
gays and lesbians to march.

"T hey ’re not ¿bing to shove 
something down our face that’s not 
our traditional va lues,"  John 
“Wacko** Hurley, president of the

South Bom^  Allied War Veterans 
Council, conference.

Hurley s a i d ^  marchers would be 
excluded when the parade resumes 
next year. But Mayor Thomas M. 
Menino has said the city will sponsor 
the parade next year with the gay 
group participaiing.

On F r id a y .s ta te  Supreme Judi
cial Court uphield a lower court’s rul-

Columbia's pilots 
practice landings

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) 
-  Columbia’s pilott practiced space 
shuttle landings Saturday, using a 
laptop computer that displayed the 
approach to the Kennedy Space 
Colter runway.
“ Commander John Casper and 
pilot Andrew Allen took turns 
maneuvering a hand controller simi
lar to the shuttle’s real one. even 
though it will be nearly another 
week to go before they bring the 
shuttle down.

Their 14-day science and engi
neering research mission will be the 
second-longest in shuttle history if 
all goes as planned.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Adminisuation wants to see 
if the landing simulator helps pilots 
maintain their flying skills in orbit 
It was introduced in October.

“ It’s a good procedural review,” 
Casper said. “I like it for that rea
son.”

Casper and Allen plan to practice 
more landings before attempting the 
real thing Friday.

A study of spacecraft glow -  one 
of Columbia’s primary, ground-con
trolled experiments -  encountered 
more trouble Saturday.

An ultraviolet-light detector mal
functioned and Mission Control had 
the crew zoom in on the instrument 
with a camera on the end of 
Columbia’s robot arm. Researchers 
at NASA’s Goddard Space Flight 
Center in Greenbelt, Md.. suspect 
something might be partially block
ing the light path.

On Friday, the same resiearchers 
commanded a container on the shut
tle to open and release nitrogen gas. 
but nothing emerged. The problem 
was traced to a ground computer 
and corrected.

Enviro-Fair ’94

Eleven-year-oW Heather Burton examines part of a dis
play on synthetic lubricants at Enviro-Fair *94 this week
end at M.K. Brovtm Memorial Auditorium and Civic Cen
ter. Sponsored by the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, Clean Pampa Inc. and the City of Pampa, the fair 
featured a variety of exhibits and programs on recycling, 
reusing and ecology. {Pampa News photo)

Teen pleads no contest to killing baseball spectator with bat
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  A 

teenager pleaded no contest Friday 
to voluntary manslaughter for 
killing a spectator with a bat during 
a fight after a recreational league 
baseball game.

Antonio Messina, 19, had been 
charged with murder for hitting 
Joseph Matteucci in the head with a 
bat after a game between Castro 
Valley and Ashland last May. 
Messina was the catcher for Ash
land. which lost the game.

C ity  briefs

l\vo witnesses testified at a pretri- led them. The person Messina was 
al hearing that after the game, aiming for ducked, and Matteucci. 
Messina swung at a fan who heck- 17, was hit in the back of the head.

For Saturday’s 
Winning Numbers 
Caii:

/Wk fwi I 1301 S. Hobart
6 6 5 -TA LK

EX.13 ^  STORE %

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

MANE ATTRACTION; Coron
ado Shopping Center now has Prom 
dresses. Adv.

U NTOUCHABLE'S SALON 
relocated 316 S. Cuyler. ̂ erm~spe- 
cial's start at $23 with style. No 
appointments necessary. Come see 
Chris. 669-0703. Adv.

READY FOR Spring?? Ready 
your vehicle at Dale’s Automotive, 
2309 Alcock. We’ll check belts, 
hoses, alternator, battery and battery 
cables for just $9.95. Come and see 
us! Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT Prom Dress
es, Images, 123 N. Cuyler. Adv.

1 ROUND Trip airline ticket, 
anywhere Southwest flies. Must be 
used by March 18. Best offer. 665- 
8240, if no answer, leave message. 
Adv.

MISSING DOG: Large, long
haired. black male Irish SetterA-ab 
mix. Smokey was wearing a red col
lar when he disappeared March 8. 
665-3228. Adv.

ROYSE ANIMAL Hospital, 
easy access due to Hobart construc
tion, thru alley of 21st or 19th. 
Royse Animal Hoq>ital, 665-2223. 
Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown
lee. 614 Davis. 665-8074,274-2142. 
Adv.

SEARS 12 inch Band Saw. Red 
Worms for sale. 669-9689. Adv.

PAMPA COMMUNITY Concert 
Assoc, membership campaign con
tinues through March 19. Call 665- 
0343 or write P.O. Box 1935, 
Pampa. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosm etics. Deb 
Supleton consultant Facials. sup>- 
plies, deliveries, 665-2095. Adv.

BASKETS OF Love and Party 
Too! Jelly Bellys are here! Combs- 
Worley Bldg. Adv.

ONLY 12 Shopping Days Left! 
Discounts continue to mount. 
Granny's Hobbies & Gifts. Adv.

FENCE REPAIR, Joe Johnson, 
665-3368,669-9232. Adv.

CABINET REM O D ELIN G , 
Baths - marble, tops, reface. Gray’s 
Decorating. 669-2971. Adv.

TICK ET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. ^w m an 
Defensive Driving (USA). Adv.

PARTIES, SHOWERS, etc. Loft 
for rent at Abby's, 665-3509. Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW 
Repair-all makes. Pick up, delivery. 
Radcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S, Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

NEED BABYSITTER for 4 
months old, prefer my home, con
sider yours. References. Send reply 
to Box 7 c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa. 79066. Adv.

WHY WAIT for your Federal 
Income Tax Refund? It’s easy! H&R 
Block. 1301 N. Hobart. 665-216;. 
Adv.

TERRY TOW NSEND, CAE, 
president and chief executive officer 
of the Texas Hospital Association 
will be the guest speaker at the 
monthly Pampa Chamber of Com
merce luncheon on Tuesday, March 

-15 at noon. A leader in the hospital 
field, he will discuss President Clin
ton's health care reform plan and its 
potential affect on Texans. Adv.

PLEASE DONATE to Meals on 
Wheels Garage Sale. Mondays 1-5, 
Pampa Mall north end. 669-1007. 
Adv.

SPAGHETTI DINNER: Spon
sored by Order of Eastern Star #65 
Pampa, March 13, 1994, 11:30- 
5:00, Sportman’s Club. Adults $5. 
Children 12 and under $2.50. All 
you can eaL Adv.

HIGH PLAINS Bearings & Sup
ply Co.. 226 S. Price Rd., 669-0025. 
Bearings, seals and belts. Opening 
March 17. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 
16th, 6-9 p.m. Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

1992 CARAVAN, like new. 669- 
7639. Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS has Bran
son Bus Group, April 21-24. 665- 
0093. Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS, Cruise 
Alaska, August 29.665-(X)93. Adv.

ONEIDA FLATWARE and Sil- 
verplate giftware 30% off. VJ’s 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

ing that a parade it a public event 
covered by a Massachusetts law bar
ring discrimination on the basis of 
sexual orientation.

GLIB first asked to join the 
I0,(X)0-perton much in 1992. The 
veterans protested, saying they did 
not want children exposed to sexual 
matters and they feared GLIB might 
distribute condoms.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, mostly cloudy with a 20 
percent chance of light snow this 
morning with decreasing cloudiness 
this afternoon, a high near 50 
degrees and northeast winds from 
10 to 20 mph. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a low in the low 20& 
Monday, partly cloudy and warmer 
with a high in the lower 60s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Today, a 

chance of light rain or snow in the 
morning south, otherwise decreas
ing cloudiness. Highs near 50 to 
mid 50s. Tonight, fair. Lows in mid 
to upper 20s. Monday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in low to mid 60s. 
Monday night, fair. Lows 35-40. 
South nains: Today, cloudy with a 
good chance of rain. Highs 45-50. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a slight 
chance of light rain. Lows in mid to 
upper 30s. Monday, mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of.light rain. 
Highs near 60. Monday night, pert
ly cloudy. Lows near 40.

North Texas -  Today, cloudy and 
cool with tain likely we$f and south 
central, scattered rain elsewhere.

Highs in low 50s west to near 60 easL 
Tonighu cloudy with a chance of tain 
ntainly west and south. Lows 42 to 
50. Monday, mostly cloudy west with 
a slight chance of rain, pwtiy cloudy 
elsewhere. Highs in «nid 50s west to 
mid 60s east. Monday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 4(^

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Today through Mon
day, cloudy with widespread show
ers and a few thunderstorms. Local
ly heavy rain may develop. Highs 
in the 50s today. Lows in the 40s 
Hill Country to near 50 south cen
tral. Highs near 60 Monday. Coastal 
Bend: Today through Monday, 
cloudy with widespread showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs today in 
the 60s inland near 70 coast. iW s  
in the 50s to near 60. Highs Mon
day in the 60s. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: Today, cloudy 
with numerous showers and a few 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 60s 
inland, 70s coosL Tonight and Mon
day, cloudy with numerous showers 
and a few thunderstorms. Lows in 
the 50s inland, 60s coast. Highs in 
the 60s Monday.

BORDER STATES 
New M exico -  Today and

tonight, a lingering chance of show
ers and mountain snows south with 
a decreasing snow showers northern 
mountains. Clearing northwest. 
Highs upper 30s to mid 50s moun
tains and north with 50s to low 60s 
south. Lows teens and 20s moun
tains and north with 30s lower ele
vations south. Monday, scattered 
showers lingering southcaSL Partly 
cloudy and warmer northwest. 
Highs mid 40s to 50s mountains 
and north with mid 50s to 60s 
south. Monday night, mostly fair 
northwest and partly cloudy south
east. Lows teens and 20s UKHintains 
and north with mostly 30s south.

Oklahoma -  Today, a slight 
chance for rain in the morning in 
northern CXclahoma, then decreas
ing cloudiness. Rain likely in south
ern Oklahoma. Highs in the 50s. 
Tonight, mostly clear northern 
Oklahoma. Mostly cloudy else
where with a slight chance of show
ers in the Red River Vkiley. Lows in 
mid 30s to low 40s. Mon^y, most
ly cloudy southern Oklahoma. 
Mostly sunny northern Oklahoma. 
Highs in low and mid 60s. Monday 
n i^ t ,  clear to partly cloudy. Lows 
in upper 30s to mid 40s.
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Texas Hospital Association 
president to discuss health 
care reform plan at luncheon

By working together, hospitals, 
physicians, employers and govern
ment can bring about a more cost- 
eflkient care system in the United 
States, according to Terry 
Townsend, CAE, president and 
chief executive officer of the Texas 
Hospital Associatioo.

Townsend will be the guest speak
er at the Greater Pampa Area Cham
ber of Commerce monthly luncheon 
at noon Tiiesday in the M.K. Brown 
Room of the Pampa Community 
Building.

A leader in the hospital field, 
Townsend will discuss President 
C linton’s proposed health care 
reform plan and its potential effect 
(Ml Texans.

He will talk about the need for 
universal access, affordable insur
ance with standardized forms, and a 
streamlining of ̂ vcm m ent regula
tions. He also will discuss the bene
fits of managed competition which 
can be achieved through a combina
tion of community networks, health 
alliances and public programs.

Townsend adv(x:ates ccx^raticMi 
from all health care factions to 
restore consumers’ confidence in 
America’s health care system while 
giving them the freedom to make

Terry Townsend
better choices with more infcM'ma- 
tion.
. Sirloin Stockade will be catering 

the luncheon, with the serving line 
opening at 11:45 a.m.

Reservations for the luncheon 
should be made no later than 10 
a.m. Tuesday by calling the Cham
ber office at 669-3241.

C O N TIN U E D  FR O M  PAGE O N E

Producers
going to go with environmental reg
ulations,” one operator said who 
called for grandfather clauses and 
transitional periods to ease the bur
den when new rules are enacted.

Most wells in the panhandle are 
classified as stripper s ^ l s  -  produc
ing less than IS barrels of oil a day. 
In letdity, many of these wdls pump 
much less oil, maybe as little as two 
barrels a day, thus making operators 
far more sensitive to price dives.

Some lease owners want such 
wells to receive separate tax breaks. 
It is hoped that tax breaks would 
help spur new development and pro
duction while averting a rash of well 
pluggings.

And the latter seems to be the 
greatest threat. Lift costs in the area 
average around $10 per barrel. Roy
alty payments, taxes and mainte- 
naiKe costs take another chunk out 
of the little that’s left.

“We’re really at a zero sum game 
with the average stripper well in the 
panhandle,” Hughes said.

One producer said some of the 
smallest operators are living “hand 
to mouth” each month and a pro
longed slump hurts them most.

Oil field servicing companies and 
support businesses face the greatest 
thron of job loss in the cycle.

Still, those in the industry who

survived the 1980s ^and a good 
chance of weathering the latest 
storm.

“There was a real weeding out in 
the ’80s. People in the industry 
today are better equipped to deal 
with price fluctuatkxis,” said Amar
illo oil field consultant R (m i Briggs.

Low debt ratios are common in 
the area industry espt^cially since 
lenders are reluctant to back new 
ventures, he said.

Beyond the direct financial dam
age to producers, each price slump 
threatens county and sc Ik x >I district 
tax revenue.

The energy sector accounted for 
$23 million in ciMnbined revenue for 
county and school coffers for Gray, 
Roberts, Hemphill, Wheeler and 
Carson counties in 1992, acc(Mrding 
to statistics from the state 
com ptrollers office supplied by 
Hughes.

Oil and natural gas together 
account for slightly more than a 
quarter of a billion dollars of eco
nomic impact to the panhandle 
economy. Approximately one-fourth 
of panhandle jobs directly (m indi
rectly are related to the energy sec
tor.

With that kind of impact, any 
recovery in the price of oil is signifi
cant.

“Until oil’s at $17-20 a barrel, we 
^just sit around and twiddle our 
thumbs,” Hughes said.

Public perception affects industry
Public perception is one of the 

many sides to the story of the 
predicament of the domestic oil 
industry.

“We suffer from the J.R. Ewing 
syndrome. People think we’re all 
driving around in a white suit and 
smokin’ cigars,” said Wayne Hugh
es, president of the Panhandle 
ducers and Royalty Owners Assexi- 
ati(Mi.

He said 80 percent of all domestic 
oil comes from small, independent 
producers and not from companies 
owned by tycoons in Dallas.

Another of the many issues that 
arise in the debate on possible ways 
to help the domestic energy industry 
is the true cost of importing huge 
amounts of foreign (^.

Hughes said the true cost is actu

ally quite high.
‘The true price may be $80 a bar

rel when you add the incremental 
costs,” he said. “We exacerbate the 
situation and get less per barrel as 
long as we continue to subsidize 
cheap fcHeign oil.”

Hughes said the biggest cost is tax 
money spent (Mi the military to pro
tect Middle East oil fields which he 
believes is a kind of subsidy.

“We don’t mind ccMnpeting (mi a 
level playing field. But right now 
our end of the field has a ample of 
deep gullies in it,” he said.

Hughes also said that the heavy 
reliance on cheap foreign oil may 
cost A m ericans tw o o r th ree 
times what is saved today as the 
domestic industry is left to dete
riorate.

Meetings
Fort Elliott ISD

BRISCOE -  The Fort E lliott 
Independent School D is tric t’s 
Board o f Trustee w ill hold its 
monthly meeting beginning at 7 
p .m . M onday in  i ts  o ff ic e s  
lo c a ted  at 501 E. W ilson  in 
Briscoe.

Items scheduled to be discussed 
inicude the appointment of judges 
and early voting clerks, the text
book committee report and teach
er contracts.

The trustees also will consider 
a vote for a region XVI director 
and the approval o f a tax collec
tion report

Miami ISD
M IAM I -  The M iam i Inde

p e n d e n t S ch o o l D is t r ic t ’s

Board o f  Education w ill hold 
its  re g u la r  m on th ly  m eeting  
beginning at 7 p.m. on Monday 
in the school adm inistration’s 
office.

Item s schedu led  to  be d is 
cussed include a proposed bond 
election, a textbook report for 
the 1994-1995 school year, an 
e lec tio n  for the R egion  XVI 
Board of Directors and teaching 
contracts.

In addition, the board will be 
considering the latest list of bills 
and payments.

New food 
labels cut 
confusion 
on what’s 
healthy

By LAURAN NEERGAARO 
Assodaled Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ameri
cans scxxi will be able to just glance 
at a box of cereal, can of soup or 
candy bar and tell right away if eat
ing it wiU ruin their diet

Starting this spring, almost every 
package of food in U.S. grcx:ery 
stores will carry new labels designed 
to cut the OMifuwMi over just what 
those foods contain. No more won
dering i f “ Lite’’ means healthy or 
pulling out a ctdculalor to d e c i^ r  
the fat content

“A few square inches has such an 
enormous ability to impact on the 
public’s health,’’ said Dr. David 
Kessler, the Food said Diug Atknin- 
istratxm commissicxier who pushed 
the change through Congress.

Now, only 60 percent of food 
makers use labels that tell how much 
fat, sodium, fiber and vitamins the 
food contains.

Many that do often just confuse 
people. A box of cheesecake Kessler 
discovered claimed to have reduced 
fat and calories -  but only because 
the new version contained a smaller 
piece of cake.

Some labels get the math wrong. 
Columbia University researchers 
found dieters were doomed by some 
foods that (XMitained 85 percent inore 
calories than the label sibd

And some labels require intricaie 
calculations to figure out how much
fat or sodium is in one serving out of 
an entire box.

Under the NutrititMial Labeling 
and Eduottion Act of 1990, on May 
8 food processors must b ^ n  pultiitg 
new, standard labels on each package 
of f(X)d they manufacture. Some 
companies have already started, but 
it’s “ a herculean tesk,’’ said C. 
Manly Ntolpus, president of the Gro
cery Manufacturers of America

The new label, in bold, larger 
print, b fairly simple.

Called “Nutrition Facts,” it lists a 
standard serving size for each food 
that is laiga -  and more realistic -  
than many companies now use, said 
Mary AblxXt Hess of the American 
Dietetic Asscx:iation. A serving is 18 
potato chips instead of eight, for 
example. Then come the calorics per 
serving.

But the mo^ vital information is 
how much fat, cholesterol, sodium, 
fiber and nutrients are in each serv
ing. They are listed no kxiger merely 
by the number of milligrams of each, 
but as a percentage of a person’s 
daily allobnenL

“In the past you had to understand 
what 5 milligrams of cholesterol 
meant. ... The average person 
didn’t,” Kessler said. “If j  tell you 
s(Nnething is 5 percent of y(xir d^y  
diet, the average person will say 
‘hey, that’s low.’”

(^ving Belgian chcxxrlates? The 
new label says a serving totals a 
whopping 40 percent of your 
allowed saturated fat, so if ycxi eat a 
whole serving -  six pieces or the 
equivalent of a candy bar -  you bet
ter steer clear of anything else fatty 
that day. Or you could eat just (Mie 
piece and get one-sixth of the faL

“It doesn’t mean you have lo stop 
eating it. But you can make trade
offs,” Kessler said

Dieticians say the new labeb illus
trate that all foods, no matter how 
fatty or rich, can fk into a diet with a 
little planning.

Now, her group, the FDA and 
companies like Nutrasweet are 
launching massive education cam
paigns to teach Americans how to 
use the new labels. From glossy 
brochures to wallet-sized charts, they 
explain how to spot healthy food 
(dwioes.

But there’s help for those who 
refuse to read labels. The law makes 
the front of a food package tell the 
truth:

Any food claiming to be “Lite” 
must contain one-third fewer calories 
or half the fat of the original ftxxl. 
“ Fat-free” or “ sugar-free” foods 
must have less than oiK-half a gram 
of each. “High fiber” means at least 
5 grams of fiber. “Lean meat” must 
have less than 10 grams of fat. 4 
grams of saturated fat and 95 mil- 
Ugrams of cholesterol.
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As the recent winners of Blue Ribbons in the Horace Mann Science Fair, these students 
were selected by the Judges to advance to the High Plains Regional Science Fair in 
Amarillo on'March 26. The students are, top row from left, Matthew Smith, Shawntyl 
Baker, Charis Snider, Joshua Harrison, TiffanI Neef and Amanda Dyson. Front row from 
left are Michelle Haley, dassie Meadows, Lorena Baker, Jessica Morrison, Chelsea 
McCullough and Rick Blain. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Horace Mann nam es Science Fair winners
Pampa’s Horace Mann Elemen

tary Sch(X)l recently finished hold
ing its annual science fair, and with 
dozens of student in grades ranging 
from kindergarten to fifth grade, 
competiton was tough.

Each project was judged on us 
own merits and awarded ribbons 
accordingly.

The judges for thb year’s C(Mnpe- 
tition, which lasted from Feb. 25 to 
March 3, were Herman Vinson and 
Margaret Williams.

The ribbon winners and their divi
sions are as follows.

Students earning the Blue “Supe
rior” Ribbons included: Mrs. 
Lewb’s class and Jessica Palmateer 
in kindergarten; Austin McCarthy, 
Meghan Lewis, Judd Miller and 
Justin Lane, all in first grade; Emily 
Laird. Kori Dunn, Robin Reidle, 
Sarah Powell and Blake Mangus, all 
in second grade; Michelle Haley, 
Skylor Daniels. Craig Carlson, 
Anianda Dyson, Tiffani Neef, James 
Gaddis, Shawntyl Baker and Jake 
Albus, all in third grade; Lauren 
Haynes, Charis Snider, Joshua 
Blythe, Misty Vick, Stephen Broad- 
bent and Robert Rcidle, all in fourth 
grade; and Lorena Baker, Matthew 
Smith, Joshua Harrison, Jessica 
Morrison, Cassie Meadows, Rick 
Blain, Mandy Poole and Chelsea 
McCullough, all fifth graders.

Students earning Red “Excellent” 
Ribbons include; Mrs. Ncef’s class, 
Mrs. Ford’s class, Tamara W(X)d- 
ward, Danny Clark and Heather 
Kane, all in kindergarten; Mclyssa 
Flaharity, Philip Staab, Eric Brown, 
Dylan W hitten, Andrew Smith,

Jerry Chapman, Joshua Romero, 
Aaron Ledbetter. Natashia Linder 
and Brandon Kane, all fust graders; 
Adam Cross, Kelly Flaharity, Tyler 
DuBose, Stewart Curry, Jordan 
Jones, Santana Gonzales, Jared 
Dunham and Megan Pextie, all sec- 
(md graders; Chris Kane, Danielle 
Green, Mark Carpenter, Jeannie Pal
mateer, Ricky Munoz. T ’Andra 
Homes, Shay Chapman, Joey Shel
ton, L^Iie McWilliams, Nathanael 
Holmes, Renee Nichols, Amanda 
Hilton, Hayden Wade, Josh Smith, 
Meagan Craig and Teresa Blythe, all 
third graders.

Also, Olga Mejia, Christopher 
Lewis, April Bryan, Stephanie 
Ascencio, Edson Miranda, Ryan 
Milligan, Courtney Ritchey, Terrell 
Jennings. Robert H(X)ver, Ben Whit
ten, Sammie Jo Parsley, Chris 
Crook, Kristy Fortin, Aaron Aceve
do, Ryan Carr, Nicki Gallagher, 
Ashley Freeman, Robyn Lowrey, 
Lindsay Carroll, Michael Cochran 
and Shelly Gage, all fourth graders; 
and Consucio Hacker, Laura Clark, 
Heather Phillips, Aaron Haynes, 
Angie Cloud, Nichole Ramey, Lind
sey Hampton, Shane Story, Anita 
Hacker, Kim Carlson, Ricky 
Reynolds and Brandon Albus, all 
fifth graders.

Students earning the Purple “Gtxxl 
Job” Ribbons include: Jamie Rollins, 
Jennifer Parks and Michael Graieda, 
all in kindergarten; Garnet Skinner, 
Junior Mejia, Stephanie Boyd, Holly 
Miller, Drew MofrTsoh, BrTilahy 
Walters, Gary French, Amy Free
man. Larry Clark. Erin Winegeart 
and Qtarlie Füllager, all fust graders;

Order: Skinhead must be protected

Robin Garza, Joshua Broadbent, 
Chelsie Powers, Nicholas Story, 
Michael Ellen, Pamela Watts, Ashley 
Helm, Amber Freeman, Craig 
Hoyler, Shelby Crook, Katie Cloud. 
Britney Downey, Brandon Boyd. TJ. 
Wells, Meredith Rollins, Joel Palma
teer, Patricia Ford, Charlie Mejia, 
K’Lee Ratzlaff and Joshua Urban, all 
second graders; Aleshia Bowers. 
Shaunta Reed, Kayla Conner, Joel 
Hornsby, Elisha Lane, Jason Hill
man, Tanya Welch, Heather Vick, 
Shawn Grady, Joe Dominguez, 
Melissa Smith, Lauren Cortez, 
Stephanie Fisher and Cassi, all third 
graders.

Also. Mike Shelton, Ashley Cain, 
Rae Ann O’Malley, Melissa Watts, 
Kayla James, Justin Lemons. Shasta 
Welch, Kimberly Randall and Kathy 
Russell, all fourth graders; and 
Tosha Fly, Starla Honeycutt, Pete 
Long, Ana Regalado. Casey Brook
shire, Dustin Fortin, Derek Gourley 
and Jessica Cortez, all fifth graders.

Students earning Green “Partici
pation” Ribbons included Sasha 
Garcia, Suzanne Parks, Paul Swan
son and Mandel Garcia, all first 
graders; and Cody Givens and 
Miranda Hill, both second graders.

Twelve students from the schcrol 
were also recognized with “Special 
Recognition” Ribbons and are eligi
ble to advance to the High Plains 
Regional Science and Engineering 
Fair in Amarillo on March 26,1994.

Those students are Lorena Baker. 
Shawntyl Baker. Rick Blain, Aman
da Dyson, Michelle Haley, Joshus 
Harrison, Chelsea McCullough. 
Cassie Meadows, JessKa Morrison, 
Tiffani Neef, Matthew Smith and 
Charis Snider.

DALLAS (AP) -  A skinhead con
victed of helping gun down a 
stranger because he was black now 
is begging for protection from racial 
hatred in the prison system.

Tarrant County District Judge Bill 
Burdock on Saturday signed an 
emergency order that requires pri.son 
officials to safeguard Christopher 
Brosky until a decision can be made 
on how to protect him suitably.

“The man got 40 yeais and as far as 
I’m concerned he can serve every day 
of iL But he was sentenced to prison, 
not to death,” Buixkxk said. “They 
have an obligation to ensure his safety.” 

Brosky’s attorney. Ward Casey, 
said he received a letter from 
Brosky that explains how he fears 
for his life in the French Robertson 
prison unit in Abilene.

In the letter dated March 2, 
Brosky said he had been at the unit 
less than three days and he already

had been disciplined for refusing to 
accept a housing assignment in the 
prison’s general population.

“ People do recognize me, and 
there have been more death 
threats,’’ he wrote. “ Ward I’m 
doing my best to do my time and 
keep out of trouble. But. like-you 
and I both know trouble comes to 
me no mailer what I do.

“ I am scared,” he continues. “ It 
would be a lie if I said I wasn’t ” 

Casey told the judge in his motion 
that Brosky is a “marked man, and 
that it has been publicly proclaimed 
that he should not be protected from 
fellow inmates...”

Brosky was convicted of murder a 
year ago in the 1991 drive-by slay
ing of a black Arlington man. 
Brosky was in the car with two 
other Pinheads, Joshu Hendry and 
William George “ Trey” Roberts, 
both of whom pledded guilty.

A SPECIAL TAX SERVICE FOR SENIORS

'  - a ir C a ll 6 6 5 - 6 1 6 5

t
Lonnie Johnson JinanciaiServices 

408 W. Kingsmill - Suite 172A
1 MaydaKkig, 1 CRA Professionals With In te ^ ty

DAILY DELIVERY 
SPECIALS

I i i m \ i
LARGE 2-TO PPIN G  

PIZZA

*7.99
.s v n  K l ) \>

MEDIUM DELUXE 
AND

MEDIUM l-TOPPING

*11.99
NO COUPON NEEDED
•Void With Other Oflera 
•Sales Tax Not Included

665-6566
Pampa Mall

I ; The Family o f  H.L. P resley  would like, to  ;! 
!;e x p re ss  their appreciation to  the following fo r ;! 

their care and concern at the time o f  Mr. 
P resley  s  death - Martha Hadley, Phillip 

Elsheimcr. Pandy &  D ebra Atubblcfield, Duck 
Williams. Pev. &  Mrs. Jo e  Henegar, Mr. N orton.;! 
Terrell &  Marleta Henegar, Margie Prestige.

!; Fire D e p itm e n t Ambulance Crew and all w h o ;! 
brought food and remembered us in prayer.

Silhouette Special Edition '19,99S

Robert Knowles Automotive
101 N. Hobart - 669-3233

* t
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P a m p a  ^ e f x t s

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TC** G  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

l a t  Pm o »  Bagin W ith  th

This nawspapar is dadicatad to furnishing information to our 
raadars so that thay can battar promota and prasarva thair own 
fraadom and ancouraga othars to saa its blassings. Only whan 
man undarstands fraadom and is fraa to control himsalf and all 
ha possassas can ha davabp to his utmost capebilitias.

Wa balieva that fraadom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that man have the right to take 
tTK>ral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no lass. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

David Bowser 
Managing Edkor

Opinion

U .S . should seek 
m ore from  Hanoi

Freer uade leads to more exchange of information, thence to 
greater demand for political liberty. It is a reliable enough rule, 
sometimes complicated by politicians on both sides of a trade rela
tionship, and sometimes patience is required before advances in 
human freedoi.i take place. Sometimes the Clinton administration 
wrongly shows <ts impatience, as in Japan, and sometimes it seems 
to grasp the principle, as in Vietnam.

And yet in grasping the principle, it is important not to leap blind
ly into a relationship that absolves a trading partner of human rights 
abuses. There is such a thing as too much patience. Americans still 
show their tough Yankee-trader heritage, Init sometimes they allow 
their giddiness to arise, patching up old rifts more quickly than wis
dom dictates, looking forward to golden ages of harmony, and so 
on. With the Clinton administration’s correct lifting of the trade 
embargo on communist Vietnam, there is danger of forgetting the 
old Yankee tpughness.

As fate would have iL Vietnam’s rulers have themselves thrown 
the promising new relationship into doubt They have done so by 
arresting some American citizens of Vietnamese ancestry -  a clew 
assault on political freedom and an obvious insult to America’s 
good intentions. According to reports, last November several pro
democracy activists, who were led to believe they had clearance to 
hold a conference in Saigon’s new Métropole Hotel, were rounded 
up and thrown into a detention center, whôe they still remain.

One of those arrested, 43-year-old Tran Quang Liem, is a resi
dent of Santa Ana, Calif. Amther American citizen detained is 48- 
year-old Nguyeii Tan Tri of Houston. At least two other Viet
namese-born activists, residents of other countries, were also 
reportedly arrested.

So far the State Department has shown a kind of bureaucratic 
tcpidness in responding to the situation. President Clinton’s lifting 
of the embargo happened last month; this egregious assault on 
human rights occurred some three months beforehand. One wonders 
if that makes a dilTercnce in diplomut-think. Surely trade liberaliza
tion was much anticipated even in November. The Métropole Hotel 
was built with hospitality for Yankee and other traders in mind.

The arrests of Liem and Tri should arouse some feeling among 
their American countrymen to demand their immediate release. It 
also raises the issue of how to work steadily, without jeopardizing 
the nurturance of Vietnam’s embryonic market economy, to address 
continuing human-rights abuses perpetrated by our old adversary. 
The Ginton administration has justified trade liberalization on the 
grounds of resolving the POW-MIA issue, which still festers for 
some.

Clearly, even more still needs to be resolved in human rights 
areas.
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Viewpoints

New lessons from Econ 101?
Another new semester has started. From what I 

hear college-educated people saying in their roles 
as high school teachers. Lawyers, politicians and 
policy experts, here’s what must be taught as 
answers to economic questions.

What determines income? Our gross national 
product is a pile of money. The reason some people 
have more money than others is because they 
pushed and shoved ahead of others. When the poor 
finally get their turn, the money is gone. Plus, dur
ing the last 12 years, Reagan aid Bush gave some 
people head starts and bigger wheelbarrows. What 
to do? Since poor people are poor because the rich 
are rich, justice requires Congress to redistribute 
income. Thus, ill-gotten gains are taken away and 
given to their rightful owners.

How can we improve health-care delivery? The 
free market does not work well. That’s why some 
people have no health insurance. Of indusuial- 
ized countries, only the United States and South 
Africa have no national health-care plan, proba
bly because both are racist nations. We must 
natioitarizeTiealth-care like Great Britain or 
Canada. It has been proven that government, not 
the free market, can serve our basic needs. Right
wingers criticize this proposition by pointing to 
the minqr problems in government-provided edu
cation, VA hospitals, the Postal Service and 
police services. But what they don’t tell you is

Walter
Williams

that it’s been right-wingers standing in the way of 
government getting enough money to do the job 
properly.

Why do women earn less than men? That’s 
easy. It’s male chauvinism. Women are Just as 
productive as men. For example, the only reason 
you don’t sec women in highly paid, glamorous 
jobs like centers on basketball and football 
teams is because of sexism and a sexist society. 
Little girls are taught to play with dolls so they 
never learn to do 360-slam dunks tike Michael 
Jordan. Plus, in basketball and football, there’s a 
black conspiracy to keep out not only women 
but white guys and especially Asians. How else 
can it be explained that while blacks are only 13 
percent of the general population, they are 78 
percent of basketball and S4 percent of football 
players? This is definitely an area for affirma-

tive action goals and timetables.
How can we get rid o f the d ^ c it?  We need to 

raise taxes on the rich. Dtuing the awful ’80s, Rea
gan made poor people pay more taxes than rich 
people, which by the way is another reason the 
poor are poor and the rich are rich. If we raised 
taxes on the rich, we wouldn’t have to worry about 
government’s ability to do its job of promoting 
general welfare. That higher taxes will hurt the 
economy is a right-wing lie. The rich would go on 
working hard, taking risks and inventing things. 
The only difference would be that government 
would have more money.

No doubt most of my colleagues don’t make the 
nonsense they teach as explicit. But if you pressed 
them on some of their statements, these nonsense 
beliefs about how the world works are the only 
way they could reach their conclusions. Try it. Ask
an economist or his student why it is just for the

k lgovernment to take the earnings of one person and 
give them to another. He’ll probably say the 
income disuibution is not fair. Then ask him what 
is a fair income distribution. I guarantee you that 
you’ll get no sensible answer. The only reasonably 
sensible answer is: The fair distribution of income 
is the one that the government can impose through 
force of arms.

If only Williams were teaching more students, 
we’d be a richer and smarter nation.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, March 13. the 
72nd day of 1994. There are 293 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 13, I8S2, a familiar 

symbol o f the U nited S tates, 
Uncle Sam. made his debut as a 
cartoon character in the New York 
Lantern.

On this date:
In 1781, the planet Uranus was 

discovered by Sir William Her- 
schel.

In 1884, standard time was adopt
ed throughout the United Slates.

In 1901, the 23rd president of the 
United States, Benjamin Harrison, 
died in Indianapolis.

In 1906, American suffragist 
Susan B. Anthony died in 
Rochester, N.Y.

In 192S, a law went into effect in 
Tennessee prohibiting the teaching 
of evolution.

In 1928, more than 400 people 
died when the San Francisquito Val
ley in California was inundated with 
water after the St. Francis Dam 
burst

Worse things than spiders
I live in an urban setting. Lots of cement, asphalt 

and tall buildings around.
There are trees and birds in my neighborhood, of 

course, but from my front porch I can almost see 
people working in one of the tallest buildings in 
Atlanta.

“You know what people who go to work in all 
those tall buildings do?” a friend asked me once.

I had no idea.
“They sit around and figure out how to get your 

money and mine, that’s what,” he explained. “And 
they’re preuy good at i t ”

The point I am trying to make is I’m not exactly 
camping out when I go to bed each evening.

Yet I was bitten by something in my bed in the 
middle of a major American city.

“And ju s t whom were you in bed w ith?” 
asked that same friend when I related my expe
rience.

That’s one thing that’s wrong with this country. 
Almost anything you bring up these days some
body has to put his smutty connotation to iL

Thtt’s the fault of Phil Donahue, Oprah Winfrey 
and Hollywood movie producers.

Tonya Harding and Rush Limbaugh are probably 
involved, too. If nothing else, it’s popular to blame 
them for any number of offenses.

I was in bed alone, the truth be known, and when

Lewis
Grizzard

I awakened the next morning I felt a horrible pain 
in my left ankle.

I got out of bed and looked at said ankle. It was 
red and swollen, and there was a place that had a 
little hole in it.

No question. During the night, I had been bitten 
by some sort of insect I showed the injured area to 
a number of acquaintances. Somebody naturally 
had to bring up the “S” word.

“Reminds me of the old Rifleman episode,” he 
explained. “Chuck Connors was out on the range in 
his sleeping bag. A rattlesnake crawled down in 
thue with him.

“The Rifleman awoke and had to get his rifle and 
shoot down in his sleeping bag and kill the rat
tlesnake.”

“It wasn’t a snake that bit me,” I said. But I real

ized that from now on, every lime I put my legs 
under some dark covers. I’ll think of the Rifleman 
episode and figure, well, it could happen. Even 
hWe in the Ritz Cvliori.

“I think it was a spider that bit you,” somebody 
else said.

That made sense to me. I pay the bug man to 
come in once a month to spray that god-awful 
spray that will curl your nose hairs. But something 
like a spider or two could survive.

The spider got into my bed somehow, and after I 
was asleep it was crawling across my ankle, 
became disturbed or frightened by something and 
bit me.

Some people are terribly afraid of spiders. That’s 
called “liulemissmuffeiaphobia.” But not me.

i’ll take, in an urban seuing, getting bitten by a 
spider over being run over by a city truck, falling 
into a pothole, suffering a nervous breakdown in a ' 
traffic jam, or worse, being mugged and becoming 
another urban crime statistic.

In other words, there are a lot worse things than 
being bitten by a ^ ider while asleep in your bed.

“Depends on who you’re in bed with,” said my 
lecherous friend, a g u ^  on a recent Donahue show 
regarding men with a fetish for female vampire ice. 
skaters who have been verbally abused by Rush 
Limbaugh.

Is  C o n g r e s s  n o w  a  r a t i n g s  b o a r d ?
Don Edwards, D-Calif., is retiring at the end 

of this term, and the Bill of Rights will lose its 
most consistent protector in Washington. Some
times alone, or with others who are not intimi
dated by popular fears, Edwards has tried to 
defend chronically vulnerable individual liber
ties from attack by his colleagues and from the 
executive branch.

Sometimes he succeeds, but not on Feb. 23. Up 
for debate was a resolution that the House con
demn the speech given by Khalid Abdul Muham
mad at New Jersey’s Kean College on Nov. 29 as 
“outrageous hatemongering of the most vicious and 
vile kind.”

For 361 members of the House, the resolution 
was not in the least troublesome. Nor had it been 
for the Senate, which, on Fd>. 2, acclaimed a simi
lar condemnation of the increasingly renowned 
Muhammad by a 97-0 vote.

A parade of House members testified to their 
abhorrence of the multiple bigotries in Muham
mad’s three-hour lecture. Although anti-Semitism 
was at its poisonous core, the messenger from the 
Natioif of Islam also trumpeted his contempt for 
gays and lesbians. Catholics and all otherwise 
unenumerated whites.

Who could possibly vote against so satisfying a 
resolution? The day before the floor debate, 
Edwards sent« letter to his colleagues adiing them 
to think beyond the righteous moment to the prece
dent that would be aet by a formal congressional 
vote in favor of condemning a spisech. .

“Any member.” he said, “has an absolute right 
(in or out of the House) to condemn the Kean Col
lege speech or any other specific Expression of 
bigotry and racism ... howem, we would cross a

Nat
Hentoff

constitutional line were we to vote official congres
sional disapproval of this specific speech.

“The resolution concerning the Kean College 
speech makes the Congress into an official ratings 
board, scanning the landscape for speeches to be 
labeled ‘Condemned by Congress.’ If we officially 
condemn this one speech, how can we not con
demn others?”

Keep in mind, he emphasized, “the resolution is 
an official act of government.” Liberals in the 
House who objected to attempted government cen
sorship of the arts were not moved by Edwards’ 
point that “we cannot use the power of the govern
ment to condemn speech, however offensive.” 
Even, for instance, John Lewis, D-Ga., spoke and 
voted for the resolution. “We have a mond obliga
tion,” Lewis said, “to speak out against bigotqr.”

The First Amendment, however, does not speak 
of a moral obligation to justify an official congres
sional censonhip board.

“Will we condemn books and magazines next?” 
Edwards ask^. “Offensive movies? The racist or 
sexist com m its of one another?”

Edwards, on the floor, tried to show his col
leagues how the condemnatory resolution might

actually benefit its target:
“He will be the only person in world history, to 

the best oi my knowledge, whose ^leech has been 
officially condemned by the U.S. Congress. I can 
see the advertisements all over the world, especial
ly in those parts of the world that do not look kind
ly on the United Slates: ‘Speech by Mr. Muham
mad tonight This speech has been condemned by 
the United Slates Congress.’ “

A member of the House influenced by Edwards’ 
focus on the constitutional ramifications of the res
olution was Bob Filner, D-Calif. “As a Jew and 
civil rights activists, I was sickened at the remarks 
of Khalid Abdul Muhammad ... (but) as a member 
of Congress, I am sworn to protect the Constitu
tion. Freedom of speech -  no matter how abhorrent 
-  is one of the bulwarks of our constitutional liber
ties. ... Does a majority decide at any point what 
speech is abhorrent?”

Henry Hyde. R-IIL, has long been a paladin of 
free speech, but Khalid Mohammad wore him 
down. After all, Hyde said during the debate, the 
resolution does not call “for any civilian or crimi
nal penalties.” It does not, but both Hyde and Tom 
Lantos, D-Calif., who introduced the resolution, 
conceded they knew of no previous official con
demnation by Congress of an American for a state
ment he has made.

Henry Hyde might reflect on the chilling fact 
that not even Joe McCarthy was able to make a 
majority of his brothers and sisters change the 
First Amendment to officially exclude speech that 
the majdrity finds outrageous. Khalid Abdul 
Muhammad has now taken his singular place in 
American history -  as the House and the Senate 
applaud themseh^.
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Letters to the editor
How about a bill reduction?
To the editor.

I wonder if the City of Pampa has ever dreamed of reducing the minimum 
bill that they chaige lo residenU? After having made numerous phone calls to 
the city halls in this area, and asking each of them what they charge for mini
mum residential water, sewer and trash per nnonth, I gathered the following:

Amarillo residents pay a minimum bill of $17.04 per month.
Claude residents pay a minimum bill of $19.64 per month.
Shamrock residents pay a minimum bill of $21.78 per month.
Wheeler residents pay a minimum bill of $21.90 per month.
While Deer residents pay a minimum bill of $22.46 per month.
Pampa residents pay a minimum bill of $28.80 per month (before the 

' hike).
In fact, out of the ten or more cities that I called, only two have a higher 

rate than Pampa, one of the which is Borger, who pays Pampa for the use 
' of our landfill.

I believe the citizens of Pampa deserve to know just what we are paying 
for. Why are we being charged such an enormous rate as compared to 
either White Deer, a small town, or Amarillo, a large city?

What, may I ask, happened to conservation? I am able to conserve on 
every utility bill I have, except for my water, sewer and trash. If my gas bill 
gets a little too high, I can always turn the thermostat down, wear some 
warmer clothing or devise another method to keep warm, if necessary. If 
my electric bill gets out of range, I can certainly turn off a few lights, watch 
less TV, etc. If I n ^  to conserve on my phone bill, I can make a few less 
long distance calls or have slRincr eonvcraationsL .At _l«i» I still have the 
option and frugality to conserve on all these other expenses.

Tell me, please, what legal options do we have as residents to conserve 
on our water, sewer and trash bill? Can we use less water? Sure, but how 
many people are already hauling their drinking water, and we are c h a r ^  
the same amount whether we use 1 gallon or 3.000 gallons, so why con
serve? Can we bum our own trash, or haul it oiff? No. it’s illegal to bum 
trash in the city limits, and as long as we live in the city and have running 
city water at our house, we will be charged the minimum per month any
way, and there are some things you have to haul off anyway or you’ll be 
fined! Can we drill our own water well, or do like our ancestors and install 
an outhouse in our backyard?

So, it seems to me folks, that we are being used, abused and totally mis
used. Maybe I’m from the “old school,” but some things JUST DON’T 
ADD UP. I want to know just what I’m paying fon How many new city 
vehicles, how many lawsuits and lawyers, how many golf courses, how 
many employment agencies to hire a city manager that we didn’t need for 
over eight months anyway, and jusl how many PIED-PIPERS are we city 
residents and city-shoppers paying few?

Always remember that “you can’t fight city hall,” and to “Shop Pampa 
First,” but do yfiU blame people and businesses for moving out of here? 
Maybe we should put some bars around the city limits of this fíne city to 

 ̂ keep people in this town, or we can look forward to an ever-increasing util
ity biU and an ever-iiKieasing city sales tax rate.
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Thanks for help with fires
To the editor

On behalf of the Lefors Fire Dqrartment, we would like to thank every
one who responded to our grass fire. Fire departments including Pampa, 
McLean, Shamrock, Groom, Hoover and Canadian reqionded. Wheeler was 
placed on standby. County maintainers and water trucks responded. Gray 

. Coumy Deputy Jim McDonald was present; Brand Inspector Mr. Riissell, 
S.P.S. and the American Red Cross were on the scene. Thanks also goes to 

 ̂Curley Calloway for reopening his station for refueling of trucks and Ralph 
< Hix at our local Ihylor Mart for the late-night sandwiches. Plus the ranch 
hands with their spray rigs and the home owners’ patience while we tried to 
protect numerous structures in the fire’s continuously changing path.

Our fire rekindled during the evening and once again McLean returned 
to help in the dark. Two county maintainers continued blading breaks.

So many people volunteer their own time to be there and put their lives 
on ÜIC line to save their neighbor. Approximately 90 percent of all volun
teers work a full time job to support their families. In time of a large fire, 
highway accident, tornado, etc., these people ^  willing to leave their paid 
job to render help. That’s a good definition of a volunteer and I’m proud to 
say I’m a part of this special group.

Our department along with the other départants in the Panhandle oper
ate a limited budget. Fire and medical equipment are high dollar items, 
not to mention one major mechanical failure on the vehicles can exhaust a 
year’s budget quickly. Help support your local volunteer department I read 
in a fire prevention magazine recently that if all the volunteer fire and 
ambulance departments were changed over the fulltime paid services 
across the country, every taxpayer would see a 1,0(X) percent tax increase.

Have you needed to dial an emergency number for your home on fue or 
a family member hurt? What a relief to hear a voice on the other end say 
“We’ll be right there!” Even as a volunteer your desperate need is numbor 
one with us. When we can save a life, whether its yours, a stranger’s, to 
animals caught in a burning structure, volunteers get a “real high” on life.

Thanks again.
Suxie Summers
and Lefors Emergency Services Personnel

Remembering the veterans
To the editor.

This article is in response to the recent letter to the editor, “Come togeth
er, Vietnam Vets.” ! am 40 but this war (and it was to me -  not any less) 
h û  always weighed heavy on my heart

Being very outspoken, not ea^ly intimidated, female - 1 defended every 
Vietnam vet with a vengeance and was doing so at a young I put the 
yellow ribbon on the tree in my yard which was removed time and time 
again, stolen. I can’t walk a mile in your boots, can’t pretend I understand 
the true feelings, but I do comprehend the deplorable treatment you 
received and hi^e always been angoed over the situation. I prayed con
stantly, had friends come home “differenL” I could sense the pain, the need, 
and for 20 years or more knew enough wasn’t done to help our vets.

b a p tis m "

During Desert Storm I wrote up to 20 letters weekly, made uqies of 
“home sounds” (of the farm) which went to the 3rd Armored Division and 
82nd Airborne. There was a feeble attempt made to “le-accept” the Viet
nam vets by the government during Desert Storm. My favorite charity is 
Paralyzed Wierans. In my heart there is no one who rates higher than a sol
dier. whether they are in the jungle, the desert, the water, the air. they are 
giving the ultimate sacrifice. I will stand with any vet: WWII. Bataan 
March, Vietruun or any place a soldier is stationed. They are always in my 
prayers -  you’re not alone, not forgotten, we’re out here with respect and 
gratitude you cannot begin to fathom.

“It is iKM the critic who counts, the man who points out how the strong 
man stumbled, or where the doer of deeds could have done them better. 
The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena; whose face is 
nuuied by dust sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs and comes 
up siKMt again and again -  who knows the great enthusiasms, the great 
devotions, and spends himself in a worthy cause; who. at best, knows in the 
end the trium[^ of high achievement; and who, at worst, if he tails, at least 
fails while daring greatly, so that his place shall never be with tnose cold 
and timid souls who know neither defeat nor victory.” -  Teddy Roosevelt 

That is such a hard act to follow; I stop here and simply salute you. Sir. Thank 
you, and we must not forget those still out there. They may be out of sight, but 
not out of my mind, heart and prayers. Please don’t forget God is there.

Always Remembering 
Jequita Risley 
Pam pa

Harvesters were great to see
To the editor ___

This past Tuesday, MSCti 1, I laanied-ihat Pampa was meeting Wichit»- 
Falls in a playoff basketball game at Monterey High here in Lubbock and I 
decided to attend.

The experience of attending that game is one I shall not soon forget.
First, the Pampa crowd filled the entire “Home” bleacher section, and I 

have never seen a crowd so excited with a constant stomping and cheering 
on of its team. Not only was it an enthusiastic crowd, it stood on its feet 
most of the game! When the Harvesters made their entrance, the partisan 
crowd went wild and did not stop until the game was over. I am amazed at 
the support.

As the time came for the game to begin, I witnessed one of the most 
moving sights it has been my privilege to see: Our Harvesters gathered in 
the center of the court and they c l a s ^  hands and knelt on the floor in a 
moment of prayer! I don’t think I’ll ever forget the sight 

The whistle blew, the game began and our boys were off! I was surprised 
as to the speed of the game. The Wichita Falls boys were a good deal taller 
than ours, but our boys, though smaller, were much quicker. Our small boys 
conceded nothing and took after their cqiponents as equals, and were always 
taking the game to them. I observed some excellent coaching and that 
coaching came close to making the difference, but the height advantage and 
the 3-point shooting took its toll, with Wichita Falls eeking out a victory.

I fed I must also comment on the play of the Harvesters. It was perhaps 
the quickest team I have ever seen play. They took the ball away from the 
opponents and had it in play before the opposing player was even aware he 
no longer controlled the ball! And their reaction to a loose ball on the floor 
was phenomenal. They would hurl their bodies through the air to get to it, 
without a bit of fear to what they were doing to themselves. Such dedica
tion and commitment. I’m sure, came from that initial gathering on the 
floor at the beginning of the game.

Those young men are truly “nGHTING HARVESTERS”!!!
Cordially,
Frank F. Fata, CLU 
Lubbock

Host families deserve thanks
To the editor:

As area representative for American Intercultural Student Exchange, I 
would like to publicly thank the Pampa and Lefors Independent School 
Districts for the past support and for working with our program for the 
1994-95 upcoming school year.

Currently, Jana Durovcova of the Czech Republic is a senior at Lefors 
High School this year. Jana has done well in her adjustment to the Texas 
Panhandle with the suppon of her host family, Douglas and Karen Reeves. 
I wish to extend appreciation to this wonderful family who have opened 
their home and heaits, over the years, to many students far from their fami
lies. This family is truly what this program is all about.

Next year Pampa High School will open its doors to Paivi Niskanen from

'T h a n k s  to  ev e ry o n e  w h o  c o n trib u te d  to k e n s  o f  love to  u s ' 
d u r in g  th e  illn e ss  a n d  loss o f  o u r lo v ed  on e , B edfo rd  Cox. 
W h e th e r  i t  w as  a  v is it, p h o n e  call, p ray e rs , o r  fo o d , y o u r 
k in d n e s s  w as  d e e p ly  ap p rec ia te d . To Dr. R .M . H am p to n  
a n d  t>r. A shby , w e a re  g ra te fu l fo r  y o u r  care  an d  concern . 
A  sp ec ia l th a n k s  to  Rev. Lynn H ancock , Rev. G en e  A llen , 
S h a ro n  W ard , 4c Je a n  A lle n  fo r  m a k in g  th e  m e m o ria l 
se rv ic e  so  p re c io u s  a n d  sp e c ia l .  M ay  G o d 's  r ic h e s t  
b le ss in g s  b e  y o u rs  n o w  an d  forever.

Pearl Cox
Eva Lou 4c Jim H aw kins 4c Family 

Bill 4c M eredith Cox 4c Family 
Carolyn Bachus 4c Family 

Eva 4c Pete G raham  4c Family 
M artha Kerns 4c Fantily

' Charles & Pat R itthaler 4c Family
■ T

Baptitm ii very much ■ Bible nbject. 
But u  lo what it i*. what it it foi. and what 
it don, hw been aigued and dupuled down 
through the yean. Yet. the loipturef are 
very plain inatfar u  what they teach ns 
regarding baptian.

The Bible teaches that bapdnn it a 
bunal in witec ”0r are ye igpoiant that all 
sve who were baptized into Christ Jesus 
sveie baptized into His death? We sveie 
buried tbeicfiaie srith Him through bapda 
imo death: that like u  Christ sms laised 
from the dead through the glory of the 
Father, so sm slso mighi svalk in nesmen 
of Ufe.” (Rom. 6;3-4.) Paul also snole the 
Colosrisnt: "having been buried srith Ifim 
in baptism, svherein ye sm e also lüted 
srith Km through frith in tha svotking of 
God.” (CoL 2:12.) h  the example of Philip 
and rile eunudi (Acu 1:2640) sre find both 
Philip and the eunuch going down mlo the 
smtec Philip baptiring the eunuch and then 
them both comiag up out of the smtec 

The Bible teaches that baptitm it for 
(unto, in order lo the obtaining oi) the 

mission of sit». Peiar said: "Repent ye. 
■Ml be baptized every one of yon in the 
name of Jesus Chrrit unto the remission of

your tins: and ye diali receive the gift of 
the Holy Spirit." (Acu 2:34.) It is obvious, 
bom tint passage, tlut baptism it for the 
same puipoae that repentance is, thu is, die 
remissian or foigiveneu of sins. When 
Jesus told K t apoalfet le "go ye into all the 
svorid, and preach the goqiel to the sshole 
creation* they srere told also that "He dut 
belicvcth u d  is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that ditbelieveth shall be 
oondenmed." (Mk. 16: IS-16.) Accoding 
lo Jesus the letuk of dttir faith and baptism 
svould be salvation.

The Bible teaches that when one is 
bqitized, one is baptized into Christ (Oal. 
3 Ì7 .)The Bible also teaches dmt when one 
it baptized, one is baptized into the one 
body, which is the church (I Con 12:13; 
Eph. 1:22-23; 4:4.) Those peofds on 
Psntecott were saved when they had 
believed and been baptized sato the name 
of Jesus Cfasist and were added to the one 
church (Acts 2:47.)

From this «« can see that baptism it 
essential to salvation, that it is a burial in 
water and one cannot be in the Loiri't 
church without k.

Billy T. Jon

Addraas aU inquiries, quaatkma or comments to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W . Kentucky P un pm  T x . 79065

[^-ARRANGEMENTS
FOR PEACE OF MIND

Many people now pre-arrange fnnerab becanae it gives them, and 
their families, peace-of-mind. We can help yon understand the 
choices, so the plans you make are the htat for your individual 
needs. Call oar concerned staff, we care.

600 N. Ward
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Finland. Paivi is a 17-year-old girl who will come from the Nordic North
ern Finland near the border of Russia. Paivi will live with the John and 
Susan Tripplehom family. Paivi will get a taste of nirgl Texan lifestyle 
while she will lives with the Tripplehoms during the ISI94-9S school year. 
We welcome the Pampa school district as well as the Tri(q)lehom family 
iiuo the AISE family.

AISE locally has 20 students' across the Texas Panhandle hailing from 
Sweden. Denmark. Italy, Finland, Germany, Brazil. Colombia, Ukraine, 
Kazakhstan, Czech Republic. Poland, Hungary, Australia and Russia. 
These students live with host families who extend their lives lo include a 
young student from another country. Each coming August the excitement 
builds within the families and the communities with the anticipation of the 
arrival of the new students vyho will live and grow within the communities. 
What the AISE program is about is sharing love across the barriers of our 
cultural boundaries ... for love knows no border lines!

AISE sends American teens on a cultural adventure in Europe for the 
summer, exploring the “outback” on an Australian safari, and a school year 
homeslay program in Europe and Ausualia.

Who qualifies as a host family? Our host families range from families 
with no children to families with ten children in all age groups, single par
ents, families with grown children and rural farm families.

For more information about this rewarding and extiaordinary hosting 
expcrience,^r to become an exchange student, call 1-800-SIBLING or 1- 
800-472-4(X^

Lori Scott '
AISE Area Representative
Clarendon

City officiab don't have a clue ’
To the editor

This letter, even though I know you won’t print it, is to inform the public 
of how efficient our arson investigators are in this city.

On Friday, March 3, it was reported on the front page of your paper that 
arson investigators broke the case of who set the fire at the building behind 
Randy’s Food Store, now Franks, on the 800 block of Duncan, or where 
Duncan and Ballard come together, across the street from Cenual Park.

Well, I hate to burst the bubble of our fine city employees, but I am the 
one who gave the Hre department all of their leads and suspects. After two 
years these people had their head you know where and didn’t have a clue 
until I told them. My point is that most of the people that are in an official 
capacity don’t have hdf a clue what is going on. 1 guess the old saying that 
is present in city ranks is uve; “You have to be either an idiot or a cripple 
to work for the city, and I don’t see you limping.”

Jerry Mulanax
Pampa

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 665-2323

Letters to the editor policy
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express their 

(pinions on issues of public interest and concern.
Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for publication 

should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at least handwritten in a 
clear manner. Letters may be edited for length, clarity, spelling, grammar, 
taste and potentially libelous statements. Submission of a letter does not 
guarantee its publication, nor can we guarantee a date of publication due to 
space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name withheld 
or anonymous letters will be published. The writer must list an address and 
a telephone number or numbers where he or she may be contacted for veri
fication; addresses and telephone numbers will not be printed, unless 
requested for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third parties and 
“thank you” letters will not be published except at the discretion of the edi
tor, depending on general interesL

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or mailed to 
The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

With D W I, 
nobody wins

Clean-Cut 
Construction Co. I

938 L  Frederic 
Doug McLarty

Christian Owned And Operoled 
•Fencing «Roofing 

•Remodeing 
Wood or Metal Frame Construction S 

Polios, Carports A Decks S
6654684 - Leave Messaee I

FREE
PREGNANCY

TEST
Confidential and professional 

For related information phone or visit 
(Walk-Ins invited)

Top O ' Texas 
Crisis Pregnancy 

Center
Mon.-Wed. 12-4 pm  
Thurs. 3 p.m. - 7p.m.

. Fri. 12-4 p.m,
118 E. Browning 669-2229

I s  y o u r  I R A  a n  

u n d e r  a c h i e v e r ?

W e offer a free service that can show you 
exactly  w hat your IRA will be w orth at 

retirem ent. If it’s  not achieving the results you 
want, I’ll show  you your options. Remember, 
even a  small increase in the rate you’re earning 
today can m ake a big difference w hen you 
retire. Tb see jusl how big, call ^ f
or stop by today.

i f̂
w r

< \
1

K ev in  R ay b o n  
In v e s tm e n t R e p re se n ta tiv e  

1540 N. H o b a r t

665-2432
P a m p a , Tx. 79065 

1-800-755-9938

R o g e r D av id  
In v e s tm e n t R e p re s e n ta tiv e  

222 N. C u y le r

665-7137
P a m p a , Tx. 79066 

1-800-658-2667

E klw ard  D . J m ie s  & C o.
Mwnrei Nm VoHi ZMEk M imi«*. Im. I ) mo wer moi«e*er
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Drilling Intentions
latentioBS to Drill 

HANSFORD (WILDCAT A  N.W. 
GRUVER Upper Morrow) Strat 
Land Exploration Co.. #2 Stork (640 
ac) 2582’ from South A  660’ from 
West line. Sec. 181.2.GHAH. 8 mi 
NW from Gruver. PD 76(X)’ (Nine 
East Fourth. Suite 8(X). Tuolsa. OK 
74103)

MOORE (WILDCAT A  PAN
HANDLE Red Cave) Empiric Ener
gy. Inc.. #20-6 Brent (7040 ac) 
1650’ from North & 990’ from West 
line. Sec. 20.44.H&TC. 9 mi South 
from Dumas. PD 2400’ (10300 
North Central Expressway. Suite 
426. Dallas, TX 75231)

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
MesaOperating Co.. #A-192 Bivins 
(640 ac) 993’ from South & 1319’ 
from East line. Sec. 
14.PMC.EL&RR. 15 mi SW from 
Dumas. PD 3600’ (Box 2009. 
Amarillo. TX 79189)

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa O perating. Co.. #A-194 
Bivins (640 ac) 1181’ from South A  
816’ from W ^ast line. Sec. 41.0- 
18-D&P. 16 mi SW from Dumas. 
PD 3600’.

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Mesa Operating Co.. 
#7R Fee (640 ac) 500’ from North 
A  800’ from NW/East line. Sec. 
513.G&M. 21 mi SE from ciumas, 
PD 2050’.

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Co.. #1-193 Bivins 
(640 ac) 807’ from North A  454’ 
from West line. Sec. 31.0-18.D&P. 
26 mi NW from Amarillo. PD 
3500’.

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Mesa Operating. Co.. 
#2R Gage (640 ac) 1410’ from 
North A  400’ from East line. Sec. 
8.B-I1.EL&RR. 24 mi north from 
Amarillo. PD 2200’.

ROBERTS (WEST LIPS Cleve
land) Amoco Production C^.. #40 
Lips Ranch B Unit #14 (MO ac) 
2012’ from North A  749’ frxMn East 
line. Sec. 168.C.G&M. 31 mi NW 
from Miami. PD 6900’ (Box 8(X). 
Denver. CO 80201)

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO- 
TON) Gordon Taylor Oil Co.. #2 
Steele (320 ac) 330’ from South A 
West line. Sec. l$.2-T,T&NO. 2 mi 
NW from Cactus. PD 3600’ (Box 
670. Sunray. TX 79086) 

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Louis Dreyfus Natural Gas Cqrp.. 
P.M. Keller (320 ac) Sec. 
48.24.H&GN. 14 mi SW from 
Wheeler (14000 Quail Springs Park
way. Suite 600, Okla. City, OK 
73134) for the following wells;

#46, 2590’ from South A 1320’ 
from East line of Sec., PD 2709’.

#47. 2590’ from South & 1980’ 
from West line of Sec., PD 2701 ’.

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) Tex
aco E&P. Inc., #27 P.M. KEIIer (160 
ac) 2593’ from North A  660’ from 
West line. Sec. 48,24Jl&GN, 14 mi 
SW from Wheeler, PD 2750’ (Box 
2700. Pampa, TX 79066) Rule 37 

WHEELER (WILDCAT A  ALLl- 
SON-BRITT) CIG Exploration Co., 
#2-8 Britt (640 ac) 933’ from North 
A  West line. Sec. 8,1,B&B, 2 mi 
southerly from Allison, PD 12750’ 
(Box 749, Denver, CO 80201) 

WHEELER (WILDCAT A  ALLI- 
SON-BRITT) Enron Oil A  Gas Co., 
#2 Britt ‘6 ’ (640 ac) 933’ from 
North A  1320’ from West line. Sec. 
6,I,B&B, 5 mi south from Allison, 
PD 12765’ (20 North Broadway,

Suite 830. Okla. City, OK 73102)
Oil Well CompletioBS

LIPSCOMB (WILEY Tonkava) 
Unit Petroleum Co., #2 Heil *A’, 
Sec. 98.10.HT&B. elev. 2621 kb. 
spud 12-19-93, drlg. compì 12-30- 
93, tested 2-8-94, pumped 23 bbl. of 
41.5 grav. oil -t- 188 bbis. water, 
GOR 217, perforated 6375-6422. 
TD 6560’, PBTD 6534’ —

Gas Well ComplelkHis 
HANSFORD (COLLARD Ft. 

Riley) Questa Energy Corp., #29-3- 
T Davis-Bryan, Sec. 29,4-T,T&NP 
elev. 3079 gr, spud 8-18-93, drlg 
compì 8-25-93, tested 2-15-94, 
potential 870 MCF, rock pressure 
598, pay 3554-3558. TD 3846. 
PBTD 3783’ — Dual Completion 

HEMPHILL (GILL RANCH 
Brown Dolomite) Marsh Operating 
Co., #2-23 Mathers #1-23, Sec. 
23.A-2.H&GN. elev. 2969.5 rkb, 
spud 1-13-94, drlg. compì 1-19-94, 
tested 2-14-94, potential 2927 MCF, 
rock pressure 1222, pay 4596-4644, 
TD 4800’. PBTD 4750’ — 

HEMPHILL (GILL RANCH 
Brown Dolomite) Marsh Operating 
Co., #5-14 Mathers #2-14, Sec. 
14.A-2.H&GN. elev. 2949.5 kb, 
spud 12-10-93, drlg. compì 12-26- 
93, tested 1-19-94, potential 1900 
MCF, rock pressure 1247, pay 4591- 
4621, TD 4800’, PBTD 4667’ — 

HUTCHINSON (HUTCH Penn 
, Lime 4(XX)’) P.L.O., #1 Harlan, Sec.

13.3, BS&F, elev. 3056 gl, spud 1- 
11-94, drlg. compì 1-13-9^. tested 
2-3-94, potential 1250 MCF. rock 
pressure 426, pay 3700-3940, TD 
6444’, PBTD 4995’ — Plug-Back

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Cleveland) Max us Exploration Co., 
#2 Piper ‘B*. Sec. 777.43.H&TC, 
elev. 2591 kb. spud 7-28-93, drlg. 
com pì 8-28-93, tested 2-14-94, 
potential 6000 MCF, rock pressure 
1513, pay 7670-7738, TD 8200’, 
PBTD 8197’ —

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Cleveland) Maxus Exploration Co., 
#5 Ola O. Piper. Sec. 720,43,H&TC, 
elev. 2547 kb, spud 10-24-93, drlg. 
compì 12-23-93, tested 2-4-94, 
potential 153 MCF, rock pressure 
1314, pay 7720-7792, TD 10153’, 
PBTD 9785’ — Plug-Back 

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #1R R.S. 
Brown, Sec. 172,3-T,T&NO, elev. 
3485 rkb, spud 12-22-93, drlg. 
compì 12-30-93, tested 2-11-94, 
potential 111 MCF, rock pressure
26.3, pay 2930-2970.TD 3500’ — 

ROBERTS (HANSFORD Lower
Morrow) Amoco Production Co., 
#12-38 Lips Ranch ‘B’, Sec. 
21,A,H&GN, elev. 2804 gr, spud 
11-24-93, drlg. compì 12-12-93, 
tested 2-11-94, potential 2090 MCF, 
rock pressure 1446, pay 8602-8618, 
TD 8840’, PBTD 874(T — 

WHEELER (ALLISON-BRITT) 
Enron Oil A  Gas Co.. #3 Britt ‘7’, 
Sec. 7,1,B&B, elev. 2528 gr. spud 
10-3-93, drlg. compì 11-11-93, test
ed 2-25-94, potential 8(X)0 MCF, 
rock pressure 3332, pay 12140- 
12660, TD 12750’, PBTD 12661’

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) Strat 
Land Exploration Co.. #1 Stork, 
Sec. 181.2.GH&H, spud 12-4-93. 
plugged 12-19-93, TD 7075’ (dry)

HANSFORD (TEXAS HUGO
TON) Phillips Petroleum Co., #1 
Bivens *H’, 138.2.GH&H. spud
6-2(M8, plugged 9-3-93, TD 3051’ 
(gas)—

HARTLEY (LATHEM CANYON 
Granite Wash) Benson-McCown A 
Co., #1 Vernon Reif, Sec. 
109,48.H&TC. spud 12-30-93, 
plugged 1-21-94, TD 6626’ (dry) — 

HEMPHILL (GILL RANCH 
Brown Dolomite) Marsh Operating 
Co., #6-14 Mathers #1-14, Sec. 
14.A-2.H&GN, spud 12-30-93, 
plugged 1-11-94, TD 4807’ (dry) — 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Pony Oil Co., #5 Burnett ‘A’, Sec. 
120,4,1&GN, spud'KT^?, plugged 
2-26-94, TD 3195’ (disposal) — 

LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB Cleve
land) Bradmar Petroleum Corp., #1 
Battin ’A’ A  ‘B ’, Sec.
529.43. H&TC. spud 11-6-78, 
plugged n-11-93, TD 8267’ (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Steve Jemigan Oil & 
Gas

LIPSCOMB (N.W. HORSE 
CREEK Cleveland) Mewboume Oil 
Co.. #1 Peterson ‘326’, Sec.
326.43. H&TC, spud 7-11-6, 
plugged 11-23-93, TD 10000’ (gas)

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Maxus Exploration Co., #4 Robert
son ‘C ,  Sec. 402.44.H&TC. spud 8- 
10-50, plugged 1-10-94, TD 3360’ 
(gas) — Form 1 filed in The Sham
rock Oil A  Gas

MOORE ( ^ S T  PANHANDLE) 
Natural Gas Pipeline C a  of Ameri
ca, #P-3 J.W. Moore, Sec. 
55,44,H&TC, spud 7-26-45, 
plugged 12-4-93, TD 3453’ (gas) — 
Form 1 filed in Texoma Natural Gas 
Co.

MOORE (TEXAS HUGOTON 
Glorietta) Maxus Exploration Co., 
#1 McMurry SWD, Sec. ll.M - 
2.C.L. Porter, spud 7-9-65, plugged 
1-9-94, TD 1352’ (disposal) — 
Form 1 filed in The Shamrock Oil & 
Gas

OCHILTREE (NORTH CHUNN 
Marmaton) Alpar Resources, Inc., 
#1 Schubert, Sec. 73,4-T,T&NO, 
spud unknown, plugged 1-6-94, TD 
8376’ (oil) — Form 1 filed in Pan 
American

OCHILTREE (NORTHROP 
Cleveland) Mewboume Oil Co., #1 
Tregellas, Sec. 647,43,H&TC, spud 
7-16-78, plugged 12-11-93, TD 
7601’ (gas) —

OCHILTREE (NORTHROP 
Cleveland) Mewboume Oil Co., #1 
Tregellas ‘A’, Sec. 648,43,H&TC. 
spud 8-1-78. plugged 12-16-93, TD 
7600’ (gas) —

OCHILTREE (PARSELL Upper 
Morrow) Natural Gas Anadarko 
Co., #1-51 M orrison, Sec. 
51.43,H&TC, spud 11-9-93, 
plugged 12-13-93, TD 10776’ (dry).

Plugged Wells '
GRAY (WILDCAT) Jones Ener

gy, Ltd., #I Jackson ‘208’, Sec. 
208,M-2,BS&F, spud 1-29-94, 
plugged 1-29-94, TD 4360’ (dry) — 

GRAY (WILDCAT) Sidwell Oil 
& Gas, #2-74R Mathers, Sec. 74,A- 
6.H&GN, spud 1-19-94, plugged 2- 
10-94. TD 8500’ (dry) —

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO
TON) Maxus Exploration Co., #3 
Flores. Sec. 58,3-T,T&NO, spud 10- 
12-45, plugged 1-13-94. TD 3400’ 
(gas) — Form 1 filed in The Sham
rock Oil A  Gas Corp.

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO
TON) Phillips Petroleum Co., #1 
Hal. Sec. 28.2.GH&H, spud 1-20- 
47. plugged 9-12-93, TD 3231’ 
(gas) —

Texas Employment Commission to host spring 
business conference for employers in Amarillo

TEC Commissioner Representing Employers James 
J. Kaster will host the first spring Texas Business Cem- 
ference on Thursday, March 31, at Amarillo’s Harvey 
Hotel. Employers who need more information on 
employment laws will want to attend this seminar.

To raise employers’ awareness about employment 
laws, workshop facilitators will address hiring and fir
ing, sexual harassment, the Texas Employment Com
mission appeals process, complying with the Ameri
cans with Disabilities Act, the Texas Payday Law, and 
other issues that concern Texas Panhandle-area 
employen.

“It is important that employers know how these laws 
regulations can affect their business,” says Kaster. 
“We want to help employers avoid costly, unintention
al mistakes.”

Employers should have received seminar invitations 
by mail i^proximately one month before the seminar.

Employer’s who have not received invitations by 
March 17 should contact the TEC local office or call 
TEC’s conference regisfration toll-free line at 1 (8(X)) 
222-4835. Seating is limited to the first 350 regis- 
frants.

Conference participants can register from 7:15 a.m. 
to 8 a.m. and enjoy a continental breakfast. Kaster will 
welcome employers during the 8 a.m. opening session 
in which each speaker will give a brief description of 
his or her seminar topic. Participants can select up to 
three of the 50-minute workshops to attend.

The commissioner and speakers will hold a final 
workshop from 11:50 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. to answer 
questions.

Registration is $45 per person, which covers the 
cost of facilities, materials, continental iM-eakfast and 
refreshmenu. Kaster urges all business owners and 
decision makers to attend.
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Mescaleros see prosperity in nuke waste dump
MESCALERO, N.M. (AP) -  The 

Mescalero Apache Reservation 
already boasts a luxury resort, a 
casino and a ski area. It is in hot pur
suit of a radioactive waste dump to 
add to the list

“ This is a business-oriented 
tribe,’’ tribal vice president Freder
ick Peso said. “This is just another 
long-term business venture that we 
are looking a t ’’

Tribal leaders have fought for 
three years to put a temporary stor
age facility for high-level nuclear 
waste on the reservation.

They began pursuing a private 
deal after Congress last year cut off 
funding for an environmental study 
to determine if a federal storage site 
could be built on the 461,0(X)-acre

Mark Imboden

T -M  announces 
appointment of 
marketing director

Allstate Insurance Co. 
honors C .J . Johnston 
with 'Honor Ring' award

reservation where about 3,3(X) peo
ple live.

On Friday, the Mescaleros courted 
utility executives, would-be business 
partners in a private venture to store 
thousands of tons of nuclear waste in 
the desert of the Apache homelatid 
in south-central New Mexico.

The proposal, known as a Moni
tored Retrievable Storage site, or 
MRS.^is backed by Minnesota-based 
Northern States Power Co., and 
would store highly radioactive waste 
for at least two decades.

The tribal council says the site 
would create jobs for Indians and 
make money on storage fees.

Jim Howard, president of North
ern States, said utility interest was 
“very serious, very positive.’’

Howard said the waste would 
be stored until the U,S. Depart
ment of Energy can open a per
m anent site. Most u tilities are 
running out o f space at their

plants to store spent nuclear fuel.
But tribal leaders face cqrpostion 

from the state.,
“If anybody ever tried to construct 

such a facility anywhere within the 
state of New Mexico while Bruce 
King is governor, he will use any 
legal means to try to stop it." the 
governor*^ sptAesman, John McK
ean, said.

The governor and congressional 
delegation have said the state is 
already doing enough for nuclear 
storage with the still-unopened 
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant near 
Carlsbad, about 80 miles southeast 
of the Mescalero reservation.

And there has been skepticism 
about how temporary a Mescalero 
site would be.

Sen. Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M., 
instrumental in cuttiitg off funding 
for the federal studies, said there 
were no assurances such a site might 
not end up being pennanent.

Dobson Cellular opens new cell site
Dobson Cellular Systems com

pleted construction of a powerful 
new cell site in Sweetwater, Okla., 
in February.

The cell site. Dobson’s highest 
tower, enhances cellular service in 
Roger Mills and Beckham counties 
in Oklahoma and Hemphill and 
Wheeler counties in Texas.

Verland Brewster, of Dobson Cel
lular Systems, said, “Dobson cus
tomers in Erick. Okla., and Wheel
er, Texas, will receive better cover
age and calling clarity when using 
their cellular phones. Cellular users 
traveling along Highway 1-40, 
Highway 152 and Highway 30 will 
notice improved calling clarity 
when placing and receiving calls.”

Dobson Cellular Systems, along

with its sister company, offers near
ly 40,000 square miles of home 
coverage, 25 cell sites and six 
stores located throughout western 
Oklahoma and the Texas Panhan
dle. Customers traveling in these 
areas have access to these local 
stores in case they are in need of 
assistance or they may simply dial 
“611.”

In a continuing effort to provide 
the best service, Dobson will soon 
expand coverage with a new cell 
site in Darrouzett.

For the past 50 years, Dobson has 
been committed to providing cus
tomers with the most advanced 
telecommunications and the highest 
level of quality service and cus
tomer satisfaction.

OKLAHOMA CITY -  Thur- 
mond-McGlothlin Inc. and Energy 
Meter System s General Sales 
M anager Vern Holder has 
announced the appointm ent of 
Mark Imboden to director of inter
national marketing.

Thurmond-M cGlothlin, a 47- 
year-old natural gas service com
pany, also manufactures and sells 
gas m easurem ent equipm ent 
worldwide. Pampa, Texas is the 
home office, with nine district 
offices in Oklahoma.

Imboden, who has 20 years 
experience in the natural gas 
industry, has past positions with 
TXO and DEL-HI gas pipeline. He 
will also be responsible for all 
USA sales representatives.

He is a native Oklahoman and is 
based in the international sales 
office in Oklahoma City, (405) 
842-1585. -

Chisum to spéak at API meeting
State Rep. Warren Chisum will 

speak at the March meeting of the 
Panhandle Chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute.

The meeting, which includes a 
dinner, will take place Thursday at 
the Sportsman Club on South 
Barnes in Pampa. Texas Happy 
Hour will start at 6:30 p.m., with 
the meal beginning at 7 p.m.

Chisum’s address is titled “Leg
islative Issues for 1994.”

Chisum, chairman of the House 
Committee on Environmental Reg
ulation and president of Texas Con-

servative Coalition, is running 
unopposed for re-election to repre
sent the 88th District in the State 
Legislature.

The meal will be calf fries, with 
all the trimmings. Star Jet Perfora
tors of Pampa contributed the main 
course for the meal. A door prize 
will be provided by Baker Service 
Tools.

All API members, their guests 
and interested parties are invited to 
attend. API memberships will be 
available at the door. Meeting cost 
is $10, and memberships are $7.

Chamber Communique

C.J. Johnston has been recog
nized by Allstate InsurarKC Compa
ny for delivering the ultimate in 
customer satisfaction, customer 
retention and profitability, in addi
tion to being a community leader 
and top premium producer in auto, 
property, and life insurance.

With the value of excellence in 
mind. Johnston has achieved the 
distinctive “Honor Ring” award. 
For more than 40 years, the Honor 
Ring has been the visible symbol of 
outstanding achievement. Worn 
with pride by generations of All
state agents, the Honor Ring clearly 
recognizes Johnston’s performance 
over the past years, company offi
cials said. The ring is a symbol of 
the dedication he demonstrates in 
serving his customers, they added.

Johnston will be recognized by 
local and regional management at a 
banquet held in his hoitor in Dallas.

Johnston’s goal u  to deliver value 
by “being the best.” Allstate’s com- 
miunent is to support relationships 
with customers and continue to pro
vide the products and services our 
customers expect and deserve.

Johnston’s Allstate Agency is 
located at 2145 N. Hobart

Coronado Hospital, sponsor pf the 
March 15 Chamber Luncheon, has 
invited Terry Townsend, CAE, pres
ident and CEO of the Texas Hospi
tal Association to be our guest 
speaker. Townsend will discuss 
“Rebuilding the Health Care Sys
tem.”

Sirloin Stockade, will begin serv
ing lunch at 11:45 a.m. The public is 
invited and reservations can be 
made by calling the Chamber office, 
669-3241, no later than 10 a.m., 
Tuesday morning.

PAMPA lapel pins ($2.50 each) 
are available at the Greater Pampa 
Area Chamber o f Commerce

office. 200 N. Ballard.
Looking for a room for a meeting, 

luncheon or an evening function? 
The Pampa. Conununity Building is 
available by calling the Chamber 
office for information. '

Meetings;
Monday -  Gold Coats -  12: noon 
Tuesday -  Chamber monthly lup- 

cheon- 11:45 a.m.
Thursday -  Board of Directors -  

10:30 a.m. “St. Patrick’s Day” 
Support Pampa businesses! 

“Pampa Bucks” and “Pampa Gift 
Certificates” can be purchased at the 
Chamber, for that special award or 
extra gift.

Authorized Sales & Service
BOWIE
PUMPS

JOHN T. KIVG & SONS
918 S. Barnes 806-669-3711

V. Bell Oil C o . & P ropane
515 E. Tyng - Vernon & Jo Bell Owners - Pampa, Tx. - 69-7469

PROPANE LP GAS
• Complete Service ill iiii* Bottles • Motor Fuel 

5L3* Delivery
• Repairs • Parts • Supplies

We Carry Conoco® 
Oil & Grease & Gasoline 

•THE HOTTEST 
BRAND GOING"

EXIDE BATTERIES MULTI MILE TIRES
* Cars • Farm • Passenger
»Tractors • Tractor • Light Truck
• Trucks • Equipment • Other
GUARANTEED ROAD HAZARD &
SERVICE MATERIAL WARRANTY
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Renovation projects continue for Lake McClellan
THE PAMPA NEWS-Sunday. Mwch 13 ,1M4 — 7

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS x 
News Editor

Gerald Wright is still dreaming 
about Lake McClellan as he remem
bers it when he was a boy.

The county commissioner takes 
great pride in strides taken by the 
county and civic groups to restore 
the lake to the size and beauty he 
recalls.

Lake McClellan is located about 
20 miles southeast of Pampa on 
FM 2477. It is amid 1,500 acres 
owned by the U.S. Forest Service 
where it is known as McClellan

Creek National Grassland.
Under construction is a family 

recreation center, a 40-by-60 foot 
covered shelter w ^ h  is expected lo 
house 20 picnic tables, plus barbecues 
and water and electrical hookups. 
Wright expects the center to be ready 
for family retmions and picnics April 
23.-For the young at heut are swing 
sets, sandboxes, sandlot volleyball 
and horseshoe courts.

“ It’s really going to be a nice 
addition to the he said.

The shelter was built by employ
ees of County Precinct 3, he said. 
Some materials were donated by

area businesses. Playground equip
ment was provided courtesy Lake 
McClellan Improvement Inc., a 
civic group dedicated to preserva
tion of the lake and of which Wright 
is president

The lake was opened in.l940, as a 
project of the Civilian Conservation 
C o ^ .  Through the years, the lidte -  
which is fed by McClellan Creek 
and rainfall -  has shrunk in size to 
about a quarter of its original 316 
acre size, said Wright.

“All the water we have is in the 
dam and channel area,” he said.

Watershed sites west of the lake
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Gerald Wright, commissioner of Precinct 3, is also president of Lake McClellan 
Improvement Inc., a civic group dedicated to upgrading the Civilian Conserva
tion Corps lake completed in 1940. The lake is about one quarter its original 
size. (Pampa News photo by Cheryl Berzanskis)

Baptist trustees cite 'irreconcilable differences' in president's firing

built in the early 1980s by the 
Department of Agriculture collect 
water and silt on the creek, with
holding flow to the lake on one 
hand, but causing the stream to drop 
its load of silt also, Wright 
explained.

“In a sense they are a friend to the 
lake,” he said.

If the lake can be dredged, the 
lake will be deeper, less susceptible 
to evaporation and silt free because 
of the action of the watershed dams, 
he said.

U.S. Forest Service representa
tives spoke to Gray County commis
sioners March 1 about a design for a 
retaining wall to be built on the 
northwest side of the lake to act as a 
depository for silt should the lake be 
dredged. It is expected the retaining 
wall, which could be up to 135 feet 
across, would be built of soil and 
gravel across a draw forming a bowl 
to collect silt dredged up from the 
lake’s channel and refunneling the 
water which seeps out back into the 
lake.

“As we all know, ibat’«-the-first 
step to getting The silt out of the lake 
-  to have somewhere to go with it,” 
Wright said.

Venita and Buddy Roland operate 
the lake as concessionaires. Mrs. 
Roland expects business to pick up 
as the weather warms and people 
look for a place to picnic, fish and 
enjoy wild life. Twenty-frve deer, 
squirrels and turkey visit her lawn 
regularly, she said. The lake is 
stocked with fish by the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Service.

“It’s really neat,” Mrs. Ro'and 
said.

The lake has facilities for tent 
camping, RV camping, picnicing, 
and motorcycle or bicycle riding.

Up to 1,000 people make use of 
the. lake on holiday weekends, 
Wright said. Its proximity to Pampa 
and Amarillo make it an inexpensive 
'.vay to vacation or picnic, he said.

Muslims and Croats sign 
military merger agreement

FORT WORTH (AP) -  At first, 
trustees gave no reason for firing 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary President Russell Dil- 
day, but they now cite “ irrecon
cilable differences’’ for the dis
missal.

M eanw hile, more than 100 
Texas Baptist pastors have joined 
in the chorus of criticism  over 
Dilday’s firing and have called 
on seminary trustees to reverse 
their action.

But pastors aren’t holding out 
much hope for trustees to heed 
their call, the Rev. George Gas
ton of Abilene said.

“ We may be a voice crying in 
the w ilderness,’’ he said. “ But 
we are still a voice crying out 
against a great wrong.’’

Dilday was fired Wednesday 
following a behind-closed-doors 
trustees’ vote of 26-7.

A trustees’ statement released 
Friday pointed to "irreconcilable 
differences.’’

It also said Dilday failed  to 
carry out policies of trustees and 
had spoken out on denomination
al political issues.

“ Dr. Dilday has continued to 
speak out on political issues fos
tered by others, in contradiction 
to his earlier agreement with the 
trustees not to do so,” the state
ment said.

Dilday categorically denied the 
assertion.

“ My whole approach has bwn 
to avoid political issues, especial
ly after a covenant agreement we 
reached  in 1989 when Jimm y 
Draper was trustees chairman,’’ 
he said.

Dilday said he had spoken out

to rebu ild  the convention and 
some might have taken offense at 
that.

He a lso  said he knew o f no 
trustees’ policies that he had not 
carried out.

Departing trustee chairman, the 
Rev. Damon Shook of Houston, 
in the statem ent called Dilday 
confrontational and critical.

“ The conflict seemed to accel

erate in recent years with fre
quent attacks on trustees for lack 
of cooperation,’’ Shook said in 
the release.

Dilday said he had confronted 
trustees ind iv idually  and as a 
board if he believed their actions 
or comments were counterpro
ductive to the seminary.

He said he believed that his fir
ing was a result of his actions

during the 1980s when he criti
cized political methods of con
servatives in taking control of the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

The Texas pastors joined more 
than 100 students and seminary 
faculty members during a meet
ing Friday.

They said their churches may 
considering withholding dona
tions to the school.

By JASMINA KUZMANOVIC 
Aatodated Press Writer

ZAGREB. Croatia (AP) -  The 
m i l i t ^  commanders for Bosnian 
Muslims and Croats signed an agree
ment Saturday to merge their armies 
after a year oif fighting bitterly over 
central and southwestern Bosnia.

Thedealwasanothcrsiq)inaU.S.- 
Icd effort to rcuniK the former allies.

U.S. Gen. John Galvin, who 
helped mediate the pact, said he 
hoped it would be “ a strong step 
towards peace.”

Progress also was reported in 
related negotiations on a Bosnian 
Croat and Muslim federation, being 
conducted at the U.S. Embas ; in 
Vienna, Austria.

Croatian Foreign Minister Mate 
Granic told reporters in Vienna the 
two sides had achieved a “ break
through” at the closed-door talks 
and would sign an agreement in 
Washington next. Friday. He pro-- 
vided no specifics.

Croatia’s HINA news agency 
quoted sources in the Croat delega
tion as saying the transition to the 
federation and outlines of a consti
tution were in the final stages of 
preparation. It said the two sides 
also had agreed on a joint approach 
for talks with Bosnian Serbs.

But officials close to the negotia^ 
tions suggested it was too early to 
say when final details of a deal 
would be worked out.

Bosnian Serb leaders stood firm 
in their refusal to join the proposed 
Croat-Muslim federation, calling it 
“unnatural, illogical and unaccept
able.” The Serbs want to unite the 
Bosnian territory they hold with 
Serbia, the dominant state in what 
remains of the Yugoslav federation.

Momcilo Krajisnik, speaker of 
the Bosnian Serbs’ self-proclaimed 
parliament, said Serbs still were 
willing to join peace talks, and he 
left open the door to some kind of 
peaceful co-existence with Mus

lims and Croats within Bosnia.
The Serbs and Muslims 

announced a preliminary agree
ment in talks in Sanyevo, Bosnia’s 
capital, on opening routes in and 
around the begged  city.

Hasan Muratovic, chairman of 
the Muslim-led Bosnian govern
ment’s committee dealing with the 
United Nations, told Bosnian tele
vision a route would be opened 
across Sarajevo’s airport within a 
week to link the city with other 
government territory.

The Serbs would gain a corridor 
linking two suburbs they hold, 
Lukavica and llidza. Final details 
of the agreement are to be woiked 
out by Tuesday.

Many people believe nearly two 
years of fighting may have sapped 
Bosnia’s ethnic factions enough to 
end the bloodshed soon. But Bosni
an government radio said more than 
400 artillery shells and seven rock
ets slammed into the besieged Mus
lim town of Maglaj on Saturday.

Russian envoy Vitaly Churkin 
emphasized there were many obsta
cles to overcome before the guns 
fall silent in former Yugoslavia.

Arriving in Zagreb for talks with 
Croatian President Franjo Tudjman, 
Churkin replied “no, no, no” when 
asked whether he was optimistic 
about chances for peace in the crip
pled republic.

“To be optimistic in this conflict 
is almost like being stupid,” 
Churkin told reporters. Relations 
between Croats and Serbs in partic
ular “are not moving as smoothly 
as they should.” he said.

He said there was “space for Serbs” 
in the Oroet-Muslim aocoid, and that 
he would go to Belgrade, Yugoslavia, 
on Monday for, talks with Serbian 
President Slobodan Milosevic.

Galvin, recently named the U.S. 
special military envoy for former 
Yugoslavia, said he was tyrtimistic 
the Muslim-Cioat military pact was 
an important step for peace.
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D oes New Government Regulations For 
Environmental Problems Have You All Bogged 

Down? Let Us Introduce You To

SUPERALL #38
A Safe Non-Toxic, Non-Hazardous Solution For OH 
And Fuel Remediatiort
An Effective Cleaner, Degreaser And Dispersant 
For Oil Spills, Tank LecScage, Gas-Diesel Spills, 
Grease And Rig Clean Up. Can Be Used For 
Fighting Class A Fires.
There Are Two Reasons You Owe It To Yoursey 
And Your Company To Irvquire About Superall 4138:
•Superall #38 Is Environm entally Safe.** 
•Superall #38 Is Cost E ffective.

*Superall # 38  Is Not A Miracle, It Just Works! 
Your Distributor To Help Serve Your Needs Is:

H A L L  P U M P  S E R V I C E
P.O. Box 67 Allison. Texas 79003 

(806) 375-2339

Everybody's Going Back to  the Basics--

a t  F A T H E R E E  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y
We Never Left Them!

Good Coverage -- Competitive Prices -- Great Service

"  The Same as Always --

500 West Kingsmill Pampa 665-8413 
Come in from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday
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Register For 

FREE!
Green Emerald 

Necklace

Waleh«,........2^1. 47\ir
Cold chains.............47 olT
Wedding Rings..........17 off
Ruby & Diamond 
Rings... 27\ir

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

111 N. Cuyler g ]  .665-2831

Coronado Medical Building 
100 West 30th, Suite 107 
Pampa. Texas 
(806) 665-9444

C O R O N A D O  
H O SPITA L

E L A I N E  C O O K ,  M .D . 
D e r m a t o l o g i s t

• Medical Degree: Univenity of Oklahoma in 
Oklahoma City.

• Intenuhip: Untveisity of Arizona Health 
Science Center In Tneson, Arizona.

• Reeidency: Unifeisity of New Mexico Health 
Sciences center and the Univeisity of 
Aiizont Health Sciences Center

CERTIFIED BY
THE AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

Pediatric and Adult Dermatology 
Diseases o f Skm  ̂H air &  Nails I  Skin Surgery I  Skin Cancer 

CoUagen Implants I  Leg Vein Treatments  ̂
Facial Chemical Peels I  Cosmetic Dermatology
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PAMPA -  Six members of the Top of Texas 
Bassmasters of Pampa will be entered in the Ibxas 
Fedetation State Championship Tournament March 
16-19 at Lake Amistad near Dd Rio, Texas.
'  Joe Millican, Ron Alderson and Floyd Lou of 
Pampa, Lynn Odom of Elk City, Okla., Steve and 
Maxine Stauffacher of Lefors will represent the 
club.

Bob Schiffman will also anend the Bass tourna
ment as the 806 Regional Director for the Federa
tion.

The Top of Texas Bassmasters of Pampa held its 
first tournament of the year at Lake Baylor-Chil- 
dress on March 5-6.

Lynn Odom and Billy West had a team weight of 
15.28 pounds to take first place. Others placing 
were Joe Millican and Mike Young, second, 8.90; 
Roy and Mary Alderson, third, 6.93; Ron Alderson 
and Charlie Phillips, founh. 3.63.

Big Bass went to Lynn Odom with a 4.10 
pounder.

Fourteen members and two guests weighed in 
37.39 pounds of bass.

The tournament was sponsored by Steve and 
Jimmie’s Car and Truck Repair.

The next club meeting will be at the Pampa 
Loveu Library meeting room, 111 N. Houston Sl 
at 7:30 p.m. April 5. Anyone interested in joining 
the club is invited to attend.

The next club tournament will be at Lake Foss, 
Okla. April 9-10.

SOFTBALL
PAMPA -  The City o f Pampa Recreation 

Department will have thie following spring softball 
leagues: Men’s Open, Men’s Church, Women’s 
Open and Mixed C ^ n .

The entry fee or sponsor’s fee for teams is S200. 
The player’s fee is $12 per person with a minimum 
of 11 persons.

Enti7 deadline is March 30 at 5 p.m. No nwrc 
teams will be added after this date.

Schedules will be available after 1 p.m. on April 
6 at the Parks and Recreation Office. Games begin 
on AfHil 11.

Roster forms, fact sheets and bylaws are avail
able at the Parks and Recreation Office at 816 
South Hobart between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

If more details are needed, call Shane Stokes at 
669-5770 during business hours.

TENNIS
CANADIAN -  A mixture of the Harvester var

sity and junior varsity teams beat Canadian’s varsi
ty, 13-4, in high school tennis action Thursday.

Pampa 19, Canadian 4
Girls Singles

Jamie Barker (P) def. Amy Hunt (C), 10-3.
Lorric Fulton (P) def. Tisha Carr, 10-7.
Hillary Brown (C) def. Kristi Caiter, 10-5.
Amy Hunt (C) def. Kristi Carter, 10-1.

Girls Doubles
Barkcr-Fulton (P) def. Canr-Jenny While, 10-4.
Carr-While (C) def. Fulton-Cami Stone, 10-5.
Misty French-Amanda Sims (P) def. April 

Maupin-Amy Purcell, 10-7.
Maupin-Brown (C) def. Carter-Sims, 10-4.
French-Sims (P) def. Marcella Morehead-Kristol 

Long, 10-3.
Frcnch-“Stonc <P) def. Jennifer Schluterman- 

Kristi Cook, 10-4.
Boys Singles

Cory Griggs (P) def. Caleb Healwole, 10-8.
Kyle Easley def. Eric Gaiwin, 10-6.

Boys Doubles
J.B. Horton-Brooks Gentry (P) def. Jeremy 

Harper-Joe Hiemstra, 10-3.
Stefan Bressler-Billy DeWitt (P) def. Harper- 

Hiemsua, 10-4.
Griggs-Matt Rheams (P) def. Kevin Flowers- 

Brian Kelley, 11-9.
Rheams-Easley (P) def. Kelley-Monte Bennett, 

10-0.
Rheams-Easley (P) def. Flowers-Garvin, 10-4.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
DALLAS (AP)— Texas coach Tom Penders 

joined the 400 club Friday night.
The No. 25-ranked Longhorns gave Penders 

his 400th collegiate victory, overwhelming the 
Rice Owls 101-89 behind Albert Burditt and 
Terrence Rencher to charge into the finals of 
the Southwest Conference basketball tourna
ment.

After the game they gave him a cake with No. 
400 on it

“ I can remember when I went 4-22 at 
Columbia,” Penders said. “ I wondered if I would 
ever coach in 400 games let alone win 400. Maybe 
some day after I r. tire this will be real important to 
me. Right now, every win we get helps our NCAA 
seeding.”

Texas, 24-7, the regular season SWC champidn, 
will play the winner of the Texas A&M-Texas 
Tech game in Saturday’s finals at 4:45 p.m. in 
Reunion Arena.

The Longhorns have been in the finals of the 
SWC tournament five previous times but have 
never won one, which produces an automatic bid 
into the NCAA playoffs.

Penders’ record is 400-272 in his 23 seasons. At 
Texas, he is 130-63.

He has coached at Columbia, Tufts, Fordham, 
and Rhode island.

“It was nice of the kids to chip in and buy me a 
cake,” Penders said. “ I told them they’re going to 
have to eat i t  I’m getting too hefty.”

Burditt scored 24 points, Rencher 21 and BJ. 
Tyler added 15.

“ We jumped on Rice early and it was a good 
thing,” Penders said. “ Rice played great in the 
second half. We had to turn up the intensity.”

Torrey Andrews had 26 for Rice and Tommy 
McGee contributed 21.

“ C ongratulations to Tom Penders and his 
Longhorns,” said Rice coach Willis Vifilson. “They 
did all the things they needed to do tonight They 
played like a Top 23 team tonight. They arc really 
special. They come at you so many ways. They 
wore us down.”

Wilson added “Texas has Top 10 talent and 
should go a long way in the NCAA tourna
ment.”

Sports

Harvesters wrap up playoff spot
PAMPA - Pampa posted victory in its 

last two regular-season games, winning 
over Tascosa 3-1 Friday and beating 
Lubbock Monterey 4-3 Saturday. Fri
day’s win clinched the district’s third 
p l^ e  for Pampa, thus earning the Har
vesters a playoff seed.

Left forward'Greg McDaniel n^ted all 
three Pampa goals Friday and scored 
another hat-trick Saturday.

He’s been pretty hot," Pampa coach 
Daniel Barker said. “We returned to 
some fundamentals and repositioned our 
plant foot. He’s just come alive.” 

Saturday’s win moved the Harvesters’ 
district record to 10-4 and 12-5 overall. 
Luke Long notched the other Pampa goal, 
while both he and Tim McCavii assisted 
twice for McDaniel. Friday’s goals saw 
assists by Long and Randal Odom.

Barker attributes his team’s success to 
beating all of the district’s Amarillo 
teams. The Harvesters ended up in sec
ond place last year, but in a district that 
didn’t include the tough Lubbock teams. 
Pampa was able to put an exclamation 
point at the end of its regular season with 
the big win over Lubbock Monterey.

In the area playoffs, the Harvesters vrill 
face a team tom  District 2-4A, El Paso, 
next week. Barker said the who, where 
and when of the Harvester’s playoff 
opener will be decided early this week.

We feel we’re very competitive and 
we feel we’ll give them a game. We have

the potential and the skill to advance," 
he nid. “We have to play smart ball and 
we have to maintain our aggressiveness 
and maintain our game plan."

Dmcm I t —1
f i i yi 31 —3
n m  hair - P • M cDmiel (Long), l l lb  minutei P • 

McDmid (Odani). I SthminuucT- Snelli, StUaminuia. 
Mcaad hair • P • McDanial. CMi mimiia.
MoMarvy 1 3  — 3
Paaapa 3 1 — 4
nrat hair .  M - HoueWa. S«h raioula; P • McOwidi 

(L oi^ . KMi aiinuia; P • Long, 13ih minuta; P • McOanial 
(McCavU), 34ih minute.

Mcend haH • M • Fredrick (penalty kick), 43id minute; 
M, (acorer nM reported), 61at minute; P - McDaniel 
(McCavii, Long), 73rd minute.

In girls’ action Friday, Pampa edged 
Tascosa, 1-0, to take sole possession of 
fifth place in District 4.

Amanda Kludt scored the only goal, 
coming in the 36th minute. Goal keeper 
Serenity King kept Tascosa out of the 
net the rest of the way.

Ikaoora ̂  to 7-11 overaD and 5-8 in distikt
In Saturday’s final match, Pampa fell to 

Lubbock Monterey, 3-1. Elisha Hanks 
scored Pampa’s lone goal in the second half.

“The girls played very hard. Monterey 
has a good team and our girls did their 
very best. That’s all you can ask,” said 
Pampa coach Scott Lewis.

Lewis said the Lady Harvesters were 
much improved this season, going 5-3 
against the Amarillo schools after a 2-6 
record a year ago.

The L ily  Harvesters were 7-10 for the 
season and 6-8 in district play.

Tim M cCavit (above) for 
the Pam pa b oys tries to 
keep the ball from going  
out o f bounds in their Dis
trict 4  m atch Saturday s 
against Lubbock Monterey. 
Elisha Hanks (leff) o f th e | 
Pampa girls is  on the attack 
against Am arillo Tascosa ! 
Friday. Pampa w on both 'il 
matches, the boys, 4-3, and 
the girls, l-O. TTie regular 
sea so n  ended  Saturday. 
(Pampa News photos by 
Julian Chen and L.D. 
Strate)

Plainview slips by Austin Anderson to capture 4A state crown
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Rob Bass hit a 
layup on a give-and-go inbounds play 
with 2.2 seconds left as Plainview 
won a 54-52 seesaw battle of wills 
against Austin Anderson Saturday in 
the C lass 4A state  cham pionship  
game.

There were three lead changes and 
four ties in the final quarter as each 
team hit its peak in the final min
utes ànd players seemingly outdid 
each o th e r  from  one shot to the 
next.

But w ith 4.8 seconds le ft, Bass 
inbounded the ball under the Ander
son basket to Marcus Williams who 
quickly returned the ball to Bass as he 
broke to the hoop for the winning 
layin.

Anderson, which finished the season

29-9 after making its first tournament 
appearance, could barely gather the 
ball as time ran out.

Plainview (35-3) gave coach Carl 
Irlbeck, who is retiring from a 30-year 
career after,this season, the ultimate 
send-off. The Bulldogs, who toppled 
1993 4A champion Dallas Lincoln, 78- 
65, in the semifinals Thursday, charged 
to tenter court and collided w-celebra- 
lion after winning their first champi
onship in six appearances at the tour
nament.

The Trojans, who knocked off 1993 
4A runner-up Port Arthur Lincoln, 82- 
72, in the semifinals, were led by Kris 
C lack, a slippery  6-3 jun ior who 
scored 24 points, including slashing 
drives and four 3-pointers.

The finals m ost valuable player 
award went to Steven Riddley, who led 
Plainview with 21 points and hit a key 
3-pointer to open the fourth quarter

that ignited his team after a 13-2 run 
by Anderson had evened the score at 
39.

Riddley’s basket was followed with 
a 3 -p o in te r by W illiam s, g iv ing  
Plainview a 45-39 lead with 5:36 to 
play.

Clack answered with a soaring put- 
back. then Eric Brown hit a 3-pointer 
and Marty Hardy hit a short jumper as 
Anderson claimed a 46-45 lead with 
3:08 left.

Plainview’s Dibi Ray hit a 3-pointer 
and was fouled with 2:01 left. He 
failed to convert the free throw, leav
ing thé Bulldogs with a 48-46 advan
tage.

Again Clack stepped up, leaping into 
the lane and laying in his own missed 
shot, tying the game at 48 with 1:48 
left.

Williams blazed down court and hit 
a leaning jum per in the lane with

1:32 to go as Plainview went up 50- 
48.

A layup by Anderson’s Russell Free
man on a no-look feed from Clack and 
another short jumper by Plainview’s 
Williams gave the Bulldogs a 52-50 
lead with 48 ticks to go.

A strong drive to the basket by 
A n d erso n ’s Josh  M ilberger w ith 
32 seconds le ft tied  the gam e at 
52.

Bass attempted a 3-pointer that was 
blocked by Hardy with 10 seconds left 
and after a scramble for the ball, it 
went out of bounds. Plainview was 
awarded possession under the Ander
son basket with 4.8 seconds left, set
ting up Bass’s heroics.

R iddley added 12 rebounds for 
Plainview. which also got 13 points 
from Williams.

Freeman had 11 points and 16 
rebounds for Anderson.

Pam pa basketball league
The Pampa Recreation Depaitmem Men’s Basketball 

Leagiw standings and scores are listed below: 
Standings 

(as of March iO)
Team Won Lost
Tarpley Music Co. 6 0
J & J Motor Co. 6 1
Triangle Well Service 5 1
Clifton Supply Co. 5 2
Wamer-Finney 4 _  3
O.M.I. 3 4
Total Package 2 4
Larry Baker Plumbing 1 5
Titan Specialties 1 6
Budweiser 0 7

.Scores
Warner-F'inney 69, J &J Motor Company 65 
W -  Dwight Nickclberry 42, Shane Wright 8, Ivan 

Gutteriz 7; J -  Marty Cross 19, Todd Flott 17, Jon Hauger 
13.

IViangle Well 60, Total Package 45
TW -  Vibert Ryan 16, Mike McGavock 8, Steve 

Schaub 7; TP -  Jerry Heasley 13, Cody Wagoner 12, 
David Potter 8.

Clifton Supply 65, Larry Baker Plumbing 32 
C -  Keith Laird 31, Ron Nelson 13, Clint Taylor 8; L 

-  Dickey McCam 8, Benny Baker 8, Johnny Williams 
8. . •

Tarpley Musk 81, Budweiser 28 
T -  Dustin Miller 26, Mike Lynn IS, Larry Wheeler 10; 

B -  Craig Conley 10, Clyde McDaniel 7, Da^d Mongia 3 
O.M.L 54, Titan Specialties 51 
O -  Paul Brockington 16, Freddy Wtibon IS, Charles 

Nelson 10; T -  Russell Osborne 22, Rick Smith 10, 
Shawn Reams 9.

Warner-FInney 51, Clifton Supply 75 
W -  Ray Jackson 21. Tim Orifiith 14, Ivan Gutteriz 

8; C -  Ryan Erwin 21, Kaith Laird 21, Chip Anderson 
15.

Join Us Fcr Cur...
GRAND OPENING GELEEP4TICN

...IN  DUMAS, TEXAS
W e  w ould like to invite all of our Panhandle custom ers to  join us in 
tlie festivities to celebrate opening our 10th store in Dumas, Texas.

r u n I n

S T C c t e l s

A ll a t...
.Cartleft*$ Ace tian iw are  

915 Dumas Ave. 
Dumas. Te^cas 

Saturday, C iard i 19 
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Shamrock edges by Fort Elliott, 1-0
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Fort Elliott pitcher Jake Swigart hurls one homeward during Fri
day’s 1-0 toss to Shamrock. (Pampa News photo by Susan Adeletti)

SHAMROCK - Fort Elltou went 
scoreless while holding Shamrock 
to a single run in F riday ’s 
m atchup at Sham rock. The 
Cougars’ only scoring threat came 
in the fifth inning, when catcher 
John Moffett singled with a shot 
up the middle and sttde twd bases 
before getting caught in a run
down at the plate.

Fort Ellioa had a tough day in the 
batter’s box, as Shamrock hurler 
Chris Robinson struck out 13, 
allowed two hits and kept Fort 
Elliott to one-two-three innings 
until the sixth, where he faced four 
batters.

Following Moffett’s lead, right 
fielder David Hale led off the 
sixth with Fort Elliott’s only other 
hit. Successive batters grounded 
Out, struck out and flew out, how
ever, leaving Hale stranded on 
first.

Fort Elliott pitcher Jake Swigart 
stayed out of trouble, allowing one 
run - scored by the first batter of the 
game - on seven hits and getting 
safely out of a bases-loaded situa
tion in the third. Quick shortstop 
Justin Wesbrooks played well 
defensively, preventing several 
Shamrock singles from turning into 
extra-base hits.

The Cougars’ next tilt is sched
uled for Tuesday against Samnor- 
wood at home.

FonEUiatt 0000000  — 0 2 2
Shanvock lOOOOOii — 1 7 0

McLean's Magee, Groom's 
Homen named to Six-Man 
All-State basketball team

M c L e a n ’s M in d y  
M a g e e , s e e n  h e re  
scoring against Valley 
in last m onth’s bi-dis- 
t r i c t  p la y o f f  g a m e , 
w a s  n a m e d  to  th e  
T e x a s S i x - M a n  
C oaches’ A ssociation 
g i r l s ’ A ll-S ta te  f ir s t  
te am . M isty  H o m en  
o f G room  was nam ed 
to  th e  A ll-S ta te  se c 
ond team . Both p lay

e rs  w ere  a lso  nam ed 
to  th e  A ll-R e g io n  I 
team .

V a lle y ’s A n g ie  
P o in te r  and  F o lle tt’s 
G in g e r H udson  w ere 
others in  the area that 
m ade the all-state sec
ond team .

T en  g i r l s  w e re  
s e le c te d  to  e a c h  o f  
th e  f ir s t  an d  seco n d  
team s.

Mavericks win Optimist basketball titles

• Both the Mavericks' A and B teams won top honors this season in the Pampa 
Optimist Club boys' basketball program. The B team finished with a 12-0 record 
in league play and 15-0 overall, winning the city tournament champiohship. The 
A team was league co-champions and finished with an 8-1 league record and 12- 
2 overall. Mavericks' team members are (front row, l-r) Jarred Etheridge, Brent 
Coffee, Ryan Sells, Dane Ward, Riordin Hill, Reed Defever and Kyle Francis; 
(back row, l-r) Coach Terry Ward, Jason Kogler, Jesse Francis, Greg Lindsey, 
Kevin Osborne, Jeff Warren, Koury Snider and manager Sam Coffee. Not pic
tured is coach Brad Kogler. (Photo by Garry Moody)*

Willowridge advances to Class 5A finals
By CHIP BROIVN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Ansu Sesay 
scored 20 points as Willowridge 
overcame last week’s shooting of a 
star player and moved into the Class 
5A state championship game Friday 
with an 86-Sl victory over Midland, 
which lost three of its players at 
halftime due to bad grades.

Willowridge (37-1), making its 
first tournament appearance, will 
meet the winner of Friday’s 
matchup between Plano East and 
San Antonio East Central in Satur
day’s championship game.

The anticipation over the out

come of the bizarre battle between 
Midland (24-12) and Willowridge 
cooled quickly after the Eagles, 
playing without star guard Jason 
Williams, climbed all over Midland 
early.

Williams, a Tulsa signee, was 
shot in the arm and chest by a man 
who found him in bed with his 14- 
year-old daughter last Saturday and 
now may never play basketball 
again.

Midland’s offense had been car
ried much of the year by Donald 
Carter. But Carter, Lavius Taylor 
and Tannis Perkins failed to main
tain a 70 in a class and were ruled 
ineligible. Another player, Cor

nelius Mitchell, who had been out 
most of the season with an injured 
wrist, also had failed to meet aca
demic requirements.

According to state rules, their eli
gibility ran out at 3:40 p.m;, or at 
halftime of Friday’s game. Only 
Carter and Taylor saw playing time 
Friday.

Midland coach Jack Stephenson said 
before the game he had hoped Carter 
would be able to put in two quarters of 
all-out play before going ouL

But Carter seemed rushed and 
disuacted by his impending depar
ture, struggling from the Held while 
scoring eight points and grabbing 
two rebounds to lead Midland.
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Bass Anglers hold first awards banquet
The High Plains Bass Anglers o f 

Pampa, members of the Honey Hole 
BCA, held its first awards banquet in 
the Coronado Inn’s Club Biarritz.

Jeremy Britten o f Panhandle took 
the honor o f B ig B ass as w ell as 
Angler o f the Year.

The club’s Top Six^for the year 
w ere Jerem y B ritten , R andall 
W illiam s, B illy W est, Gary Carter, 
Randy Hinds and Benny Baker.

The club paid special recognition 
to Kim Hinds and Connie W illiams 
by presenting them with roses for 
t̂heir time and efforts in helping orga

nize the club.
The officers for 1994 are Randy 

Hinds, president; Gary Carter, vice- 
president; Benny Baker, secretary- 
treasurer and Blake Howard, tourna
ment director.

The club meets the first Tuesday of 
every month at Mr. Gattis Pizza in 
the Pampa Mall at 7:30 p.m. Persons 
interest^  in joining are welcome to 
attend.

Clemens gets advice
PORT MYERS. Fla. (AP) —  Com

ing off the worst season o f his career, 
Roger Ckmens is getting advice from 
an old friend and a new coach this year.

In an effort to avoid the injuria that 
plagued him last year and contributed 
to the first losing season o f his career, 
Qem ens has varied his spring training 
workout routine and is making subtle 
changes in his pitching style.

New Boston pitching coach Mike 
Roarke and Red Sox m inor-league 
pitch ing coach  A l N ipper, an old  
friend o f Clem ens, are among those 
trying to  h elp  the right-hander 
rebound from an 11-14 seasoa

’4 '

AinOSERVKI

SUE
Come on in today —  before this offer 
passes you by. Sale Ends 3/31/94.

Th e  top six anglers for the High Plains Bass Anglers Club of 
Pampa are (left to right) Benny Baker, Randy Hinds, Gary  
Carter, Billy West and Randall Williams. Not shown is Jerem y  
Britten.

Ifs n«v«r too early or lata to laam 
Ibis axciting Orìantal art.

TAE KWON 00 WSTRUCHON
POR A G E S S A N O  UP 

•InstiNa Confidanca 
•BuHda Charactar 
•Improvaa Coordinatton  ̂
•Incraasas Strangth & Enduranca 
•Taachaa Diliganca A Diadpiina 
'■ ... Plua, ira Funi
^  Old & New Studenti 

Welcome - LApiES TO PI
Locatad a! S t  Vincartra Gym 

Fot Mora Info Cali 
Jaaaa Laos: 665-6854

If You Expect 
the best

Qualify ■  Comfort 
■  Efficiency

e n d  y o u  D e m a n d

■  R eliability  ■  S erv iceab iG ty  

a  A nd D ealer S u p p o rt

Is There Any Other Choice?

T R A N E

and
B u i l d e r s  

P l u m b i n e  

S u p p l y  C o .

535 S* Cuyler665-3711

OIL, LUBE 
& FILTER

FREE Preventive 
Maintenance Check 

(on request)
Lube (where applicable), 

new filters & up to 5 
quarts maja brand oi 

(brands vary). Most cars. 
Special desel ok & filter 

extra. Call for appL

Goodyear & Monroe, rito best ride together

m
O F F !
your second shock or strut

Boy one shock or strut at regolor price 
arxi receive the second one at hoK price. 
No other discounts apply Sola Ends 
3/31/94.

RIGHT
WAY

G O O DpYEAR

O ^den 8 c  Son
Pampa's Goodyear Distributor Since 1948

501 W. Foster 665-8444
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Pajama Day

Pampa Middle School seventh grader Stacy Gustin 
was one of the students who wore her night clothes to 
class when PMS held Pajama Day Friday. Students as 
well as many of the faculty used the last day before 
Spring Break period to don their night wear for school 
attire. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Plumbing store owner takes land dispute to Supreme Court

Artist-in-residence now taking 
work to Horace Mann School

San Anionio artist John Frcenian. 
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict’s artist-in-residence, has recent
ly been traveling to elementary 
schools with the school district to 
help Pampa children expresg them
selves through art.

Beginning last December, Free
man finished working with students 
from Baker Elementary School. He 
will begin work with the students of 
Horace Mann Elementary School 
this week.

Over the past few years. Freeman 
has worked in many mediums rang
ing from oil painting to wood sculp-

Crime prevention: 
it's evergone's business

Call Crim e Stoppers 669-2222

DONT BUY LAST YEAR'S OLD MODELS ELSEWHERE 
WHEN YOU CAN OWN THE NEWEST MODELS FOR 

LESS DURING OUR MARCH 1994...

L A U N D R Y  S A L E

' ^ J i l M ^ ^ X C L U S I V E !  2 0  L B .
—  C A P A C I T Y  N E W  G E N E R A T I O N  

» ,0 -« ,  L A U N D R Y  P A I R
f f l » -  -------  ■-------- ------------------- SS?£.

MoOnfFMhm

GIANT
3.1 Cm. R. Till

iSffSidiSMng 
Loading Door

HawtrOiiy 
3M H.P Motor

Maalc Chef Offers Bigger Washer Volume Than: 
Whirlpool, Amana, Kenmore, Frigidaire, KitchenAkf 
Magic Chef Washers All Have:

Full 1-YEAR WARRANTYiMNroa«
Limited 10-YEAR TRANSMISSION WARRANTY! 
Limited 20-YEAR Inner/Outer TUB WARRANTY!

2-Speed Washer W205
\Hfte *529”
Now On Sate *419'*
Lata Mfr. Rebate -*20*
Your Final 
Cost After Rebate

20 Lb. Dryer DE205
Wae'439”

NOW ON SALE ̂ 3 5 9 ^

<39ff
ALSO, ALL NEW MODELS HAVE 
ARRIVED AND ON SALE FROM: MAYTAG

I  i { i : i ;
ll Ifl llM |\

E A K E R

P P L IA N C E
"SERVICE SINCE 1939"

By WILLIAM McCALL 
Amocteted Pres Writer

TKjARD. O e. (AP) -The tiny auip 
of rocky land runs along a creek and 
leads to a small pwk ringed by apan- 
ment construction and decaying biald- 
"gs-

It also leads, to the U.S. Supreme 
Court

The land is at the center of what 
b^an as a simple zonmg dispute and 

’ has grown into a legal battle over 
|Mt>perty rights that involves such 
diverse groups as the Audubon Society 
and the AFL-CIO.

Planners in this Portland suburb 
want the land’s owner. Dan Dolan, to 
turn it over to the city so they can build 
a bicycle path opening the park to 
Main Street

Dolan, president of A-Boy Electric

ture and is fond of watercolors and 
landscapes.

Freeman wraps up his tour of 
Pampa elementary schexTis on May 6.

As an artist. Freeman’s style is 
often different than that of other artist 
Most of his projects are less structured 
and involve more freedom than tradi
tional elementary an project

In addition to currently being the 
artist-in-residence for the PISD, 
Freeman has been as anist-in-resi- 
dcnce with the Texas Commission 
on the Arts for the last nine years 
and has worked with thousands of 
students all over the stale.

A Plumbing Supply Co., refuses. He 
claims the city's request violates the 
Fifth Amendment, which prohibits 
government from taking property 
without just oom pensatiofL

*niiey want K) creaie a prek by turn
ing private property into public proper
ty at no cosL” Dolan said. ’’Kmd of 
like a medieval alchemist trying to mm 
lead into gold at no cost. It’s not going 
to happen.”

The result has been a small moun
tain of legal paperwork that the city’s 
attorney estimates may already have 
cost more than the aOOO square feet of 
land is worth.

Slate courts, all the way through the 
Oregon Supreme Court, have sided 
with the city. The Supreme Court is 
scheduled to hear oral arguments 
March 23.

At issue is whether the city is taking

the land btxn Dolan, or merely regu
lating h. If the dty is ttddng the land, it 
his 10 pay compensation. If it is regu- 
ladng the land, it may not have to pay.

Governments are allowed lo claim 
private property for public use, if they 
compensate the owner

Tire battle started in 1989 when 
Dolan’s father, John, decided to 
expand the business he founded in 
1960, replacing one of the chain’s 
eight sho^ with a hager one.

The store lies next to Fanno Creek, a 
slow, cloudy stream that meanders 
through the flat Tbalatin River ^dley 
and provides drainage for most of 
Tigard.

The city told Dolan he couldn’t tear 
down the old store unless he donated 
the disputed strip of land -  about one- 
tenth of his 1.67-acre lot -  as public 
i^iace.

In letum for the land, the dty said k 
would not force Dolan to pay for 
drainage control, which is required 
foom other businesses on the flood 
plaia

“ The city has requested thi|i this 
property owner deal with its offsite 
impacts by attaching a rather benign 
condition -  they don’t have to build 
anything, they just have to dedicate 
something.” said Urn Remis, the lead 
allOfney for Tigard.

John Dolan died last year at age 78. 
leaving his son the task of finishing the 
job.

Dan Dolan said his father would 
have been happy to let the city build a 
bike path -  as long as the company 
didn’t have to pay for iL He said giv
ing up the land would force him to cut 
back expansion plans by 3.000 square 
feet, or about a third.

T H I S
A IN  T  N O
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SAVE M ONDAY-TUESDAY-W EDNESDAY

PEPSI or DIET PEPSI
12/12 Oz. Cans

2008 N. Hobart Phone 669-3701

KLEENEX 
BATH TISSUE

4 Roll Pkg.

16 Oz. Bottle

HI-DRl
PAPER

TOWELS
Limit 3 
Rolls

108 CL Box

C lo ro x
Liqu id
Bleacfi
Gallon.
Sale $ I
Price 1
Less Mail $ I

E d] ULTI'̂ -FMEnm,.,

In Rebate 
Final Cost

Free
Details In Store

BD SYRINGES
Ultra Fine
1CC,I/2CC
orJ/lICClN'i

EASTER 
SPECIALS

Cadbury's
CREME
EGGS

- -WKT -1  DUDLErS 
EASTER EGG 

I COLORING
»til irrr

\  *1.99 V A L U ^
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SLEEPY 
HEADS”  
EASTER 
PLUSH 

BUNNY IN 
BASKET

Kodak Color Film
Gold Pius...100 Speed -35mnv 2<Expoeure..... .....— 1C
Gold Sup«r...200 Speed asmrn 24 Expoeure................ 9ceeGold unra...400 Speed-36mm-a4 Expoeure.................O

Polaroid Film
Single Pack. 
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HERSHEY'S KISSES, 
MINIATURES OR HUGS

$ 1 5 9

EASTER
W I N D ^
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•1.99 VALUE

LITTLE MISS 
SE/ZAR 

CRYSTAL 
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EARRING SET
INHATSHAPPBD 

OFT BOX 
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f
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Braced against a brisk west wind, Shawn Thompson 
heads badu up the fence line to move cattle to market.

i

S E id o iR sO llF ii T8Si1SSfiiBh(fle dawn, Pampa native Shawn Thompson follows Robert Satzbrenner through a holding pen after moving a 100 head of 1,200 pound steers through on their way to m atf^.
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In the d u l gray light of a cold winter's morning, head cowboy Robert Salzbrenner of White Deer counts out cattle In a pen to be weighed, loaded and shipped to a nearby packing plant for slaughter.

I t was still dark as Rob 
Salzbrenner and his cowboys 
saddled their horses beneath 
the tungsten lit skies of the 

bam. By 6:30 a.m. the cow ponies 
waited patiently while eastern sky 
began to lighten and the riden had 
one last cup of coffee before hitting 
the saddle for the day.

Outside, it was 23 degrees, a veri
table heat wave after the single digit 
tem perature: «nd sub-zero wind 
chill factors of the week before.

"It was a little chilly ,” said 
Salzbrenner with typical cowboy 
understatement. "But we weren’t out 
in it all the time.”

"He loves this weather,” laughed 
Shawn Thompson as he pulled on 
his gloves and followed Salzbrenner 
out the door with the other cowboys.

Moments later. Salzbrenner, 
Thomas and Mark Stamps were 
mounted and riding down the fenced 
alley toward pen number 74, the 
f ia t of half a dozen pens of cattle 
scheduled to be shipped during the 
day from Canon County Feedyard 
10 IBP in AnuriDo.

To the whistles and yells of the 
wranglers in the gray predawn light, 
1,200 pound Hereford steers began 
to move down the allies and into the 
holding pens. A pen of Mack white
faced baldies soon followed. The 
horsemen and their mounts that had 
charged off into the darkness earlier 
with a whoop and a hollar, moved 
quietly with the fluid grace of bal
lerinas as they entered the pen and 
began cutting out groups of 23 to 
move across the scales.

By the time the first rays of the 
sun broke the the long straight line 
of the Texas Panhandle horizon, the 
cowboys had moved almost 200 
head into the shipping pen. The rou
tine would continue through most of 
the morning.

With their schedule dictated by 
the weight of the cattle and market 
conditions, every day is different for. 
the crew of cowboys at the feedyard.

"I like being outside” said 
Salzbrenner, the feedyard’s head 
cowboy. "I like being on horseback 
and being around cattle.

Originally from Southeastern Col

orado, Salzbrenner moved to White 
Deer, where he lives with his wife 
and two daughters, 16 years ago. He 
has been with the feedkK for eight 
years.

Thompson, a 1988 graduate of 
Pampa High School, has been at the 
feedyard for two years.

"I was in college looking for a 
job,” Thompson said. "I heard about 
this one so I came out here. It’s a 
good place. They treat you good.”

Thompson still lacks a few hours 
at Panhandle State University before 
getting his bachelor's degree. He has 
his associate degree from Vernon 
Junior College in farm and ranch 
management. iTe went to both 
schools on a rodeo scholarships.

In the summer, he and his wife, 
Tbmi, will drive to a rodeo where 
he’ll ride in the bareback bronc 
event and th«i return in time for him 
10 make it to work the next morning. 
She’ll drive while he grabs some 
sleep on the way bock.

"She’s my pilot,” said Thompson, 
a Ibxas COwboy Rodeo Association 
wimer for the last three years.

Thompson came by his interests 
naturally. His grandfather raises 
horses near Miami. Thompson’s 
father raises horses east of Pampa. 
Thompson grew breaking horses.

“Dad’s always done it.” Thomp
son said.

The horse under Thompson was 
given to him by his father.

"For shipping, you want a good 
one,” Thompson said. "You want 
one tha t’s not going to get in a 
wreck or pinned up behind a gate.”

Thompson and his horse glided 
effortlessly through the pen of skit
tish cattle. The horse stopped in 
mid-pen as the rider silently counted 
out the next 23 head to go.

" I ’m pretty happy right now," 
Thompson said, although he admit
ted that some day he'd like his own 
spread.

But for right now, he said, he’s 
happy at the feedyard and being able 
10 go home to his wife and the apple 
of his eye, 11-month-old Shayie 
Nicole TtKxnpson, without the wor
ries of a volatile cattle market on his 
mind. ShaMvn Thompson and buslnaes partner
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Carrie Kay Woodall and David Edward Doucette Mr. and Mrs. John Mackle Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Don Kelley
Tori Michelle Nave

WoodaCC - (Doucette (M^aclqe anniversary 9\(ave > (KeCtey
Carrie Kay Woodall. Amarillo, and David Edward Doucette. Lub

bock. plan to marry June 25 at the First Baptist Church of White 
Deer.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Sandra Woodall. White Deer, and 
Jackie Woodall of White Deer.

The groom-to-be is the son of Pamela Doucette. Pampa, and Robert 
Doucette of Pampa.

She is a 1989 graduate of White Deer High School and is a sub
stance abuse counseling major at Amarillo College. She is employed 
by Amarillo College Child Care.

He is a 1989 graduate of Pampa High School and is a senior chem
istry major at Texas Tech University. He is employed by Texas 
Instruments in Lubbock.

John and Delora Mackie are to be honored with a reception hosted by 
their children from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday. March 19 in the parlor of Central 
Baptist Church.

Mackie married Delora Ferguson in 1944 at the First Btqnist Church of 
Pampa.

He has lived in Pampa since 1921. She has lived in Pampa since 1941. 
He farmed and ranched south of Pampa prior to marriage. They have lived 
on their farm south of Pampa during SO years of marriage and continue to 
engage in farming.

The Mackies arc members of Central Baptist Church.
They are the parents of a daughter and son-in-law. Sharron and Rickey 

Brown. Pampa, and a daughter, Janice Mackie. Amarillo. They have 4 
graiKlchildrcn and one great-grandchild.

Parties and grandbabies are good news
Old Man Winter insisted on one 

last covering of white feathery snow 
before bowing out to the sunshiny 
days of spring. Last week’s news 
about town was a hot as the temper
ature was cold.

Linda Johnson, Pat Kennedy, 
Carol Frugi and Marcia Hoover 
hosted an unusual brunch party last 
Saturday morning in the Johnson’s 
home. It was a meet-the-baby party 
to show off Will Hawkins, five 
month old son of Cynthia and Billy 
Hawkins, native Pampans who now 
live in Amarillo. Grandmother 
Donna Sidwell and aunt ETaine 
Eddins could hardly wait their turn 
while Will was passed around the 
room. Will rose to the occasion and 
smiled and cooed without any tears. 
Maybe he knew he was the honoree! 
Each hostess brought her best break
fast casserole to go with baby feet 
shaped and spiced up toast made by 
Pat Kennedy and said to be a 
yummy treat Will has older brothers 
and sisters: Emily, a high school 
senior; Andrew, a sophomore; 
Melanie in middle school; and Joey 
in Hrst grade. If Billy and Cynthia 
began their stint as school parents in 
1981, and Will graduates in 2012, 
they will play their roles about 31 
years. A penny says they will enjoy 
every minute of their term!

Rachel and Parks Brum ley, both 
tall and straight, made a handsome 
pair while out last Sunday. Rachel 
continues to be one o f Pam pa’s 
beautiful women.

Excitement runs high with Jack 
and Wanda Mitchell over the recent 
birth of a grandson Kolton Wynn, 
son of Keenan and Susan Henderson.

Ben Shackelford is still some
where up in the clouds over the birth 
of his fust grandbaby, Daniel BEN
JAMIN Davison, son of Sharia and 
Bruce at Carrolton. Ben arrived only 
minutes after the husky, almost ten- 
pound future football player did. 
Let’s not forget the nuitemal grand
mother, Joan, who remained with 
the new btby in order to know him 
better without any spoiling. Garnet 
and Jackie Poole, great-aunts of the 
little one are anxious to meet him, 
too. Congratulations to all.

Gene and Rita Sewell are almost 
beside themselves in their excite
ment of a new grandbaby born 
recently in Japan. Now they are try
ing to Tigure out when and how they 
can make their way to Japan. Rita’s 
mother Thelma Thornton has been 
in Colorado for three weeks.

P e e k i n g  a i  P a m p a  
B y  K a f i e

Greg and Lynn Kurtz are busy as 
beavers remc^eling their new-to- 
them house with a moving in day 
already set. Their granddaughter 
Chrissy Fulton went back to school 
last week after recuperating at their 
home from recent major surgery. 
Lynn and Chrissy had lots to talk 
about every minute of every day.

Jessie Newberry is back in town 
and out where things happen after a 
serious illness and recuperation time 
in San Antonio near her son. Jessie 
looked absolutely beautiful with a 
smile as bright as the apricot color 
of her lovely dress.

Belated congratulations to Jerry 
and Barbara South on the birth of a 
long awaited grandson, Benjamin 
Wade South, son of Bryan and 
Denise of Pineville, La. After hav
ing three grown grandchildren by 
another son. it’s a little like starting 
over again to the grandparents. Long 
awaited after eight years of marriage 
for the parents. Bryan is youth 
minister at the Kingsville Baptist 
Church in Pineville.

Belated 80th birthday wishes to 
Jewell Lyles! Her daughter Sally Han
kins of Garland and her sister Freddie 
Seiu gave her a surprise birthday, so 
much of a surprise that Jewell cried 
boo-hoo tears when she saw 45 
friends and family members gathered

home with her daughter Marcheta 
and family for an extended visit at 
Burleson. Fort Worth. Alido, Weath
erford, Springtotvn and Garland. A 
daughter, Amy Crawford, is a deputy 
sheriff, the youngest one anywhere 
around and last year’s Rookie of the 
Year. Greg W right, a grandson, 
showed Elsie a decorative piece in 
his home, the shiny and bright three- 
burner stove Elsie used as a bride 66 
years ago. The stove was brought 
from Germany by some member of 
the Alex Schneider family. Old 
timers will remember that Alex 
Schneider was owner and operator of 
the Schneider Hotel, now known as 
the Schneider House Apartments.

The Recycled Teenagers, a group 
firom Highland Baptist Church, meet 
once a month for an outing. Their 
last trip was to both museums at 
McLean, where she met Louella 
Barton, 84 years old, and a long ago 
school mate. She recognized pictures 
of two basketball fly e rs  of the same 
era, Minnie Morris and Thelma 
Gatlin Hopkins, now residents of the 
McLean Nursing Center, and 
remembered that Vera Cruz Whatley 
also played basketball with them. A 
meal at the Cowboy Cafe, followed 
by ice cream at the Dairy Queen in 
Pampa finished the afternoon.

Elsie loves every minute she
for the occasion. Decorations were .spends as conductress and pianist of
beautiful and the food delicious.

People are still talking and laugh
ing about the top-notch musical pro
gram Donna Caldwell conducted 
with her music student at Stephen F. 
Austin Elementary recently. Every 
detail was done to perfection down 
to baker’s hats and t^irons made by 
Kathy Hammer and Cheryl Ammer- 
man. Kim aod Harold of Frank’s 
loaned 110 plumber’s friends for 
props. The song that nearly brought 
the house down was, “When I grow 
up, 1 waima be with several chil
dren filling in the blanks, lyier Hud
son inieijecied at the right moment, 
“I wanna.be a bum!!!”

On December 26 Elsie Hall went

the VFW. Other officers are three 
sisters, Marie Boyd, Lucille Smith

and Eleanor Tyre. Trustees are 
Marie. Elsie and Dorothy Gallemore.

The group has a covoed dish din
ner or a game night on the last Sat
urday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at 
the VFW Hall. In the offing is a 
clothing drive for all types of men’s 
clothing to be given the area VA 
Hospital for distribution. Dozens of 
bingo players fill the hall every Sun
day afternoon.

While Ekie knows the history of 
Pampa better than most of us know 
the backs of our hands, she is still a 
part of today’s action. Maybe you 
don’t know that she is only 87 years 
old, but you do know that she has a 
positive and upbeat attitude.

Sally Beth and Monty Givens 
have Ireen in Houston with Sally 
Beth’s brother, who un/ierwent 
surgery there.

Kay and Daryl Hughes spent a 
few days in Houston where Daryl, a 
Hoechst-Celanese employee, attend
ed a special school.

Nine Women of the Moose 
returned from their mid-year confer
ence and  Acadejny of Friendr t ip 
with renewed enthusiasm and vigor 
for carrying on their work. Nancy 
Davis, Deborah Enloe, Geneva Cor
coran, Edna Young, Dorothy Min- 
yard, Judy Medley, Sandra Bullard. 
Vircie Twigg and Jean Bennett came 
home from Addison with knowledge 
10 share with other members.

Tempie Peer, grand chancellor of 
the WOM of Moosehcart, HI., was 
the official visitor.

Women of the Moose are now 
busy making plans for the Interna
tional Convention in Las Vegas, 
Nev. in June. Joyce Mann will be 
receiving her college of regents 
degree at that time.

Dr. Jay Johnson attended a semi
nar last week in Dallas on cosmetic 
dentistry.

See you next week. Katie.

Tori Michelle Nave and Rodney Don Kelley, both of Pampa. were mar
ried Feb. 4 at the First Baptist Church with Dr. Darrell Rains of the church 
officiating.

’ The bride is the daughter of Suzanne Nave, Pampa, and the late Jerry 
Nave. The groom is the son of Roger and Brenda Donelson, Pampa, and 
Jerry and Faye Kelley, Mesquite.

Donna Whitson. Pampa, was matron of htmor. Glenn Dale Kelley, broth
er of the groom, Granbury, stood as best man.

Guests were registered by Julie Montoya, Canyon. David Harris, Pampe, 
provided piano music.

Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in the 
church parlor. Guests were served by Tara Nave, sister of the bride, Pampa, 
and Amy Cross, Canyon.

The bride is a 1989 graduate of Pampa High School and attended 
Clarendon College. She is employed by Lamar Elementary.

The groom is a 1987 graduate of Pampa High School.and attended West 
Texas State University. He is employed by Ingersol Rand.

Following a honeymoon trip to Las Vegas, Nev., they are making their 
home in Pampa.

Lifestyles policies
1 . The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photogra^s cannot 
be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, or ih ^  may be 
picked up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 pjn. Wednesday. 
prior 10 Sunday msenion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and annivenaiy news only will be 
printed on Sun^y.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed-

ding. but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa Newi office la ter 
than one month pa.st the date of
the wciMini.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for cele
brations only of 25 years or more, 
and will not be published more 
than four weeks ¿Tier the anniver-
«««Y die.

7. Information that appears on 
engagem ent, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at 
the discretion of the editor. Forms 
are available from the office 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or by sending a SASE to 
The Pwnpa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa. Texas 79066-2198

Leonard anniversary
William and Tharon Leonard will be honored with a 50th 

anniversary reception 2:30 • 4:30 p.m. today at First Christian 
Church. It is to be hosted by their children Bill Leonard and 
Peggy Thomas, Amarillo.

Leonard married Tharon Ashley on March 5,1944. They have 
lived in Pampa since 1946. He served in the Texas National 
Guard until retirement and then served as Gray County Juvenile 
Probation Officer and retired vrith 20 years of service.

Mrs. Leonard retired 10 years ago. She served as chairperson 
o f the bereavement committee and country kitchen at First 
Christian Church. She was honored as Woman of the Year by 
the Opti-Mrs. G ub and served several years with the Good 
Samaritan program.

They are the grandparents of one and great-graiKlparents of
two.

‘Best Wisfies ‘To 
Our‘Bride

Dedra Davis
iUerSeiutions Are Jit

* T h e .4 ^ality  P lace '
I M N .O q I n ’

iCn.

4-H Futures &  Features
DATES
13 - Horse project. 2 p.m.. Gray 

County Annex
5-H 4-H Club meeting, 4 p.m. 

Lefors School cafeteria
14 - Rifle project, 7 p.m.
15 - Rifle project, 7 p.m.
17 - Dog project, 7 p.m. Bull Bam
4-H MISSIONS IN SPACE
4-H youth and leaders have the 

opportunity to experience aerospace 
through participation in weekend 
mini-space camps or the week long 4- 
H Aerospace Summit. Dates for the 
4-H Missions in Space at Huntsville, 
Ala. are May 27-29, September 23- 
25, November 11-13; and December 
2-4. The Aerospace Summit will be 
October 9-14. For more information, 
call the Extension office.

ADULT SPECTRA
March 15 is the deadline to regis

ter for Adult Spectra 1994. The

York, Tobee Bowman; seventh place 
light Berkshire, Tracy Tucker; 16th 
place medium cross, Cassie Hamil
ton; and 19th place light medium 
cross. Melody Seely. Approximately 
3,800 barrows participated in the 
slx}w and eight percent niade the sale.

Houston: Tenth place heavy 
Poland, Ashlie Lee; 11th place 
medium Poland. Jeremy Winkler; 
11th place light Berkshire. Mark 
Tucker; 11th place medium Berk
shire, Craig S^ly; 19ih place heavy 
cross, Nonnie James; 43rd heavy 
cross, Shawn Smith; 51st place 
medium cross, Beth Lee. There 
were 3,800 hogs shown and 15 per
cent made the sale. Gray County 4- 
H’ers Dennis Williams and Bryan 
Bockmon showed their scramble 
heifers at Houston and placed fourth 
and third reflectively.

Adult Spectra will be conducted 
March 25-27 at the Texas 4-H Cen
ter near Brownwood. Adult 4-H vol
unteers and parents kre invited to 
participate. Workshop offerings 
include: 4-H Clover Kids, 4-H After 
School, Trends in 4-H Recognition 
Program, 4-H Alumni Program, 
S.T.E.P.UJ*. through C.O.P.E., and 
IFYE. For additional information, 
call the Extension office.

4-H’ERS EXCEL AT SHOWS
4-H members from Cray County 

who placed at San Antonio and 
Houston arc:

San Antonio: Third place medium

OPTIMAL FITNESS
W eight 'Draining- 

Tanning
I M l  A le M k  C C 5 -1 9 5 2

(Bridai

Brandi Eads-Qiarles KiDebrew 
Leslie Epps-Scott Smith 

Barbara Har^ey-Jason Miller 
Gia Nix-Todd Mason 

Stephanie Stout-Mark Mdges

‘Iheir Selections Are At

p o p p e r
l ic h e n

Coronado Center - 66S-2001
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Nutrition Month urges Americans to eat well

Kory Dawn Rose and David Lane Dunn

^ s e  - (Dunn
Kory Dawn Rose and David Lane Dunn plan to nuury April 8 at Sacred 

Heart Catholic Church in White Deer.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Myron and Audicne Bilgri, White 

Deer, and Jack and Betty Rose, Pampa.
The groom-to-be is the son of Dee Bryan, Amarillo, and Connie Bryan, 

Dumas.
She is a 1993 graduate of White Deer High School and is employed by 

Beall’s Department Store.
He is a 1990 graduate of Dumas High School and is employed by Gaines 

Insulation in Amarillo.

D e a r  A b b y :
DEAR ABBY: After reading 

-!*The Childless Couple,” 1 couldn’t 
resist writing “The Unmarried 
Woman.” You may use my name.

JENNY GHOLSON 
STILL SINGLE AFTER ALL 

THESE YEARS

DEAR JENNY: I can ’t resist 
printing it, but 1 hope my readers 
will realize that it was w ritten 
tongue-in-cheek and not meant to 
be taken seriously.

THE UNMARRIED WOMAN
There is nothing sadder than an 

unmarried woman. It breaks my 
heart to see her strolling through the 
shopping malls, miserably buying 
exaedy what she likes. It’s an empty 
life - spending her money and her 
time as she chooses wiilKwt worry
ing what anyone else thinks, needs 
or wants.

Single women arc so wrapped up 
in themselves, you have to feel 
sorry for them. They don’t have to 
check with anyone if they decide to 
see a movie instead of coming home 
for dinner. They don’t fight with 
anyone over bills, the color of the 
living room carpet, or at whose 
house they’ll spent the holidays. It's 
a pretty pathetic picture.

Everyone should be married. No 
one should be allowed to escape the 
wonderful experience with it vari
ous adjustments: The realization 
that Prince Charming is not just 
ordinary - he’s downright strange. 
Think of character built on the 
humiliation hearing him tell the 
neighbors that you look like when 
you're putting on your pantyhose.

. But the fulFillment comes after 
several years when you realize your 
love and respect for him are about 
as thin as his hair - and likewise 
growing thinner day by day. The 
wonder of how a man with a mas
ter’s degree who commands a multi-

million dollar budget at work 
becomes a hopeless child when he 
learns you have to work late and 
won’t be home to cook one evening. 
The peaceful smile of a guy who 
has the patience to sit in a damn 
boat for three days (catching noth
ing), but cannot wait 10 minutes in 
a store while you try on a dress that 
50 percent off. Those warm conver
sations about why it’s reasonable for 
him to spent dollar on tools he 
seldom uses, but it’s out of the ques
tion for you to buy good quality 
cookware even though you use it 
daily.

Marriage is worth it all. Every 
night’s sleep disrupted by his snor
ing and every pair of dirty under
wear fished out from under the bed 
pays off at the 25th wedding 
anniversary party: He didn’t mean 
to insult you; is it his fault you 
gained 20 pounds after bearing four 
children? (Remember how his belly 
shook and the seams of his pants 
strained when he bent over to slap 
his knee?) After all. aren’t you a 
better person for having stretch 
marks and sagging breasts - the 
products of your child bearing 
years?

Reflect upon that romantic night 
when he proposed, the devotion in 
his voice, the lustful glean in his 
eyes. How were you to know that in 
a few short years only his boat 
would receive the same adoration? 
Could anything match the restraint 
of your father, who has never once 
said, “I told you so”?

You just have to look at the 
unmarried woman to see how 
unhappy she’s become. She knows 
where everything is in her kitchen; 
there’s always toilet paper in the 
bathroom; she’s wearing clothes no 
teenage daughter has ever touched. 
If she were mvried, she’d look like 
the rest of us - worn out, stressed 
out and stretched out.

Llamas earn their keep on farms
By 3-2-1 Contact Magazine

%
Yo, Llama!

What’s 8 feet u ll , weighs 350 
; pounds and spits at coyotes?
' The answ er: a llam a called 
Count Dondi. He guards a flock of 
sheep in M onterey, Va. Count 
Dondi is one of many llamas now 
being used on sheep farms across 
the United Slates.

Llamas are normally gentle. But

they’re also very protective. So if 
a coyote approaches the sheep, the 
llama will sound a high-pitched 
alarm. It then charges the coyote 
and kicks at it. If the llama gets 
really riled up, it will start spit
ting!

They’re fearless. laughs Donna 
Matthew, a veterinarian  who 
works with llamas. “ They chase 
coyotes because it’s a fun thing to
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D uring Spring  Break W e e k  
M arch  14-19

G e t a  2 5 %  off "Break" from

\ On All New Spring Arrivals
I  W e e k  O n l y

> exckxiw Intimate daywear 
/  708 N. Hobart*

National Nutrition Month chal- 
l e n ^  Americans to take chaige of 
their nutrition habits. Eating by the 
dietary guidelines can be fun. Let’s 
look at sopie ways to keep it that 
way!

The social aspects of e ^ n g  are 
importML The Japanese e ^  have 
an additional guideline recommend
ing that people “make all activities 
pertaining to food and eating plea
surable ones.” If traditional foods 
important to your cultural and ethnic 
heritage are high in fat or sodium, 
try using lower fat and lower sodi
um versions or Just eat smaller por
tions. Ihke time lo enjoy meals with 
your family and friends. Try new 
floods and preparation methods - you 
may discover new favorites! Make 
eating pleasurable as well as health- 

*ful promotes a feeling of well being.
Some points to keep in mind 

when using the dietary guidelines 
are as follows:

(1) The Dietary Guidelines apply 
to your total diet, not just one food, 
one meal, or even one day, but all 
food choices over time.

(2) The Dietary Guidelines work 
together to help you choose a 
healthy diet. Cheesing a djet with 
plenty of vegetables, fruits, and 
grain products will help you lower 
your fat intake. A diet low in fat and 
moderate sugars (and alcohol, if you 
drink) will help you maintain a 
healthy weight. Choosing foods 
with less fat will make room for 
calories from the variety of foods

Homemakers’ News

Donna Braucht

you need to get enough protein, 
vitamins, and minerals.

(3) You don’t have to give up 
favorite foods. No single food is 
“good” or “bad” by itself. It’s how it 
fits into your total diet that counts.

(4) Balance your choices. Here’s 
an example of balancing fat. If you 
choose whole milk rather than skim, 
you can balance your fat intake by 
saving the calories from 2 teaspoons 
fat in your day’s meals. For 
instance, skip the sour cream or but
ter on a baked potato. If you enjoy 
ice cream, have some; just remem
ber to eat lower fat foods at another 
meal to balance your total fat intake, 
w Try some-of these tips for making 
^  ̂ t a i y  Guidelines a part of your 
life:

Eat a Variety of Foods
Experiment with combinations of 

assorted fruits such as pineapple, 
strawberries, and cantaloupe—top 
with cereal or yogurt to make a sun
dae. Designate a canister or drawer 
for each member of the family and 
fill it with their favorite healthy

snack. Everyone can mix and match. 
Dip different vegetables in yogurt, 
salsa, or low fat dips.

Make exercise fun by choosing 
activities that you really enjoy like 
dancing, taking a long walk, or bicy
cling. Enjoy low fat snacks between 
meals such as unbuttered popcorn, 
raw fruits and vegetables, low fat 
yogurt, or half a bagel with jam. Get 
active! Take the stairs when possi
ble. Walk to the store. Work out or 
walk with your friends.

Choose a Diet Low In Fat. Satu
rated Fat, and Cholesterol

Eat a nutritious Mack before a 
party - you won’t be as tempted to 
do more than sample high fat foods. 
Serve salad dressing on the side and 
only dip the prongs of your fork in 
the dressing before taking a bite. 
Choose tuna packed in water instead 
of oil and refrigerate sauces and 
soups after cooking so you can 
scoop the fat off the top before 
reheating and serving.

Chpoac 1  D id  Wiiti Plenty of 
Vcgciablcs. Fniia. and Grain Prod
ucts

For a change of pace, add fresh or 
dried fruit lo your hot and cold cere
als. In general, dark yellow, orange 
and green leafy vegetables provide 
the most nutrients, go a little wild 
with pizza and top it with pineapple 
or load it with vegetables. In a 
blender, combine your favorite fruits 
for a shake or pour the mixture into 
ice cube trays, add tooth picks and 
freeze for mini-popsicics.

Use Sugar Only In Moderation
Take advantage of seasonal fruits 

to make low fat sorbets and ices. 
Make your own soft pretzels and 
sprinkle with a little sugar and cin
namon for a great tasting alternative 
to an already low fat favorite.

Use Salt and Sodium Only In* 
Moderation

Season food with lemon juice, 
onion and garlic powder, herbs and 
spices. Choose unsaltcd or lightly 
salted pretzels or air-popped pop
corn for snacks. Fresh and plain 
frozen vegetables are lower in sodi
um than canned products. Bouillon 
cubes, canned and dry soups, com
mercial salad dressings and condi
ments are high in sodium - read the 
product labels to check for sodium 
content

For more information on healthy 
eating, contact your Gray County 
Extension Office.

Prozac; Some sing its praises, some decry its use
By DICK STANLEY ^
Austin American-Statesman

AUS’TIN (AP) ^ ^ c l v a  Jean 
Cain says Prozac saved her life.

“ It’s like a whole new world,” 
said Cain, who credits the increas
ingly popular psychoactive drug 
with controlling her chronic depres
sion for nuMt than four years now.

Eileen King, however, blames 
Prozac for her suicide attempt last 
August and the disabling brain dam
age the attempt caused.

“ The rest of my life has been 
ruined.” King said.

Cain, an Austin native, and King, 
a five-year Austin resident, are tiK 
visible tip of what experts say are 
more than 6 million Americans (and 
counting) who have used the drug 
many call a miracle and some a 
curse.

Experts say satisfied users — who 
say the prescription green-and-whitc 
capsules that cost almost $2 each 
m ^c  them cheerful and self-assured 
— far outnumber the critics.

Approved for sale by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration in 
1987, Prozac boasts worldwide sales 
of nearly $1.2 billion a year. Psychi
atrists are not surprised.

“ When properly prescribed by a 
qualified physician, it has an excel
lent benefit-to-risk ratio,” said Dr. 
William Reid, medical director of 
the Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation.

Reid said doctors with the state 
ageiKy routinely use Prozac and its 
newer, anti-depressant cousins. 
Zoloft and Paxil, to treat moderate 
to severe depression. The ailment, 
characterized in its extreme form by 
a lack of the will to live,̂  is estimat
ed to afflict more than *24 million 
Americans.

Lawrence and Eileen King, how
ever, feel very differently about the 
drug.

“ She was depressed to some 
extent, but, until Prozac, she never 
threatened her life or anything.” 
said Lawrence King, a psychologist 
with the Texas Department of 
Human Services.

The Austin psychiatrist he identi
fied as the physician who prescribed 
Prozac for his wife declined to com

ment. The couple is considering a 
lawsuit.

“ 1 really believe it should be off 
the market,*” Eileen King said.

Dr. Stuart Yudofsky, chairman of 
the department of psychiatry at Bay
lor College of Medicine in Houston, 
disagreed. He said Prozac and its 
cousins are safe and highly impor
tant in the treatment of mental ill
nesses.

“The only danger I see,” Yudof
sky said, “ is that the complex, mul
tifaceted illness called depression 
will be oversimplified. It rarely can 
be handled with medication alone. 
It’s the quality of treatment with 
these anti-depressants that I worry 
about” ,

He was seconded by Dr. Robert 
Zlapalac, an Austin psychiatrist who 
treats Cain and is a former president 
of the Texas Society of Psychiatric- 
Physicians.

“These drugs arc very useful for 
ucating panic disorder, obsessive- 
compulsive disorder and moderate 
to severe depression,” Zapalac said. 
“ But they require dose adjustment. 
And most studies show that psy
chotherapy and medications are bet
ter than either alone.”

Cain, for instance, still combines 
talk therapy with Prozac.

“The drag took seven months to 
really kick in and be elTective,” she 
said. “Others respond much more 
quickly. When it happened, it was as 
though I woke up one morning and 
saw things I’d never seen before. 
Things made sense that never had 
before.”

Cain, who now works as a consul
tant to MHMR, said she agreed to 
talk about her use of the drug to 
help combat the stigma faced by 
people with mental illnesses.

“ It’ll take a few of us coming for
ward before we can change it,” she 
said.

Experts say Proz.ac and its cousins 
work by increasing the brain’s pro
duction of the chemical serotonin, a 
neurotransmitter. Lack of serotonin 
is believed to be inherited and has 
been associated with depression and 
other mental problems.

But the drugs are so popular — 
even with people who have no men
tal illness — thanhey are becoming
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part of a growing legal drug subcul
ture. Some say they can change per
sonality. Many psychiatrists consid
er that to be hype.

“ I don’t think the unique emo
tional patterns that characterize indi
viduals can be changed,” Yudofsky 
said. “ All Prozac does is enable the 
personality to unlock itself.” 

Increasingly, however, the drugs 
are prescribí by doctors as diverse 
as family practitioners and obstetri
cian-gynecologists — physicians, 
that is. with little or no psychiatric 
training.

“ That is very common in 
Austin,” 21apalac said. “ I don’t see 
it being prescribed as a cure-all. But 
I worry that these physicians don’t 
realize all the problems involved.”

As the chorus of satisfaction 
grows, groups like the Church of 
Scientology and the Texas Mental 
Health Consumers persist in raising 
what Reid, Yudofsky and Zapalac

Menus
Pampa Meals on Wheels 

Monday
Stew, combread, plums.

~  Tuesday 
Sausage, rice, cauliHower, green 

beans, pineapple.
Wednesday

Turkey pot pie, pickled beets, 
com, jello.

Thursday
Salisbury steak with gravy, 

blackeyed peas, fried okra, peaches. 
Friday

Tuna casserole, English peas 
and onions, carrots, applesauce. 

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday

Chicken fried steak or chicken 
enchiladas; mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beets pinto beans; slaw, 
tossed or jello salad; ugly duck
ling cake or banana pudding, corn- 
bread or hot rolls.

Tuesday
Meat loaf or chicken chow 

mein, cheese pota toe^  turnip 
greens, vegetable med^y, slaw.

call dLscrediicd criticism that Prozac 
Causes aggressive behavior and sui
cide attempts. The groups rarely 
mention Zoloft and Paxil, although 
they work the same way Prozac 
does.

“We don’t include them because 
we haven’t heard bad things about 
them,” said Jerry Boswell with the 
Church of Scientology in Austin. 
“ We’ve had thousands of com
plaints on Prozac.”

Boswell and the mental health 
consumers’ group are petitioning 
the Texas Department of Health to 
put labels on all psychoactive drugs 
sold in Texas warning that they may 
cause suicidal or aggressive behav
ior.

Ralph N ader’s Public Citizen 
Health Research Group, a longtime 
critic of Prozac, raised the labeling 
idea with the FDA in 1989. The fed
eral agency decided the evidence 
did not warrant it.

March 14-18

tossed or jello salad, Boston cream 
pic or chocolate icebox pic, corn- 
bread or hot rolls.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots, 
green beans, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, blueberry pie or angel food 
cake, combread or hot rolls.

Thursday
Smothered steak with onions or 

taco salad, new pottocs, baked 
cabbage^_ yellow squash, slaw, 
tossed or’jello salad, lemon cream' 
pie or chocolate cake, combread 
or hot rolls.

Friday
Fried cod fish or pepper steak 

over rice, French fries, beans, 
broccoli casserole, creamed com, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, tapioca 
or spice cake, garlic bread, com
bread or hot rolls.

Pampa Schools
Spring break March 14-18.

Lefors Schools
Spring break March 14-18.

FINAL DAYS
Fall & Winter

CLEARANCE

EASTER IS NEAR..
Shop Early For Best Selection.

KIDS STUFF
OF PAMPA
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Hospice
offers
course

Enrollm ent for “Hospice 
Apfxoacta to Living and Dying,” a 
30-hour course at Clarendon Col
lege - Pam pa Center, has opened, 
according to Sherry McCavit, direc
tor of Ho^ice of the Panhandle, co
sponsor of the class.

Classes are scheduled to begin 
March 22 from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. Thirty house of training (10 
classes, three hours in length) are 
required by the hospice program. A 
schedule for the remaining nine 
classes will be decided at tiK first 
class meeting.

“Hospice Approach to Living and 
Dying” is a study of the effects of a 
terminal illness on the patient and 
the family. The dynamics of death, 
dying, grief, and loss are identified 
to fit those dynamics within the hos
pice concept of care. Those who 
complete the class are qualified, but 
not required, to become a hospice 
volunteer.

Topics covered the class 
include hospice philosophy, con
cepts of death and dying, care and 
comfort measures, communication 
skills, psychosocial and spiritual 
dynamics., the hospice team, grief 
and bereavement, legal issues and 
family dynamics.

Anyone 18 years old or older who 
has not recently experienced the 
death of a loved one, may sign up 
for the course. To enroll, contact 
Clarendon College - Pampa Center, 
900 N. F n ^  at 665-8801. Cost of 
the course is $30. Continuing educa
tion credit is available through the 
college. Registration will also be 
accqxed at the first class meeting.

Hospice is a concept of care for 
the terminally ill focusing on the 
quality of the life remaining and 
reflect for personal dignity. Hospice 
of the Panhandle, has served the 
northeast Panhandle area since 
1988.

For more information concerning 
“Hospice Approach to Living and 
Dying,” or about hospice care in 
genei^, contact Sherry McCavit at 
665-6677.

Internships can 
launch career
By MARK DENNIS 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — What do 
presidential adviser George 
Stephanopoulos, Washington Post 
journalist Bob Woodward and 
Tabitha Soren of MTV news all 
have in common? They all started 
their careers as interns.

Internships have long been 
important channels into careers for 
college students or recent gradu
ates. But how does that aspiring 
journalist or government bureaucrat 
find the best one?

Two recent graduates of Stanford 
University in Palo Alto, Calif., have 
compiled a book that attempts to 
answer that question.

“ America’s Top 100 Internships’’ 
(Villard Books) promises to help 
make life a bit easier for students 
seeking the best internships in the 
country. .

The title of “ America’s Top 100 
Internships’’ is a bit of misnomer. 
The 100 companies named in the 
bocA offer more than 11,000 open
ings for high school, college and 
graduate students.

The book was researched and 
written by Mark Oldman and Samer 
Hamadeh, who say they wanted to 
compile som ething more than 
“phone book directories’’ and data 
bases that they encountered in their 
own search for internships.

The book is indexed for job type 
and geographical location. The 
entries tell the potential intern 
everything from selectivity and 
compensation to quality of life at| 
the various internships. There is 
also a “busywork meter’’ showing 
the level of menial tasks that may 
be required._________________

Taking back the trail: Can art tame the wilderness of violence

If your 
hearing 
aids are 
looking 
old —  
Give us 
a  call!

Miciio-TtCH's revolutionaty products 
I are designed  Ibr comfort, quality add 

convenience
MKan-TtCH targets aM o f your special 
heating n eed s ^

in C H  PLAINS 
HEARING AID CENTER 

NEW LOCATION 
721 W. KlngMuill •  665-624G

By DAVID FOSTER 
Associated Press Writer*

OLYMPIA. Wash. (AP) — The 
fust time Dana Fickeisen went for a 
walk in the forest near The Ever
green Slate College, she was seek
ing a pleasant escape from the 
world’s worries.

Then she saw a man with no 
pants on, and she realized she 
hadn’t escaped at all.

The flasher was standing by the 
trail, 30 feet away, naked exce^ for 
a shirt. Fickeisen sprinted safely 
back to campus, and nothing more 
came of the encounter — except 
that the mwe she thought about it,, 
the madder she got.

“ It shattered my whole illusion of 
the place,’’ she said. “ I’ve grown 
up around Puget Sound, and the 
forests here are very important to 
me. very comforting. To have this 
comfort violated was an intrusion, 
just as if someone had broken into 
my home.’’

As too many women can attest, 
Fickeisen’s unease is nothing new. 
W hat’s unusual is how she and 
other Evergreen students are 
proposing to discourage sexual 
assault. Their unlikely remedy? Art

They envision the dark groves 
and quiet paths of Evergreen’s 
wooded campus dotted with art
works affirm ing the power o f 
women and extolling peace over 
aggression.

Sculptures of sticks and leaves 
would be hidden along forest trails, 
to balance hikers’ fears with an air 
of playful discovery. An X-shaped 
footbridge over a 9-foot-high fence 
would symbolize options for those 
“blocked” by violence. A trail-side 
screaming hut complete with sug
gested yells — “ No!” and “ I am 
fierce!” — would offer a place for 
venting anger and {wacticing verbal 
self-defense.

Intriguing, yes, but can art really 
stop rape?

“ I think art can do a lot more 
than the general public is willing to 
admit,”  said Katie Baldwin, one of 
Fickeisen’s fellow artists.

I t’s certainly a more genial 
approach than the fear and loathing 
that accompany most discussions of 
sexual violence. Even at Eveigreen, a 
small liberal-arts school proud of its 
political conectness, the war between 
the genders regularly boils over. -

Last qning, feminists angry at the 
college’s handling of a rape case 
spray-painted “Rtqte Me And I Will 
Kill You” on campus buildings, 
then stormed an adm inistration 
office when two o f the graffiti 
artists were charged with vandal
ism. An anti-fem inist backlash

ensued, its own brutal graffiti gloat
ing “ Dead Men Rape In Heaven.”

It was this kind of standoff that 
two Evergreen teachers, artist Jean 
Mandeberg and physicist Rob 
Knapp, htqxM to breric last Novem
ber. They asked students in their 
jKulptuie and engineering classes to 
«Elaborate on ideas for improving 
safety on campus trails.

While safety is a concern on cam
puses ruktionwide, there are special 
challenges at Evergreen, a sute- 
funded college of 3,000 students on 
the rural fringe of Olympia.

Buildings cover just one-fifth of 
the 1,000-acrc campus. The test is 

. wild, a forest thick with ferns and 
evergreen trees. No sweeping vistas 
here; the campus exudes a lush, 
mysterious air. Belts of trees hide 
low-slung buildings that seem to 
melt into the rain-soaked earth, and 
the mystery thickens on oails that 
thread through the forest down to a 
half-mile beach on Puget Sound. 
Every turn can harbor a surprise — 
pleasant or otherwise.

As campus security chief Gary 
Russell says, “ The aesthetics are 
there, but it’s a security nightmare.”

Since 1989, there have been 40 
reports of sex offenses on the trails. 
Most were cases of indecent expo
sure; one was an acquaintance rape.

While hardly big-city crime, the 
incidents have created a climate of 
fear. Trailhead signs warning of 
“ problems with violence against 
women” have turned many women 
back from what they, like Fickeisen, 
had hoped would be pleasant walks 
in the forest.

The college has tried a variety of 
conventional safety measures, 
adding lights near the dorms, 
installing emergency phones out
side, putting o f f e r s  on mountain 
bikes.

The students in the sculpture pro
ject started off conventionally, as 
well. Early brainstorming sessions 
were heavy on weaponry: stun 
guns, tear gas. sirens, squirt guns 
filled with skunk scent. They soon 
dropped the most combative ideas.

“ You can’t beat it into somebody 
that sexual assault is wrong.” stu
dent Alicia Saltmarsh said.

More subtle themes emerged. 
Most of the sculpture proposals try 
to be inclusive, inspiring men and 
women to work together toward a 
safer society instead of falling into 
divisive stereotypes.

And rather than warn women 
away from the forest, many of the 
works would lure more people into

There’s a practical reason for 
tip t, the theory being that more 
people using a trail would make it

(AP Photo)
Dana Fickeisen stands at a trailhead in January on the campus of Evergreen 
State Coilege in Olympia, Wash. Fickeisen is standing next to a sign warning 
women that violence against women has occurred on the trail

harder for an attacker to find a vic
tim alone. But, as Saltmarsh 
explains, there’s a philosophical 
reason, too.

She sees the forest more as 
metaphor than actual threat. After 
all, most sexual assaults are com
mitted by som eone the woman 
knows, not by a drooling stranger 
on a darkened path. What needs 
taming is not the woods but the 
wilderness of the mind. Saltmarsh 
believes.

Hiding natural-material sculp
tures along the trails was her idea.

“ It would bring people’s periph
eral vision back into tune, extend 
their awareness beyond their imme
diate surroundings,”  she said. 
“ People would say T m  going out 
to the woods to have fun, to look 
for those things.’ instead of ‘I ’m 
going out to the woods and I’m 
going to be scared.’”

The sculpture project touched a 
nerve on campus. The students’ 
models and sketches filled a school

Yesterday's yuppie is today's do-it-yourselfer
By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special F eatures

Today’s weekend craftsman is 
lured more by the idea of saving 
money than passing time, so he 
wants to take pride in the notion that 
the project looks professional.

Enter a number of new do-it- 
yourself magazines aimed at the 
high-end market: Handcraft Ulus-, 
trated, published by a small compa
ny in Brookline Village, Mass.; 
Sewing Decor, by PJS Publications, 
Peoria, III.; Weekend Decorator, 
New York Times Magazine Group, 
and Weekend Decorating Projects, 
Hachette Filipacchi Magazines Inc.

The premise behind both Hand-

craft Illustrated and Sewing Decor, 
bimonthlies chock fidl of decorating 
crafts projects, is that a professional 
look can be turned out by novices 
— with the proper instructions.

“Anyone can learn anything if it’s 
com municated to them well 
enough,” says Carol Sterbenz, edi
tor of Handcraft Illustrated, “ We 
simplify the methods and develop 
shortcuts with step-by-step direc
tions and visuals.”

Sewing Decor aims for the same 
end result. “We don’t want it to look 
homemade. That’s the whole point,” 
says Linda Griepenu’og, creator of 
Sewing Decor and editor of Sewing 
News, also published by PJS.

Other publishers also are promot

ing fast and easy decorating projects.
Weekend Decorator, launched two 

years ago as a twice-yearly publica
tion, is now a quarterly. It offers a 
sophisticated approach to home deco
rating crafts that readers can do them
selves or hire someone to do them.

“ In the 1980s, you hired a design
er,” editor Kathryn George says. 
“Today there is more pride associat
ed with saying ‘I did some of the 
work m yself,' and they are not 
doing it ju st to save money, 
although that is a factor.”

Weekend Decorating Projects was 
launched last August by Woman's 
Day as a ^)ecial interest publkalion. 
The magazine plans two issues this 
year, according to Maureen Kleine.

Marshall (Mark) L. Cook, M.D. 
O rth o p aed ic  S urgeon

Medical Degree: Uniyersity of Oklahoma 
in Oklahoma City.

IntemdUp: Univeifity of Oklahoma's 
Affiliated Hospitals in Oklahoma City.

Residency: University of Hawaii in 
Honolulu, Hawaii.

FeUmeskip: Sports Medicine Institute for 
Bone and Joint Disorders in Phoenix, 
Arizona.

CERTIFIED B 7 THE AMERICAN BOARD OP 
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY

OrUiopaedic SurgerylAtthroscopic SargerylSports Medicine

Coronado Medical Building 
100 West 30th , Suite 107 
Pampa, Texas 
(SOOf665-0040 ‘

C O R O N A D O
H O S P I T A L

gallery all of January, to an enthusi
astic response.

“ I WANT TO LIVE IN THE 
SCREAMING HUT!” one student 
wrote in the comment book. “ Some 
wonderful ideas! ” wrote college 
President Jane Jervis.

Les Puree, Eveigreen’s executive 
vice president, is left to supply the 
“but.” These sculptures would cost 
money, and he shakes his head at 
the iMospect of asking legislators to 
fund sculptures when he’s fighting 
just to prevent faculty layoffs.

Security chief Russell also is 
skeptical: “ Some of them — ah, 
how can I say this without getting 
into trouble? They’re good ideas, 
but the practicality of application 
would be d ifficu lt in some 
instances.”

Even if no sculptures are com
pleted, the project will have suc
ceeded in raising awareness on 
campus, especially among men.

who often think sexual assault is 
not their problem.

“I don’t think most moi will ever 
know what it feels like to be a 
woman in our society, but it’s good 
to try to think about i t ,”  said 
Michael Schmunk. one of the stu
dent artists.

Saltmarsh. for her part, would 
like more than just talk. She says 
she might sneak out to the w oo^  
and build a few creations on the sly, 
to see if anyone notices.

It wouldn’t be the first time pub
lic art and personal safety intersect
ed at Evergreen. Three years ago, 
next to a trailhead warning sign, an 
anonymous sculptor added an artis
tic statement — the life-size figure 
of a woman, carved from a sheet of 
plastic.

The sculpture soon was smashed 
to pieces. And that, plain to all who 
passed the shattered woman in the 
weeds, was a statement, too.
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Early success satisfies Brother Cane
By KIRA L. BILLIK 
Aaaociatcd Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
They’ve had a No. 1 album rock 
track, “ Got No Shame.” They’ve 
opened for Johnny Winter, R c ^ rt 
Plant and, most recently, Aerosmith.

They’ve put out their eponymous 
first album, which isn’t burning up 
the charts but is denng pretty well.

Who are they? They’re Brother 
Cane, a four-piece band fresh out of 
Birmingham, Ala., fronted by 
singer-guitarist Damon Johnson, an 
ebullient twentysomething with a 
home-grown maturity that balances 
his enthusiasm.

That comes through when he talk» 
about getting a record deal, which 
he says "ain’t that big of a dad."

“It’s not that hard to get a record 
deal,” said Johnson, a native of 
Geraldine. Ala., who moved to 
Birminghain in 1 ^ 7 . “It’s nothing 
more than a bank loan — they’re 
loaning you money to make a

By The Associated Press
Weekly charts for the nation’s 

best-selling recorded music as they 
appear in next week’s issue of Bill
board magazine. Reprinted with per
mission. (Platinum signifies more 
than 1 million copies sold; Gold sig
nifies more than 500,000 copies 
sold.);

TOP SINGLES
Copyright 1994, Billboard-Sound- 

scan Inc.-Broadcast Data Systems.
1. “ The S ign,”  Ace of Base 

(Arista) (Gold)
2. “ ’nic Power of Love,” Celine 

Dion (Music) (Gold)
3. “ Without You-Never Forget 

You." Mariah Carey (Columbia)
4 . “ W hatu Man.” Salt-N-Pepa 

featuring En Vogue (Next Plaieau- 
London) (Gold)

5. “ Bump N ’ Grind.” R. Kelly 
(Jive)

6. “So Much In Love.” AIM-One 
(Blitzz)

7. “ Now and Forever,” Richard 
Marx (Csqpitol)

8. "Breathe Again," Toni Braxton 
(Laface) (Gold)

9. "Gin and Juice,” Snot^ Doggy 
Dogg (Death Row)

10. “ Because of Love,”  Janet 
Jackson (Virgin)

TOP ALBUMS
Copyright 1994, BUIboard-Sound- 

scan Inc.
1. "Toni Braxton,” Toni Braxton 

(Laface) (Platinum)
2 . “ The S ign,”  Ace of Base 

(Arista) (Platinum)
3. “ 12 Play.” R. Kelly (Jive) (Plat

inum)
4v“ The Colour o f My Love,” 

Celine Dion (Music) (Platinum)
5. “ Music Box,” Mariah Carey 

(Columbia) (Flatinum)
6. “‘The Bodyguard’ Soundtrack,” 

(Arista) (Platinum)
7. “ August & Everything After,” 

Counting Crows (Geffen) (Plat
inum)

8. “ Doggy Style,” Snoop Etoggy 
Dogg (Death Row-Interscope) (nat- 
inum)

9. “ Very Necessary,” Salt-N-Pepa 
(Next Plateau) (Flatinum)

10. “ The Cross of C hanges,”  
Enigma (Charisma)

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1994, Billboard-Broad

cast Data Systems
1. “ No Doubt About It,”  Neal 

McCoy (Atlantic)
2 . “ Tryin’ to Get Over You,”  

Vince GiU (MCA)
3 . “ I ’ve Got It M ade.”  John 

Anderson (BNA)
4. “ He Thinks He’ll Keep Her.”
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F o re ig n  and D o m e stic  
B A N K R U P T C IE S  - O K  
C H A R G E  O F F S - O K  

S L O W  P A Y S  - O K  
T A X  L I E N S -O K

B ILL A L L IS O N  
A U T O  S A L E S

1200 N. H obart 
665-3992 

1-800-658-6336

record, and all you’re doing is 
climbing to the top of one ladder 
and stepping over to the very bottom 
rung of another.”

In fact, "Got No Shame.” with its 
"do-it-yourself mentality,” as John
son calls it. is about making your 
own breaks, which the band did dur
ing six years qient on the Birming
ham club scene.

“ I alwaysjbelieved in my heart 
that I could be on the same stage 
that Aerosmith was on or the same 
stage that Lynyrd Skynyrd was on.” 
he said. “ At that point, we were 
realizing that it was right at our fin
gertips. and it was just sort of like 
one final bit of angst that we were, 
getting ou t”

The band’s positive outlook has a 
lot to do with their rural upbringing, 
Johnson said.

“ Our families all encouraged us 
to play music. I don’t think tber&'s 
anybody in Brother Cane that got 
into music out of rebellion or some 
kind of teen angst thing,” he said

with a laugh. "We Just loved music, 
and I know it always made our fami
lies happy to see us enjoying it so 
much.”

Johnson is a guitarist' by trade; 
Brother Cane is his fust singing gig.

“ I would much rather be per
ceived as a guitar player that sings 
(rather) than a front guy that just 
happens to have a guitar in front of 
him,” he said.

With his lyrics, he says he tries to 
“ take a very common idea and put a 
twist on it.” but admits. “ I’m not 
that good at it yet.”

“I used to be so horrified to even 
try to write lyrics — it was just 
always like this big mountain that I 
was just too intimidated to climb.” 
he said. “ But now that I finally 
started doing it, I realize it’s really a 
lot of fun — you can go anywhere 
you want to with this ... as long as it 
makes sense fo~you and^you feel like 
you’re expressing yourself proper
ly.”

"How Long” deals with race rela-

Turntable Tips
Mary Chapin-Carpenter (Columbia)

5. "Rock My World.” Brooks & 
Dunn (Arista)

6. “That’s My Story,” Collin Raye 
(Epic)

7 . “ They Asked About You,” 
Reba McEntire (MCA)

8. “ T.L.C. A.S.A.P.,” Alabama 
(RCA)

9. “ Standing Outside the F ire,” 
Garth Brooks (Liberty)

10. “ My Love,”  Little Texas 
(Warner Bros.)

ADULT CONTEMPORARY 
SINGLES

Copyright 1994, Billboard
1. “ The Power of Love,” Celine 

Dion (Music)
2. “ Now and Forever,” Richard 

Marx (Capitol)
3 . “ Everyday,”  Phil Collins 

(Atlantic)
4. “ Breathe Again,” Toni Braxton 

(L&fflcc)
5. “ Without You,” Mariah Carey 

(Columbia)
6 . “ Please Forgive Me,” Bryan

Adams (A&M)
7. “Said I Loved You But I Lied,” 

Michael Bolton (Columbia)
8. “Having a Party,” Rod Stewart 

(Warner Bros.)
9 . “ H ero ,” Mariah Carey 

(Columbia)
10. “ Because the Night,” 10,000 

Maniacs (Elektra)
R&B SINGLES

Copyright 1994, Billboard
1. “ Bump N’ Grind," R. Kelly 

(Jive)
2. “ U Send Me Swingin’,” Mint 

Condition (Perspective)
3 . “ Groove Thang,”  Zhane 

(Motown)
4 . “ Whatta Man.” Salt-N-Pepa 

(Next Plateau) (Gold)
5. “ Understanding,” Xscape (So 

So DeO (Gold)
6 . “ Lay Your Head On My Pil

low,” Tony! Toni! Tone! (Wing)
7 . “ I’m in the Mood.” Ce Ce 

Peniston (Perspective)
8. ‘T’m Ready,” Tevin Campbell 

(Qwest)

tions; i t’s based on experiences 
Johnson had growing up in the rural 
South.

"Glenn (Maxey, bassist) and Scott 
(Collier, dnimmer) were laying into 
this groove one day and it was liter
ally right after the (LA.) riots... and 
it just seemed to fit.” Johnson said.

Musically, Brother Cane is basic 
rock ’n ’ roll, influenced by such 
bands as Thin Lizzy and Aerosmith. 
But they throw in little quirks in gui
tar or vocal lines or tempo that 
tweak the ear.

“ I think as you progress as a 
songwriter, you realize, ’Hey, this 
groove that I’m playing in this song 
may definitely sound like some old 
Thin Lizzy riff, bia it’s up to me as 
an individual striving to create my 
own thing to add something to it,’ ” 
he said. “And it doesn’t always hap
pen.

“ It just depends on where your 
head’s at as a band. Brother Cane is 
always going to have this vein of 
all-American rock to it.”

9. “Because of Love,” Janet Jack- 
son (Virgin)

10. “ Cry For You,”  Jodeci 
(Uptown) (Gold)

MODERN ROCK TRACKS
Copyright 1994, Billboard
(While the other charts are based 

on retail sales, this list is compiled 
from radio station airplay reports.)

1. “God,” Tori Amos (Atlantic)
2. “MMM MMM MMM MMM,” 

Crash Test Dummies (Arista)
3. “No Excuses.” Alice In Chains 

(Cdumbia)
4. “Retum to Innocence,” Enigma 

(Virgin)
5. “Lòser,” Beck (Bongload)
6. “ 13 Steps Lead Down.” Elvis 

Costello (Warner Bros.)
7. “ Get Off This.” Cracker (Vir

gin)
8. “ Mr. Jones,” Counting Crows 

(DGC)
9 . “ A11 A pologies,”  Nirvana 

(DGC)
10. “The More You Ignore Me, the 

Closer...,” Morrissey (Sire)

Arlo Guthrie tries TV
HONOLULU (AP) — As folk 

singer Arlo Guthrie sees it, his first 
attempt at television won’t make or 
break his career.

“It’s too late to ruin my career,” 
Guthrie says about his role in “The 
Byrds of Paradise.” a midseason 
show on ABC.
“ I can’t blow i t  I’m already estab

lished with the people who know 
me, and those who don’t, they 
weren’t goina to know me any
way.” ^

Guthrie, best known for his 1967 
song of protest “ Alice’s Restau
rant,” and as the son of legendary 
folk singer Woody Guthrie, last 
acted in 1971, when the movie ver
sion of the song was filmed. And 
even that wasn’t really acting, 
Guthrie said.

“ I wasn’t an acu» doing Alice’s 
Restaurant. I was playing Arlo. 
And I wasn’t the only one. The 
blind judge played himself and the 
officer played himself,” Guthrie 
says about the movie of his real- 
life. 1960s tale of being arrested for 
illegally dumping garbage on pri
vate property in Massachusetts. 
“Everybody was sort of re-creating 
history, like they do with the c<q> 
shows on TV now.”

(As for Alice, she’s fine and run
ning a restaurant on Cape Cod. 
Guthrie bought the church in Great 
Barrington. Mass., that once served 
as Alice’s home and was featured 
in the movie. It’s now the home of 
Guthrie’s Rising Son Records and 
The Guthrie Center, which pro-

vides community services to AIDS 
patients, abused children and the 
elderly.)

On the show, Guthrie plays Alan 
Moon, a ’60s refugee and former 
marijuana grower who shielded the 
son of a prominent family from jail 
by taking full blame for the opera
tion. The boy’s family owns a 
school and Moon, now 45, cashes 
in the favor to get admitted to the 
school so l>e can earn his high 
school degree. Timothy Busfield 
( “ thirtysom ething” ) plays the 
school’s headmaster, Sam B ^ .

Guthrie had no desire or plan to 
get in front of a camera, but a joke 
by Bill Rosenthal, a friend and host 
of a cable TV show in Southern 
California, started a chain-reaction 
of events that led Guthrie to take 
his band, Xavier, off the road, leave 
his family on the mainland and 
come to Hawaii to take a flyer on a 
TV show.

“At the end of the cable show, he 
says, ‘I hear you’re doing a tefevi- 
sicMi show, congratulations.’ Before 
I could say. ‘What are you talking 
about?’ he signs off and the show 
ends,” Guthr^ said. “He says his 
cable show goes to Hollywood, 
where a lot of producers are.”

A producer for Steven Bochco 
Productions called Guthrie a few 
weeks lata, said he saw him on the 
cable show and wanted him to read 
for the part in the show.

Guthrie said he wasn’t interesteo 
until he heard shooting was set f x  
Hawaii, an offer too good to pass 
up.
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PARK HERE!
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CHARLES R. JONES, JR joined Hoechst Celanese 
on March 24, 1969 at the Shelby, North Carolina 
P lant as a Process Engineer 2 where he held the 
positions of Area Maintenance Superintendent and 
P lan t M aintenance S uperin tendent. He was 
transferred  to Pampa on January 1, 1982 as a 
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the position of Core Systems Section Leader. 
Charles and his wife Elizabeth (Lib) Jones are 
members of the First United Methodist Church. He 
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Advisory Board and past President. His hobbies 
include golfing, golf club building, bowling and rose 
gardening.
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Hospice
offers
course

Internships can 
launch career
By MARK DENNIS 
AsMciatrd Press Writer

'NEW YORK (AP) — What do 
presidential adviser George 
Stephanopoulos, Washington Post 
journalist Bob Woodward and 
Tabitha Soren of MTV news all 
have in  common? They all started 
their careers as interns.

Internships have long been 
important channels into careers for 
college students or recent gradu
ates. But how does that aspiring 
journalist or government bureaucrat 
find the best one?

'TWo recent graduates of Stanford 
University in Palo Alto, Calif., have 
compiled a book that attempts to 
answer that question.

“America’s Top 100 Internships” 
(Villard Books) promises to help 
make life a bit easier for students 
seeking the best internships in the 
country.

The title of “ America’s Top 100 
Internships” is a bit of misnomer. 
The 100 companies named in the 
book offer more than 11,000 open
ings for high school, college and 
g ^ u a te  students.

The book was researched and 
written by Mark Oldman and Samer 
Hamadeh, who say they wanted to 
compile something more than 
“phone bo(4c directories” and data 
bases that they encountered in their 
own search for internships.

The book is indexed for job type 
and geographical location. The 
entries tell the potential intern 
everything from selectivity and 
compensation to quality of life at | 
the various internships. There is 
also a “busywork meter” showing 
the level of menial tasks that may 
be required.
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Taking back the trail: Can art tame the wilderness of violence
By DAVID FOSTER 
Associated Press Writer*

Enrollment for “Hospice 
Approach to Living and Dying,” a 
30-hour course at Clarendon Col
lege - Pam pa Center, has opened, 
according to Sherry McCavit. direc
tor of Hospice of the Panhandle, co
sponsor of the class.

Classes are scheduled to begin 
March 22 from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. Thirty house of training (10 
classes, three hours in length) are 
required by the hospice program. A 
schedule for the remaining nine 
classes will be decided at tiK first 
class meeting.

“Hospice Approach to Living and 
Dying” is a study of the effects of a 
terminal illness on the patient and 
the family. The dynamics of death, 
dying, grief, and loss are identiTied 
to fit those dynamics within the hos
pice concept of care. Those who 
complete the class are qualified, but 
not required, to become a hospice 
volunteer.

Topics covered I-i the class 
include hospice philosophy, con
cepts of death and dying, care and 
comfort measures, communication 
skills, psychosocial and spiritual 
dynamics., the hospice team, grief 
and bereavement, legal issues and 
family dynamics.

Anyone 18 years old or older who 
has not recently experienced the 
death of a loved one, may sign up 
for the course. To enroll, contact 
Clarendon College - Pampa Center. 
900 N. Frost, at 66S-8801. Cost of 
the course is $30. Continuing educa
tion credit is available through the 
college. Registration will also be 
accepted at the first class meeting.

Hospice is a concept of care for 
the terminally ill focusing on the 
quality of the life remaining and 
reflect for personal dignity. Ho^ice 
of the Panhandle, has served the 
northeast Panhandle area since 
1988.

For more information concerning 
“Hospice Approach to Living and 
Dying.” or about hospice care in 
general, contact Sherry McCavit at 
665-6677.

OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) — The 
fust time Dana Fickeisen went for a 
walk in the forest near The Ever
green State College, she was seek
ing a pleasant escape from the 
world’s worries.
. Then she saw a man with no 
pants on, and she realized she 
hadn’t escaped at all.

The flasher was standing by the 
tiaU, 30 feet away, naked exce^ for 
a shirt. Fickeisen sprinted safely 
back to campus, and nothing more 
came of the encounter — except 
that the more she thought about it, 
the madder she got.

“ It shattered my whole illusion of 
the place,” she said. “ I’ve grown 
up around Puget Sound, and the 
forests here are very important to 
n»e, very comforting. To have this 
comfort violated was an intrusion, 
just as if someone had broken into
111 T‘

As too many women can attest, 
Fickeisen’s unease is nothing new. 
W hat’s unusual is how she and 
other Evergreen students are 
proposing to discourage sexual 
assault. Their unlikely remedy? Art.

They envision the dark groves 
and quiet paths o f Evergreen’s 
wooded campus dotted with art
works affirm ing the power o f 
women and extolling peace over 
aggression.

Sculptures of sticks and leaves 
would be hidden along forest trails, 
to balance hikers’ fears with an air 
of playful discovery. An X-shaped 
footbridge over a 9-foot-high fence 
would symbolize options for those 
“blocked” by violence. A trail-side 
screaming hut complete with sug
gested yells — “ No!” and “ I am 
fierce!” — would offer a place fw 
venting anger and practicing verbal 
self-defense.

Intriguing, yes, but can art really 
stop rape?

“ I think art can do a lot more 
than the general public is willing to 
admit,” said Katie Baldwin, one of 
Fickeisen’s fellow artists.

I t’s certainly a more genial 
tqyproach than die fear and loathing 
that accompany most discussions of 
sexual violence. Even at Evergreen, a 
small liberal-arts school proud of its 
political conectness, the war between 
the genders regularly boils over.

Last spring, feminists angry at the 
college’s handling of a rape case 
spray-painted “Rape Me And I Will 
Kill You” on campus buildings, 
then stormed an adm inistration 
office when two of the g raffiti 
artists were charged with vandal
ism. An anti-fem inist backlash

ensued, its own brutal grafifiti gloat
ing “ Dead Men Rape In Heaven.”

It was this kind of standoff that 
two Evergreen teachers, artist Jean 
Mandeberg and physicist Rob 
Kiuipp, ht^ied to break last Novem
ber. They asked students in their 
^ulpiure uid engiiteering classes to 
collaboraie on ideas for improving 
safety on campus trails.

While safety is a concern on cam
puses nationwide, there are qrecial 
challenges at Evergreen, a state- 
funded college of 3,000 students on 
the rural fringe of Olympia.

Buildings cover just one^fth  of 
the 1,000-acre campus. The rest is 
wild, a forest thick with ferns and 
evergreen trees. No sweeping vistas 
here; the campus exudes a lush, 
mysterious air.' Belts of trees hide 
low-slung buildings that seem to 
melt into the rain-soaked earth, and 
the mystery thickens on trails that 
thread through the forest down to a 
half-mile beach on Puget Sound. 
Every turn can harbor a surprise — 
pleasant or otherwise.

As campus security chief Gary 
Russell says. “ The aesthetics are 
there, but it’s a secyrity nightmare.”

Since 1989, there have l»en 40 
reports of sex offenses on thè trails. 
Most were cases of indecent expo
sure; one was an acquaintance rape.

While hardly big-city crime, the 
incidents have created a climate of 
fear. Trailhead signs warning of 
“ problems with violence against 
women” have turned many women 
back from what they, like Fickeisen, 
had hoped would be pleasant walks 
in the forest.

The college has tried a variety of 
conventional safety measures, 
adding lights near the dorms, 
installing emergency phones out
side, putting officers on mountain 
bikes.

The students in the sculpture pro
ject started off conventionally, as 
well. Early brainstorming sessions 
were heavy on weaponry: stun 
guns, tear gas, sirens, squirt guns 
filled with skunk scent. They soon 
dropped the most combative ideas.

“ You can’t beat it into somebody 
that sexual assault is wrong,” stu
dent Alicia Saltmarsh said.

More subtle themes emerged. 
Most of the sculpture proposals try 
to be inclusive, inspiring men and 
women to wOTk together toward a 
safer society instead of falling into 
divisive stereotypes.

And rather than warn women 
away from the forest, many of the 
works would lure more people into 
iu

There’s a practical reason for 
that, the theory being that more 
people using a trail would make it

(AP Photo)
Dana Fickeisen stands at a trailhead in January on the campus of Evergreen 
State College in Olympia, Wash. Fickeisen is standing next to a sign warning 
women that violence against women has occurred on the trail

harder for an attacker to find a vic
tim alone. But, as Saltmarsh 
explains, there’s a philosophical 
reason, too.

She sees the forest more as 
metaphor than actual threat. After 
all, most sexual assaults are com
mitted by someone the woman 
knows, not by a drooling stranger 
on a darkened path. What needs 
taming is not the woods but the 
wilderness of the mind, Saltmarsh 
believes.

Hiding natural-material sculp
tures along the trails was her idea.

“ It would bring people’s periph
eral vision back into tune, extend 
their awareness beyond their imme
diate surroundings,”  she said. 
“People would say ‘I’m going out 
to the woods to have fun, to look 
for those things,’ instead of ‘I’m 
going out to the woods and I’m 
going to be scared.”’

The sculpture project touched a 
nerve on campus. The students’ 
models and sketches filled a school

Yesterday's yuppie is today's do-it-yourselfer
By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Faatures

Today’s weekend craftsman is 
lured more by the idea of saving 
money than passing time, so he 
wants to take pride in the notion that 
the project looks {uofessional.

Enter a number of new do-it- 
yourself magazines aimed at the 
high-end market: Handcraft Ulus- 
‘tratfd. published by a small compa
ny in Brookline Village, Mass.; 
Sewing Decor, by PJS Publications, 
Peoria, III.; Weekend Decorator, 
New York Times Magazine Group, 
and Weekend Decorating Projects, 
Hachette Filipacchi Magazines Inc.

The premise behind both Hand-

craft Illustrated and Sewing Decor,
hiiTiofUhltf^ £uU-Af rfp/^nralingV I I  ■ W T v s w  ^ ^ i w w n .  i  u i i  q a a i i j ^

crafts projects, is that a professional 
look can be turned out by novices 
— with the prop«' instructions.

“Anyone can learn anything if it’s 
communicated to them well 
enough,” says Carol Sterbenz, edi
tor of Handcraft Illustrated, “ We 
simplify the methods and develop 
shortcuts with step-by-step direc
tions and visuals.”

Sewing Decor aims for the same 
end result “ We don’t want it to look 
homemade. That’s the whole point,” 
says Linda Griepentrog, creator of 
Sewing Decor and editor of Sewing 
News, also published by PJS.

Other publishers also are promot

ing fast and easy decorating projects.
P i^r 'n rn trk r  jaianrhAH fw Q

years ago as a twice-yearly publica
tion. is now a quarterly. It offers a 
sophisticated approach to home deco
rating crafts thm readers can do them
selves or hire someone to do them.

“ In the 1980s, you hired a design
er,” editor Kathryn George says. 
“Today there is more pride associat
ed with saying ‘I did some of the 
work m yself,’ and they arc not 
doing it ju st to save money, 
although that Is a factor.”

Weekend Decorating Projects was 
launched last August by Womans 
Day as a special interest publication. 
The magazine plans two issues this 
year, according to Maureen Kleine.

Marshall (Blark) L. Cook, M.D. 
O rth o p aed ic  S urgeon

Medical Degree: University of Oklahoma 
in Oklahoma City.

huenuhip: University of Oklahoma's 
Affiliated Hospitals in Oklahoma City.

Residency: University of Hawaii in 
Honolulu, Hawaii.

Fellowship: Sports Medicine Institute for 
Bone and Joint Disorders in Phoenix, 
Arizona.

CBRTIFIBD BT THE ABIERICAN BOARD OF 
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Orthopaedic SurgerylArthroscopic SurgerylSportt Medicine

Coronado Medical Building 
100 West 30 th , Suite 107
Pampa, Texasi p

(806)665-0040

C O R O N A D O
H O S P I T A L

gallery all of January, to an enthusi
astic response.

" I  WANT TO LIVE IN THE 
SCREAMING HUT!” one student 
wrote in the comment book. “ Some 
wonderful ideas!” wrote college 
President Jane Jervis.

Les Puice, Evergreen’s executive 
vice president, is left to supply the 
“but.” These sculptures would cost 
money, and he shakes his head at 
the prospect of asking legislators to 
fund sculptures when he’s fighting 
just to prevent faculty layoffs.

Security chief Russell also is 
skeptical: “ Some of them — ah, 
how can I say this without getting 
into trouble? They’re good ideas, 
but the practicality of application 
would be d ifficu lt in some 
instances.”

Even if no sculptures are com
pleted, the project will have suc
ceeded in raising awareness on 
campus, especially among men.

who often think sexual assault is 
not their problem.

“ I don’t think most men will ever 
know what it feels like to be a 
woman in our society, but it’s good 
to try to think about i t .”  said 
Michael Schmunk. one of the stu
dent artists.

Saltmarsh, for her part, would 
like more than just talk. She says 
she might sneak out to the woods 
and build a few creations on the sly, 
to see if anyone notices.

It wouldn’t be the first time pub
lic art and personal safety intersect
ed at Evergreen. Three years ago, 
next to a trailhead warning sign, an 
anonymous sculptor added an artis
tic statement — the life-size figure 
of a woman, carved finom a sheet of 
plastic.

The sculpture soon was smashed 
to pieces. And that, plain to all who 
passed the shattered woman in the 
weeds, was a statement, too.
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Early su cce ss s a tis fie s  Brother C a n e
By KIRA L. BILLIK 
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
They’ve had a No. I album rock 
track, ‘‘Got No Shame.” They’ve 
opened for Johnny Winter. Robert 
Plant and. most recently, Aerosmith.

They’ve put out their eponymous 
first album, which isn’t burning up 
the charts but is doing pretty well.

Who are they? They’re Brother 
Cane, a four-piece band fresh out of 
Birmingham. Ala., fronted by 
singer-guitarist Damon Johnson, an 
ebullient twentysomething with a 
home-grown maturity that balances 
his enthusiasm.

That comes through when he talks r 
about getting a record deal, which 
he says “ain’t that big of a deal.” >

“ It’s not that hard to get a record 
deal,” said Johnson, a native of 
G eraldine, Ala., who mov’ed to 
Birmingham in 1987. “ It’s nothing 
more than a bank loan — they’re 
loaning you m oney to make a

record, and all you’re doing is 
climbing to the top of one ladder 
and stepping over to the very bottom 
rung of another.”

In fact, “Got No Shame,” with its 
“do-it-yourself mentality,” as John
son calls it, is about making your 
own breaks, which the band did dur
ing six years spent on the Birming
ham club scene. *■

“ I always believed in my heart 
that I could be- on the same stage 
that Aerosmith was on or the same 
stage that Lynyrd Skynyrd was on.” 
he said. “ At that point, we were 
realizing that it was right k  our fin
gertips, and it was just sort of like 
one final bit of angst that we were, 
getting ou t”

The band’s positive outkxdc has a 
lot to do with their rural upbringing, 
Johnson said.

“ Our families all encouraged us 
td~play music. I don’t think there’s 
anybody in Brother Cane that got 
into music out of rebellion or some 
kind of teen angst thing.” he said

with a laugh. “We just loved music, 
and I know it always made our fami
lies happy to see us enjoying it so 
much.”

Johnson is a guitarist' by trade; 
Brother Cane is his first singing gig.

” 1 would much rather be per
ceived as a guitar player that sings 
(rather) than a front guy that just 
happens to have a guitar in f ^ t  of 
him,” he said.

. With his lyrics, he says he tries to 
“ take a very common idea and put a 
twist on it,” but admits. “ I’m not 
that good at it yet.”

“I used to be so horrified to even 
try to write lyrics — it was just 
always like this big mountain that I 
was just too intimidated to climb,” 
he said. “ But now that I finally 
started doing it. I realize it’s really a 
lot of fun — you can go anywhere 
you want to with this ... as long as it 
makes sense to you and you feel like 
you’re expressing yourself proper
ly.”

“How Long” deals with race rela-

Turntable Tips
By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation’s 
best-selling recorded music as they 
appear in next week’s issue of Bill
board magazine. Reprinted with per
mission. (Platinum signifies more 
than 1 million cqpies sold; Gold sig
nifies more than 500,000 copies 
sold.):

TOP SINGLES
Copyright 1994, Billboard-Sound- 

scan Inc.-Broadcast Data Systems.
1. ‘‘The S ign,”  Ace o f Base 

(Arista) (Gold)
2. " ’nie Power of Love,” Celine 

Dion (Music) (Gold)
3. ‘‘Without You-Never Forget 

You,” Mariah Carey (Columbia)
4 . “ Whatta Man,” Salt-N-Pepa 

featuring En Vogue (Next Plateau- 
London) (Gold)

5. “ Bump N ’ Grind,”  R. Kelly 
(Jive)

6. “ So Much In Love,” AIM-One 
(Blitzz)

7. “ Now and Forever,” Richard 
Marx (Capitol)

8. “ Breathe Again,” Toni Braxton 
(Laface) (Gold)

9. “Gin and Juice,” Snoop Doggy 
Dogg (Death Row)

10. ‘‘Because of Love,”  Janet 
Jackson (^igin)

TOP ALBUMS
Copyright 1994, Billboard-Sound- 

scan Inc.
1. “Toni Braxton,” Toni Braxton 

(Laface) (Platinum)
2 . ‘‘The S ign,”  Ace of Base 

(Arista) (Platinum)
3. “ 12>lay,” R. Kelly (Jive) (Plat

inum) *
-4X‘Thc-Cplour o f My Love.”  

Celine Dion (Music) (Platinum)
5. “ Music Box,” Mariah Carey 

(Columbia) (Platinum)
6. “‘The Bodyguard’ Soundtrack,” 

(Arista) (Platinum)
7. “ August & Everything After,” 

Counting Crows (Geffen) (P lat
inum)

8. “ Doggy Style,” Snoop Doggy 
Dogg (Death Row-lmersct^) ( I ^ -  
inum)

9. “ Very Necessary,” Salt-N-Pepa 
(Next Plateau) (Ilatinum)

10. “ The Cross of C hanges,”  
Enigma (Charisma)

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1994, Billboard-Broad

cast Data Systems
1. “ No Doubt About I t.”  Neal 

McCoy (Atlantic)
2 . “ Tryin’ to Get Over You,”  

Vince GiU (MCA)
3 . “ I ’ve Got It M ade.”  John 

Anderson (BNA)
4. “ He Thinks He’ll Keep Her.”

R E -B U IL D  
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A U T O M O B IL E S  

F O R
E V E R Y O N E  
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P ro g ra m s
M ini - V a n s, 4 D o o r, 

Fa m ily  and S p o rt C a rs  
F o re ig n  and D o m e stic  
B A N K R U P T C IE S  - O K  
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Mary Chapin-Carpenter (Columbia)
5.“ Rock My World,” Brooks & 

Dunn (Arista)
,6 .“That’s My Story,” ColUn Raye 

(Epic)
7 . “ They Asked About You,” 

Rcba McEntire (MCA)
8. “ T.L.C. A.S.A.P.,”  Alabama 

(RCA)
9. “ Standing Outside the Fire,” 

Garth Brooks (Liberty)
10. “ My Love,”  Little Texas 

(Warner BroO
ADULTCONTEMPORARY

SINGLES
Copyright 1994, Billbokd
1. “ The Power of Love,” Celine 

Dion (Music)
2. “ Now and Forever,” Richard 

Marx (Capitol)
3 . “ Everyday,”  Phil Collins 

(Atlantic)
4. “ Breathe Again,” Toni Braxton 

(Laface)
5. “ Without You,” Mariah Carey 

(Columbia)
6 . “ Please Forgive Me,” Bryan

Adams (A&M)
7. “Said I Loved You But I Lied,” 

Michael Bolton (Columbia)
8. “Having a Party,” Rod Stewart 

(Warner Bros.)
9 . “ H ero,”  Mariah Carey 

(Columbia)
10. “ Bccause the Night,” 10,(KX) 

Maniacs (Elektra)
R&B SINGLES

Copyright 1994, Billboard
1. “ Bump N’ Grind,” R. Kelly 

(Jive)
2. “ U Send Me Swingin’,” Mint 

Condition (Perspective)
3 . “ Groove Thang,”  Zhane 

(Motown)
4 . “ Whatta Man,”  Salt-N-Pepa 

(Next Plateau) (Gold)
5. “ Understanding,” Xscape (So 

So DeO (Gold)
6 . “ Lay Your Head On My Pil

low,” Tony! Toni! Tone! (Wing)
7 . “ I ’m in the M ood,”  Ce Ce 

Peniston (Perspective)
8:*Tm Ready,” Tevin Campbell 

(Qwest)

tions; i t’s based on experiences 
Johnson had growing up in the rural 
South.

“Glenn (Maxey, bassist) and Scott 
(Collier, tkummer) were laying into 
this groove one day and it was liter
ally right after the (LA.) riots... and 
it just seemed to fit,” Johnson said.

Musically. Brother Cane is basic 
rock ’n ’ roll, influenced by such 
liands as Thin Lizzy and Aerosmith. 
But they throw in little quirks in gui
tar or vocal lines or tempo that 
tweak the ear.

“ I think as you progress as a 
songwriter, you realize. ‘Hey, this 
groove that I’m playing in this song 
may definitely sound like some old 
Thin Lizzy riff, but it’s up to me as 
an individual striving to create my 
own thing to add something to it.’ ” 
he said. “And it doesn’t always hap
pai.

“ It just depends on where your 
head’s at as a band. Brother Cane is 
always going to have this vein of 
all-American rock to it.”

9. “ Bccause of Love,” Janet Jack- 
s(Mi (Virgin)

10. “ Cry For You,”  Jodeci 
(Uptown) (Gold)

MODERN ROCK TRACKS
Copyright 1994, Billboard
(While the other charts .me based 

on retail sales, this list is compiled 
from radio station airplay reports.)

1. “God,” Tori Amos (Atlantic)
2. “MMM MMM MMM MMM,” 

Crash Test Dummies (Arista)
3. “No Excuses,” Alice In Chains 

(Columbia)
4. “Retum to Innocence,” Enigma 

(Virgin)
5. “Loser," Beck (Bongload)
6. “ 13 Steps Lead Down,” Elvis 

Costello (Warner Bros.)
7. “ Get Off This,” Cracker (Vir

gin)
8. “ Mr. Jones,” Counting Crows 

(DGC)
9 . “ AII A pologies,”  Nirvana 

(DGC)
10. “The More You Ignore Me, the 

Closer...,” Morrissey (Sire)

Arlo Guthrie tries TV
HONOLULU (AP) — As folk 

singer Arlo Guthrie sees it. his first 
attempt at television won’t make or 
break his career.

“ It’s too late to ruin my career," 
Guthrie says about his role in “The 
Byrds of Paradise.” a midseason 
show on ABC.
“ I can’t blow i t  I’m already estab

lished with the people whd know 
me, and those who don’t, they 
weren’t going to know me any
way.”

Guthrie, best known for his 1967 
song of protest, “ Alice’s Restau
rait,” Old as the son of legendary 
folk singer Woody Guthrie, last 
acted in 1971, when the movie ver
sion of the song was filmed. And 
even that wasn’t really acting, 
Guthrie said. .....

“ I wasn’t an actor doing Alice’s 
Restaurant. I was playing Arlo. 
And I wasn’t the only one. The 
blind judge played himself and the 
officer played himself,” Guthrie 
says about the movie of his real- 
life. 1960s tale of being arrested for 
illegally dumping garbage on pri
vate property in Massachusetts. 
“Everybody was sort of re-creating 
history, like they do with the ctq) 
shows on TV now.”

(As for Alice, she’s fine and run
ning a restaurant on Cape Cod. 
Guthrie bought the church in Great 
Barrington. Mass., that once served 
as Alice’s home and was' featured 
in the movie. It’s now the home of 
Guthrie’s Rising Son Records and 
The Guthrie Center, which pro-

vides community services to AIDS 
patients, abused children and the 
elderly.)

On die show. Guthrie plays Ajan 
Mo(m, a ’6()s refugee and former 
marijuana grower who shielded the 
son of a prominent family from jail 
by taking full blame for the opera
tion. The boy’s family owns a 
school and Moon, now 45, cashes 
in the favor to get admitted to the 
school so l>e can earn his high 
school degree. Timothy Busfield 
( “ thirtysom ething” ) plays the 
schotd’s headmaster, Sam Byrd.

Guthrie had no desire or plan to 
get in front of a camera, but a joke 
by Bill Rosenthal, a friend and host 
of a cable TV show in Southern 
California, started a chain-reaction 
of events that led Guthrie to take 
his band, Xavier, off the road, leave 
his family on the mainland and 
come to Hawaii to take a flyer on a 
TV show.

“At the end of the cable show, he 
says, ‘I hear you’re doing a televi
sion show, congratulations.’ Before 
I could say. ‘What are you talking 
about?’ he signs off and the show 
ends,” Guthrk said. “ He says his 
cable show goes to Hollywood, 
where a lot of producers are. ”

A producer for Steven Bochco 
Productions called Guthrie a few 
weeks later, said he saw him on the 
cable show and wanted him to read 
for the part in the show.

Guthrie said he wasift interestea 
until he heard shooting was x t  for 
Hawaii, an offer too good to pass 
up.
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PARK HERE!

B o B  C lem e n ts, Inc.
Fine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning, Suit Bar

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

BoB
Clonciiti

Inc.

w-
A  member ol the International Fabricare Institute,
The association of prolessionardrycleaners and launderers.
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SPECIALS
MOM)AV ... KID'S DAY

Kids 6-11 Eat For..................... 99*
Kids 5 & Under Always Eat FREE!

n  E.SDAV ... SEMOR’S DAY
All Senior Citizen's
Eat For................................ *2 .99

"L u n ch  o r  D in n e r"

W EDAESDAY ... MOTHER'S DAY
All Mother's
Eat For............................. . *2 .99
_____________"L u n ch  o r  D in n e r"_____________

PAMPA MALL

665-6566
The best pizza in

oechst Celanese

salutes our

employees’
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and the

commitment

they’ve made to

our community.

Hoechst Celanese
Presents a 25 Year Award To 

CHARLES R. JONES, JR.

CHARLES R. JONES, JR joined Hoechst Celanese 
on March 24, 1969 at the Shelby, North Carolina 
P lant as a Process Engineer 2 where he held the 
positions of Area Maintenance Superintendent and 
P lan t M aintenance S uperin tendent. He was 
transferred to Pampa on January 1, 1982 as a 
Maintenance Superintendent, he currently holds 
the position of Core Systems Section Leader. 
Charles and his wife Elizabeth (Lib) Jones are 
members of the First United Methodist Church. He 
is a loaned Executive for the Pampa United Way 
and a member of the Pampa Sheltered Workshop 
Advisory Board and past President. His hobbies 
include golfing, golf club building, bowling and rose 
gardening.

Hoechst
Pampa Plant 

Chemical Group 
West Of Pampa 

Highway 60

Hoechst Celanese
Hoechst

An Equal Opportunity Employer H/M/FAf
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E E K  & M EEK By Howie Schneider
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P IS C ES  (Fab. 204lareh  20) Plai^ your 
coursa of actiorr today so that you can 
advanca your prasant ambitions without 
making urmacassary axpandNuraa amo: 
twnaNy or matahaUy. Maior changas ara 
ahaad for Piscas in tha coming yaar. 
Sand for your Astro-Graph pradictipna 
today. M ail $1 .25 and a long, salf- 
addrassad, stamped anvalopa to Astro- 
Graph. c/o this newspaper, P .O . Box 
4465, Maw York, N.V. 10163 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
A R IE S  (M arch 21-A pril 19) Condition# 
are a trifla unusual today in that situations 
you fsel ars firm could turn out to bs 
shaky white situations you feel ara shaky 
could turn out to be firm.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Someone 
who unintantioruilly gave you son>e mis
information previously mit;^t do so again 
today. Double check any facts or figures 
with which ha/sha provides you.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) It could prove 
vary unwise today to make changes just 
for change sake. If somatNng isn’t broke 
and is running smoothly, don't try to 
repair it.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22) There is a 
possibility today you m i^ t  be tempted to 
make a critical decision before you have 
all the pertinent facts. Don't lat your 
impulsiveness create pvoidable prob
lems. *
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Keep a close eye 
on co-workers today, because you might 
be held accountable for their mistakes. 
Make sure each knows what he/she is 
doing.
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sept. 22) If you take 
gambles today on things in untemiliar 
areas there's a good chance the results 
wW be disappointing. Operate along tradi
tional lines arKt stop trying to hitch a free 
rkte.
LIB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Evan though 
you might be renowned for grasping tacts 
quickly, you'd be wise to make notes 
today instead of trusting complex infor
mation to your memory.
SCO R PIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be sure to 
take time to read the instructions today if 
you have to work with unfamiliar prod
ucts, tools or materials. Don't jump the 
gun.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) Strive 
to be budget conscious today and to 
keep your accounts in proper balance. If 
your expenditures exceed you intake. It 
could spell trouble down the line. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D a c . 2 2 -J a n . 19) 
Observers who don't fully understand 
what you're tryirrg to achieve today might 
get you off course with suggestions that 
do not apply to your present needs. Think 
for yoursett.
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -F e b . 1 9 ) Your 
hunches and perceptions might send out 
erroneous signals today in matters that 
pertain to your social life. Don't prejudge 
people before you get to krtow them.
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M O M , V O U V E  
R E A L L Y  G O T  

A  G R E E N  
T H U M B !

By Tom Armstronj
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A LLEY O O P By Dave Graue
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LUCE OERTIE  
SAYS "NO**/

H E ^ i^ T r T q  
W AS J u s t  A ^
SUSOESTION'

B E A TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

"Both of us are buying this. 
Does that mean it’s free?!”

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

3 - 1 2
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OM krCMMaatiaii..

“The sun’s always there, but you 
can’t.see it at night ’cause 

It’s dark out."

M ARM ADUKE
---------------------- ^

By Brad Anderson
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“O h , go ahead and shake his paw. He's 
trying to make up for that hole in our yard.
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KIT N’ C A R LYLE By Larry Wright
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CALVIN AND H O B B E S By Bill Watterson
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By Art and Chip Sansom FR AN K  AN D  E R N E S T By Bob Thaves
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TO ASK IF r COULP PLAY ON 
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V
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^  HE HAS! ^
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By Charles M. Schulz G A R FIE LD
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By Jim  Davis
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In Pakistan, spurned suitors react 
by throwing acid on young women
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ByGREGMYRE 
Associated Press Writer

MULTAN, Paldsian (AP) -  ParEana 
Bhatti’s story is not unusual; A 
spumed suitor, outraged that she was 
to marry someone else, sneaked into 
her family compound at night and 
splashed acid on her face as she slept

It left her Mind and badly disfigured.
**I felt as if somebody threw ^  on 

me,” Miss Bhalti said, gingerly lifting 
her veil to reveal the mass of scar tis
sue that is now her face. A photograph 
taken before the attack s h c ^  a strik- 

: ing young woman with flawless skin 
and dark brown eyes.

Human rights activists say there 
have been hundreds of acid attacks on 
young women over the past few years 
in Pakistan, where women are fre
quently assaulted by men who are sel
dom punished.

Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto and 
a few women activists have spoken 
out in general lenns about the abuse of 
women, but their efforts have little 
impact in a conservative Muslim 
country where women have few 
rights.

The acid attacks have a pattern: A 
young man pursues an attractive 
young woman and often makes a mar
riage proposal to her or her family. 
When he is rejected, he stalks the 
woman, waiting for an opportunity to 
throw acid in her face. The acid sears 
the skin and often blinds the victim.

“It’s common for the attacker to say 
something like, ‘Let’s see who will 
marry you now,’ ’’ said Dr. Abrar 
Khan, a plastic suigeon in Multan who 
has treated about SO acid victims in 
three years.

When Miss Bhatti visited another 
victim, Tahira Rasool, who is still 
bedridden, the women wept almost 
uncontrollably as they recounted their 
ordeals.

Miss Bhatti, 21. was attacked on a 
hot sununer n i ^  in 1992 as the fami
ly slept in their courtyard. Her engage
ment had been announced hours earii- 
er. angenifg the rejected suitor.

She is a seamstress, from a pqor 
family, and can no longer work. Her 
funoe disappeared. Her life is mined. 
Miss Bhatti said: “1 sit, I sleq). I sit, 1 
sleep. And I cry all day long.”

In only one respect is her case 
unusual; The assailant, Mohammed 
Salim, was convicted and received an 
unprecedented prison sentence of 27 
years.

"The police didn’t even want to reg
ister a case initially," said Fakhr-un- 
nisa KhcAhar, an outsptAen lawyer 
who served as special counsel to the 
prosecution.

“We do nothing lo protect women 
in this country," she said. “Crimes 
against women just aren’t taken seri- 
o ^ y .”

^Uss Rasool was a top student at a 
women^ c d le ^  in Mukan when she 
was attacked in Felmary 1 ^ 3  by a 
man who had been vertially harassing

her and her friends for weeks. She lost 
the vision in one eye. The akin of her 
free, chest and left arm still is badly 
blistered.

Most Pakistani women get little 
education. Few understand the court 
system and they seldom press charges 
when attacked. Even if they do. con
victions »e  rare and the harshest sen
tences are usually just a few years in 
prison.

Acid-attack cases appear especially 
common in and around Multan, a 
dusty, chaotic city of two million in 
cen t^  Pakistan, 250 miles south of 
Islamabad.

“The attacks are premeditated and 
often happen during the day, when an 
acquaintance j ^  walks up and thrown 
the acid,” Dr. Khan said. “The dam
age is instant”

His treatment involves multiple 
operations, including painful skin

g r ^ .  and the result is stiU less than 
satisfactory.

“We can make them presentable, 
but we can’t make them normal,” 
Khan said of the victims. .“There are 
always psychological scars. Some 
want to commit suicide.”

Miss Rasool wrote a poem, called 
“The Weaker Sex.” about the attack 
on her. In it, she invokes the name of 
the 7lh centuy Muslim spiritual leader 
Hussain, urging him to sede justice for 
women;

“O Hussain, my Imam,
“Did you see the man ^
“Who took away the face of your 

daughter?
“Why don’t you ask all your fol

lowers
“To beat their chests not only for 

you,
“But for your daughters too.”

Bhutto proposes reforms to help women
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -  

Many wonten felt Prime Minister 
Benazir Bhutto ignored their problems 
in her first term and are pressing her 
this time to ovoliaul a legal system 
that openly discriminates against 
them.

The Bluitto administration of 1988- 
90 did not pursue major reforms 
aimed at hewing women, but she has 
proposed several measures since 
returning to power last year. Most are 
linked to the police and courts.

She opened the first all-female 
police station not long ago. plans sev
eral more in major cities and has 
reserved IS percent of all new police 
jobs for women. Ms. Bhutto also 
promises to appoint women to the 
Supreme Court and create special 
courts for crimes against women.

“Women have always been treated 
like criminals.” the prime minister 
said at the new station in Rawalpindi. 
“A woman’s police station is the first 
step toward equal access to justice.”

Most of Pakistan’s women are poor
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Purists get hot over 'cool* Hebrew language

and uneducated. It is still conunon for 
them lo marry at puberty and to spend 
their entire lives at home. They sel
dom find justice when they take their 
cases to police, aocoiding to the inde
pendent Human Rights Commission 
of Pakistan.

“ Violence against women ... 
remained among the commonest of 
crimes and took some of the ugliest 
forms” in 1993, the commission said 
in its armual report

The report said pdice seldom inves
tigate the most serious crimes, such as 
acid attacks and rape, md that convic
tions are difficult to obtain.

Under Islamic law, a woman must 
produce four male witnesses to get a 
rape conviction. Because that is rare, 
the victim often is convicted of having 
consentual sex outside marriage, a 
serious crime in this Muslim nation.

Changing laws based on the Koran, 
the Muslim holy book, could be 
Bhutto’s biggest challenge. So far, 
she has been reluctant to challenge 
religious leaders.

By DAN PERRY 
Associated Press Writer

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Moses would hardly recognize 
Hebrew these days: It’s “cool” to be “cen.” No one 
wants to be a “ loozehr.” Even “shalom,” the tradition
al greeting, is being replaced by “hi" and “bye.”

As the world becomes smaller through cable televi
sion. movies and easy travel, modem Hebrew acquires 
morciEnglish words and adaptions.

Some linguists consider it inevitable, but nationalists 
and Hebrew purists see danger to Zionism’s goal of a 
society in which Jews, after a 2,(XX)-year diaqxxa, no 
longer need to assimilate the cultures of others.

Traditionalists deplore the mixing of Hebrew and 
English into a sort of Heblish. Fch’ example, a new TV 
series is called Straight Ve-la’inian (straight and to the 
Point). Some business names drop Hebrew altogether: 
Body Hobby exercise parlors, the Chicken Baguette 
snack stand, Anglo-Saxon Real Estate.

‘There’s no doubt that this is one of the worst things 
to happen to us,” said Shoshana Bahat, a Polish-bom 
member of the Academy of Hebrew L.anguage.

“ It betrays a lack of culture tinged with snobbery. 
Why should I have to use English words like ‘celebri
ty ’ or ‘item’ when there are perfectly acceptable 
Hebrew alternatives?”

One reason, argues Netiva Ben Yehuda, a linguistic 
gadfly, is that the Hebrew alternatives are often artifi
cial-sounding creations of the “ stuffy minds at the 
academy.” She noted that thc academy’s very name in 
Hebrew includes the not-so-pure “academia.”

Ben Yehuda b e c ^ e  famous for compiling a dictio
nary of what was-outrageous slang in the 1 9 ^ .  Wuds 
that slKxked then, such as “ziun,” a nonclinical word 
for sex, aiMairly standard now.

Shê  sdid modem Hebrew borrows from English in 
thd-̂ tiEune way ancient Hebrew borrowed from the major 
languages of its day, such as Aramaic and acadian.

Gabriel Bimbaum, senior scholar at the academy, 
said the organization has gradually become more liber
al and now accepts that “ in principle, every linguistic 
development must come firom what might be seen as a 
mistake or a theft”

Modem Hebrew developed haphazardly during a 
century of Jewish immigraUon lo Israel by Jews from 
more than 100 counuies.

Considei' curses. There were none in the synagogue- 
based Hebrew that survived the diaspora. Most of 
those now in use come from Arabic or Russian, reflect
ing the national origins of most Israelis.

Speaking for his fellow scholars. Bimbaum said, 
“ What makes our blood boil is gratuitous use of 
English, like in ‘Dizengoff Center,’ ” a laigc Tel Aviv 
shopping mall. “Why use ’center’ when the Hebrew 
‘merkaz’ is perfectly'fine and otherwise in use?”

Bimbaum, who was born in Hungary and teaches 
Hebrew at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, said 
the language is especially vulnerable to foreign intru
sions because it has no words for many aspects of the 
modem world.

Every two months, therefore, the 43 academy mem
bers meet in their tranquil Hebrew University campus 
building, sUTiggling to devise new words that will keep 
the language pure. Their production is only several 
words a month, many of them based on existing ones.

In January, they (¿bated whether to bless the grow
ing inclination among Israelis to call a downtown area 
the “ city.” No final decision was reached, but the 
scholars lean toward making a new word, “Ma'ar,” the 
Hebrew acronym for “central business district.”

The academy and the Language Commission, which 
did the work before Israel exist^, have invented about 
one-quarter of modem spoken Hebrew’s 40,000 words. 
In addition, tens of thousands of professional terms 
have been created or adopted from other languages.

Bimbaum acknowledged that few of the nonprofes
sional coinages catch on.
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Agriculture

The M a rk e t  Forecaster
B y  G e o r g e  K l e i n m o n

W H E A T —  (BULL/BEAR )
OUTLOOK: For the past few 

weeks now I've expressed concern 
with the poor .export pace. My core 
attitude (which is bullish) is based 
on the premise that today's lower 
prices wiU stimulate export demand, 
and of this writing it hasn't hap
pened much yet. In fact, exports are 
close to the worst I 've  seen for 
wheat in a long, long time.

We have a very tight stocks level, 
but tight supplies (¿ n ’t necessarily 
translate into higher prices if no one 
wants to buy the stuff. I think we 
should give it a few more weeks, 
however, and 1 do think we have a 
chance for another test of the Jan
uary highs -  but be warned; if 
export activity doesn’t pick up soon 
it won’t happen.

STRATEGY; H edgers: While 
we’ve already sold much of our old 
crop, we’re still looking for one Igst 
old crop rally to sell the balance. We 
want to get the job done stxm, how
ever, because if we get too close to 
the new crop harvest, buyers lose 
their incentive to pay the existing 
old crpp premiums. Our objective is 
to sell the balance of your old crop 
on a 20 to 30tf tally (approximately 
$3.65 or better basis the May Chica
go contract) or by late March/early 
April, whichever comes firsL And if 
you’re (me of the fortunate few who 
still have high protein spring wheat. 
I’d take advantage of the high pre
miums and let ’em have it now.

Traders: Last week we did stxne- 
thing a bit more sophisticated -  a 
“butterfly” spread. We recommend
ed buying one unit of May Min
neapolis (spring) wheat, simultane
ously selling 2 units of May Kansas 
City (winter wheat) and buying one 
unit of July Kansas wheat. The 
parameters were to do this with 
Mpis. trading no more than S<t over

the May K.C., and the May K.C. 
trading at least 10< over the July, 
and you should have been abli to 
execute this trade at my price or 
even better.

My reasoning is based on my out- 
l(»k for the MpIs. to gain versus the 
K.C. due to the current shortage ot’ 
high protein spring wheat. It is 
tighter than old crop winter, plus I 
l(»k for the July to gain in relation 
to the old crop May due to potential 
weather problems over the coming 
weeks. Look for a profit objective of 
at least 20c/bushel ($1000 net) on 
each “butterfly.” Risk lOC/bu. ($500 
per spread plus commissions.) 
CORN — (BULL)

OUTLOOK: Many trader^ I know 
have found the corn market a frus
trating trade over the past few 
months -  and with go(xl reason. The 
fundamentals are bullish, no doubt. 
The market is l(X)king at one of the 
tightest st(x;ks to usage ratios in his
tory. Exports have been ptxw, that’s 
true, but industrial and fe ^  demand 
(much more important) is rolling 
along at a near record pace.

W hat’s the problem? Markets 
don’t always .trade logically in the 
short run. A number of years ago I 
remember an oats trade I had, where 
I knew the supply of oats was the 
tightest in history, yet for months 
the market did nothing and 1 
couldn’t understand why. Then all 
of a sudden the market rallied 
60iA)u. in three weeks and the wire 
services said the re a ^ n  was the 
“tight” supply (information avail
able for months).

Sometimes the market is like a 
herd of sheep. Bearish action leads 
to bearish action. The charts look 
bad w d no one wants to buy until it 
starts going up -  a Catch 22. Jn 
other words, be patient and don’t 
fight the trend, but be aware the fun-

Th e information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, ¿hanging market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor (George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can involve risk of 
loss. Past perform ance Is not indicative of future perfor
mance. Follow the recommendations if they make sense to 
you and for your operation.
George Kleinman is presidem of Commodity Resource Corpora
tion (CRC), a licensed brokerage finn which specializes in mar
keting strategies using agricultural futures and options. C R C  
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at l-8(X>-233-4445.

(Umenials should eventually result 
in higher prices.

STRATCGY: Hedgers: If you’ve 
followed my advice, you’ve owned 
no stored com since harvest time. 
We’ve owned options instead. They 
have been (and still are) the way to 
go!

Traders: You’ve roiled March 
into May and probably own it 
around $2.93. Our risk is to approxi
mately the $2.87 level. If we’re 
stopped, we’ll reevaluate. If not, 
look for an eventual objective of 
$3.05.
CATTLE — (BEAR)

OUTLOOK: To this point cattle 
supplies have been tight on a rela
tive basis due to harsh weather this 
winter. The return to normal weather 
has started, but it still takes a few 
weeks for normal marketings to 
resume.

While I am long term bullish 
October cattle. I don’t see much 
more room for a rally in the near 
tenn. Beef stocks are up 52 percent 
from year-ago levels and we’re 
seeing competition from p(Mk start
ing to increase (I’m more bearish 
hogs than cattle right now. but weak 
pork prices don’t help beeO. We’re 
still looking for a break of two to 
three dollars from the recent highs 
before the next uptrend begins.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: At the risk 
of sounding like a broken record. I 
like the risk/reward for the cattle 
feeding industry for using “at the 
money” April and June puts zo pro
tect your downside. The cost is a 
minimal $1 to $2/cwt. -  cheap bear 
market insurance. It doesn’t matter 
if I’m right or wrong on our cattle 
outlook for the puts to make sense. 
If I’m right, you will gain oo the 
options and sell your cattle to the 
packer for less. If I’m wrong, you 
haven’t lost much and will sell to 
the packer for more. If used consis
tently, this tool woiks!

Cow!calf operators: Same idea as 
the feedlot operator, just a different 
market. Use feeder cattle puts for 
protection.

Traders: Last week, we re-shoned 
Aprils at minimum $76.25 (they 
have traded above 77, so it was very 
possible to get this done). Our 
objective is $73-$74 in the coming 
three weeks. The risk is a close over 
$77.42.

Farm, economic disaster loans available
Applications for emergency farm 

loans for losses caused by hail and 
high winds which (xxurred on July 
6, 1993 are being accepted at the 
Farmers Home Adm inistration 
(FmHA) office in Pampa, FmHA 
County Supervisor Johnny W. Earp 
IV said.

Wheeler and Gray .Counties are 
two of the five contiguous counties 
to Collingsworth County in Texas 
recently named by the Secretary of 
Agriculture Mike Espy as eligible 
for loans to cover part of actual pro
duction losses resulting froin hail 
and high winds which (x:cuiTed on 
that date.

Earp said farmers may be eligible 
for loans of up to 80 percent of their

actual losses, or the operating loan 
needed to continue in business of 
$500,000, whichever is less. For 
farmers unable to obtain credit from 
private commercial lenders, the 
interest rate is 4.5 percent 

“As a general rule, a farmer must 
have suffered at least a 30 percent 
loss of prtxluction to be eligible for 
an FmHA emergency loan,” Earp 
said. Farmers participating in the 
PIK or Federal Crop Insurance pro
grams will have to figure in pro
ceeds from those programs in deter
mining their loss,

“Applications for loans under this 
emergency designation will be 
accepted until Oct. 17, 1994, but 
farmers should apply as s(x>n as pos

sible. Delays in applying could cre
ate backlogs in pixx:essing and pos
sibly over into the new farming sea
son,” Earp said.

FmHA is a credit agency of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. It is 
authorize to provide disaster emer
gency loans to recognized farmers 
who work at and rely on farming for 
a substantial part of their living. Eli
gibility is extended to individual 
farmers who are U.S. citizens and to 
farming partnerships, corporations 
or cooperatives in which U.S. citi
zens hold a  majority interesL

The FmHA office is l(x;ated at 
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 102. Hours 
are 8 a.m. to 12 ntXMi and 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

LUBBOCK — Businesses depend
ing on farmers and rarx:hers in some 
Texas and Oklahoma counties can 
now apply for low interest Economic 
Injury Disaster Loans fiom the U.S. 
Small Business Administration 
(SBA).

These loans are available to help 
businesses meet normal operating 
expenses that cannot be met due 10 the 
effects of a disaster. Hail and high 
winds which (xxuned July 6, 1993 
caused many farmers and ranchers to 
experience reduced incomes which 
may have had an adverse economic 
effect on businesses depending upon 
these producers. Farmers and ranchers 
are not eligible for this loan program 
but may be eligible for disaster assis
tance through (Nher federal agencies.

Businesses in the following coun
ties are eligible to qrply: Childress,

Donley, Hall, Collingsworth, Gray 
and WIkcIct.

To obtain an application or receive 
additional information, interested 
business owners may call the SBA 
toll-free at 1-800-366-6303 or TDD 
817-267-4688 for the hearing 
impaired. The deadline for filing 
api^icaticms is OcL 17,1994.

Due to the hail and high winds, 
many producers experienced crop 
losses and were n(X able to purchase 
g(xxls and services at normal levels. 
To the extent prtxlucers may have 
experienced decreased sales or 
reduced gross profit margins, these 
problems have caused the business 
difficulty' in meeting its normal obli
gations. These loans may be of assis
tance in helping the businesses who 
faced such problems.

The loan can help a business meet

installments on long-term debt, 
accounts payable and overhead 
expenses that would have been met 
had the disaster not occurred. Refi
nancing of long-term debt, however, 
is not eligible under this program. The 
loan is designed for th(}% businesses 
with substantial disaster-related needs 
and is intended to sigiplement moiues 
the business owner can provide from 
other sources.

Loans may be approved for up to 
$1.5 million for actual disaster-related 
financial needs of the business. Inter
est rates are four percent and terms 
may extend to 30 years, depending 
upon the repayment ability of the indi
vidual applicanL To qualify, business
es must by small by SBA’s size stan
dard. Businesses which can meet thek 
financial needs through other sources 
are not eliidble.
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State farmers and ranchers spur economy 
through agribusiness spending, Perry says

AUSTIN -  For many people, agriculture means hav
ing a safe, abundant and affordable fo(x] supply. How
ever, the economic impact of agribusiness fuels the 
Texas economy, Agriculuire Conunissioner Rick Perry 
said.

“Agriculture generates about $36 billion in economic 
impact to the state’s economy and accounts for 20 per
cent of our jobs,” Perry said “Agriculture is the second- 
largest industry in the slate so keeping agriculture thriv
ing is vital to a prosperous Texas.”

P e ^  said Natiorial Agriculture Week (March 14-20) 
provides the ag community’with a chance to remind 
people how important agriculture is to the Country.

“Many people are generations removed from the farm 
and don’t realize how much agriculture affects their 
daily lives. We think it’s important to remind therp so 
they understand and lake an interest in issues that affect 
the future of agriculture.”

Farmers get about a quarter of every dollar con
sumers spend at the gixKery store. The rest goes to pro
cess, transport, store and market what farmers produce.

‘That’s why I’ve worked hard to increase the state’s 
processing of our ag prxxlucts, so the mtxiey stays here 
and the jobs created are for Texans,” Perry said.

‘Texas is the second-largest ag producing state in the 
nation, but we have a p(X)r record for turning our raw 
agricultural wealth into more valuable consumer-ready 
g(xxls. By adding just 1 percent to our 8 percent pro
cessing rate, we would add $2.2 billion in economic 
activity to Texas,” Perry said, noting that most states 
process 20 percent (tf what they produce.

“Money from farm sales filters through the economy, 
multiplying as it goes from the equipment dealers, to 
the bank, to grocery store. Everyone is affected by the 
ag economy, profiting when prices are up and suffering 
if they’re down,” Perry said.

Farmers and ranchers purchase feed and seed, 
machinery, fertilizer and other supplies to run their 
businesses. A new agricultural trend is in technical ser
vices such as soil fertility and conservation consultants.

custom harvesters and fertilizer applicators. Many farm
ers are using computers to help maruige their opera- 
titms, and .some are getting market information from 
satellite feeds. EcoiKNnists, educators, researchers, tech
nicians and biologists have become an im portant 
resotvee for rmxlem agribusiness.

For every dollar’s worth of purchases by Texas farm
ers and ranchers, another $2.16 in sales or expenditures 
is generated in the state’s economy. Agriculture pro
vides the foundation that keeps many Texas communi
ties and businesses alive and thriving. The average 
farmer provides enough f(xxl and fiber for 128 people 
while also supporting manufactorers, food processors, 
trucking companies, railroads, grocery stores and even 
local fast food restaurants. Perry said. ■i.vt

N ationa l
A gricu lture  W eek 

M arch 14-20
consumers are demanding more processed, con

venience foods, a trend which is true of foreign con
sumers as well. Ag exports account for 10 percent of 
the total United States export markeL Perry said Ameri
can farmers are going to be earning more from ag 
exports because these foreign sales are shifting from 
low-priced, bulk commodities to high-value ag exports. 
In fact, high-value ag exports account for more than 70 
percent of this nation’s agricultural sales to Mexito, 
which is already Texas’ largest uading partner.

“Our goal is to make Texas the natitxi’s agricultural 
leader,” Perry said. “Our farmers and rarKhers produce 
the finest qu^ity ftxxl and fiber available, and we want 
Texas consumers to take pride in that abundaiKe. We 
entourage Texans to educate themselves about agricul
tural issues so we can keep agribusiness fltxirishing into 
the 21st century.”
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New agency promotes 'green’ materials from farming enterprises
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By ROBERT GREENE .
A PFann Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A Minnesota girt who put old 
newspiqjers and glue in a blender for a science project 
wound up with a glossy, granite-like building material 
that investors hope will create Jobs in farm and timber 
country.

One investor in the new product ' ‘Environ’’ is the 
Agriculture Department, which has given $1 million in 
taxpayer money for Phcnix Composites Inc. of Manka
to, Minn.

The department put up the cash through a 2-year-old 
agency that funnels venture capital for rural enterprises 
using traditional crops, unusual ones, and agricultural 
waste such as peanut hulls to make mostly environmen- 
Udly friendly {Mtxlacts.

“ Environ.*’ being produced as an artincial tile and 
furniture material, uses soybean-derived resins as a 
binder.

Other grants help companies turn oil frmn the desert 
le^uerella shrub into lipstick, or stuff pillows with 
milkweed floss. Automotive oils using crambe and

rapeseed rather than petroleum have begun hitting the 
market; so have absorbent materials made.with waste 
wool to clean oil spills.

But lawmdcers scrutinizing the department’s request 
for $9 million question w h e t^  it is hard-nosed enough 
to play investor.

After all, the department has lost billions in loaps for 
farms and rural housing and has taken heat for subsidiz
ing the advertising and promotion work of large corpo
rations.

“ We certainly don’t want to be embarrassed,’’ said 
Rep. Richard J. Durbin, D-Ill., at a recent hearing of his 
agricultural a|^;)ropriations subcommittee.

“We don’t know yet whether we’re going to have a 
breakthrough ...  or like most high-risk ventures, they’ll 
fail, like most small businesses fail,’’ he said.

Supporters argue that without government backing, 
the upstart companies using emerging technologies 
would never find money.

Americans devel(q)ed fiber (^Hks, they note, but let 
the Japanese make money off it. Many of the companies 
want to use technology developed through government 
research.

In business since March 1992, the agency last year 
qrproved its fust $9 million in giiuits to 2Sxompanies. 
The companies, which must provide financing, have put 
14) another $25 million.

Those companies were gleaned from 400 requests 
that the agency says were carefully reviewed by iu  
nine-member board and outside experts. The board 
includes some business heavyweights, like senior Vice 
President Martin Andreas of Archer Daniels Midland, 
and John Fujii, retired director of technology for the 
James River Coip.

At least one corporate giant has received money, 
causing some heartburn for the agency. Weyerhauser 
Paper Co. received $350,000 to help turn waste straw 
into linerboard.

“ 1 think this was envisioned as an incubator of sorts, 
in which we would really be more closely identified 
with startup businesses,” said Rep. Timothy Penny, D- 
Minn., who pushed the 1990 legislation creating the 
ageiKy. “ But 1 don’t think it’s restricted.”

“Maybe that’s something we’ll have 10 kxA at,” he added.
If the companies prosper, the department will get Its 

money back through dividends, royalties or other pay

ments. Molly DeGezelle, who inspired the creation of 
“Environ” with her fifth-grade science fair project in 
1991, may earn enough off her share to pay for college 
-  if she doesn’t get an engineering scholarship.
' But it might take four or five years for companies to 
start profiting. If the first 23 companies succeed, 1,700 
permanent jobs, will be created -  one job for each 
$5,300 spent by the agency, the agency reckons.

“If these projects create whole new industries, v/hich 
some will, many more jobs will be created in the 
fuuue,” agency director Paul F. O’Connell told the sub
committee.

Kenaf, an ancient African cit^ that grows in cotton 
country, holds that pt^ndal, the depiutment says. The 
crop makes a newsprint that requires less ink, staining 
readers’ hands less, and grows a lot faster than trees.

Supporters believe the public’s fascination with tech
nology and growing environmental worries will hdp the 
new products succe^

“We have an increasingly environmentally conscious 
consumer,” said Penny, “and 1 just think that as years 
go by American consumers are going to be attract^ to 
environmentally safe products.”

Rice farmer serving 
ßs  president of TFB

Bob Stallman, a third generation 
rice farmer, is currently serving as 
president o f the Texas Farm 
Bureau.

Voting delegates elected Stall- 
rtian as the organization’s eighth 
president Dec. 1. 1993. Stallman 
joined the TFB board as District 11 
director in December 1987, and 
was elected vice president in 1991.

Stallman began farming in 1975. 
He formed a family partnership 
with his father and brother. In 
1989, he took over the family farm
ing operation when the partnership 
was (hssolved.

Stallman has been an active 
Fann Bureau leader since the ‘70s, 
and served the Colorado County 
Farm Bureau as director, secretary-
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Bob Stallman

treasurer, vice president and presi
dent He served on the TFB State 
Resolutions Committee, the Blue 
Ribbon Goals Committee and the 
state Health Advisory Committee. 
In January, Stallman was elected to 
the American Farm Bureau Federal 
Board of Directors.

The Colorado County farmer 
graduated from Columbus High 
School and received a bachelor of 
arts degree in computer sciences 
from the University of Texas.

He is a past member of the 
Columbus ISD board of trustees, 
serving six years, and was presi
dent and vice president. Stallman 
was a member o f the Colorado 
county ASCS Rice and Soybean 
Committee, and was selected as 
1986 Man of the Year in Agricul
ture by the Columbus Rotary Gub.

In 1989-90, Stallman represented 
TFB (»I the Genàal Land Office’s 
Coastal Management Plan Adviso
ry Committee. He currently serves 
on the Colorado County Agricul
ture Advisory board.

Bob and Connie Stallman have 
two daughters, Angela and Kim
berly. The Stallmans are members 
of the F irst United Methodist 
Church in Columbus, where Stall- 
man serves on the administrative 
board.

The Texas Farm Bureau is the 
largest farm organization in Texas, 
with more than 290,000 family 
members.

U .S . ag officials see Vietnam 
as big market for farm exports
By MARGARET SCHERF 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. agri
cultural exports to Vietnam could 
eventually reach $300 million a 
year, according to an Agriculture 
Department rqport that followed the 
lifting of the trade embargo on that 
country.

Vietnam’s 1992 agricultural 
imports totaled only $213 million, 
the Foreign Agricultural Service 
said, with the European Union 
accounting for 22 percent and 
Japan, Singapore and Hong Kong 
jUra accounting for sizable amounts.

‘̂ Although £200 million a year is 
^ei|tivcly small compared with the 
tih ^ rts  of many other developing 
Asian economies, this is more a 
pQ ection of Vietnam’s previous 
inward-looking economic policies,” 
Ihe report said.
; “Today, these policies are giving 
way to outward-looking economic 
develtqrment strategies that empna- 
iiafe the role of foreign investment, 
p i l l e d  after the growth strategies 
of Vietnam’s ASEAN (Association 
of Southeast Asian Nations) neigh
bors.”

Oontinuation of these policies, 
eonibined with economic growth of 
t  percent to 10 percent a year and 
normalized^ trading relations with 
the rest of the world, could lead to 
sizable increases in Vietnam’s agri
cultural imports over the next few 
years, it said.

“ In fact, if its imports reach the 
present per capita level of its 
ASEAN-4 neighbors (Thailand, 
Malaysia, Philippines and Indone

sia), then the country’s annual agri- 
cohuitd imports would reach $E7 
billion.” the report said.

“Assuming the U.S. share of this 
potential import level teaches the 16 
percent mark attained in other 
ASEAN markets, U.S. agricultural 
exports to Vietnam could be in the 
range of $250 million to $300 mil- 
Ikm a yev,” it said.

The report s a id it i s  difficult to 
say how much time would be 
required to reach these figures, 
which would be roughly equal to 
U.S. export levels seen prior to 
imposition of the trade embargo.

Products with good prospects for 
exporting to Vietnam include wheat 
and flour, feed grains, poultry, pork 
and processed meat, oilseeds and 
vegetable oils, fresh and processed 
fruits and cotton.

“There are limited t^portunities 
in branded consumer products,” the 
report said. “In addition, there is a 
great need for agricultural inputs 
and assistance for development of 
the country’s agriculture, transporta
tion and trade finance infrastruc
tures.”

It pointed out that Vietnamese 
d e m r^  for imports of wheat flour 
has been rising steadily, from $8.5 
million in 198(5 to $49 million in 
1992. The European Union siqrplies 
nearly 50 percent of those imports.

The World Bank reported that 
prospects appear good for greater 
meat imports because incomes are 
rising ar^ Vietiuun now has a very 
low per capita meat consumption. 
Livestock production is principally 
pigs and chickens raised in the 
back yard.

South Plains cotton growers join 
boll weevil eradication program

I^UBBOCK (AP) -  Cotton grow
ers near Abilene and San Angelo 
hate iqtproved joining a statewide 
program to eradicate the boll wee- 
viL

Katie Dickie, special assistant 
tr i^  the Texas Department of Agri
culture, said farmers in the nine- 
co in ty  South Rolling Plains 
afi^oved forming a cooperative 
aagtaist a pest that annually causes 
$]0 million in damage to Tbxas cot
ton.

Eligible voters had until Feb. 28 
to mail in their ballots. Texas 
Department of Agriculture officials 
counted the votes last wedt in Li8>- 
bock. She said the unofficial tally

Virus killer cukes and  squash? Really? M aybe
By PAUL RECER 
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Plants 
engineered to resist some viruses 
could, in theory, lead to the evolu
tion of destructive viral mutants, but 
a Michigan State University 
researcher says the chances of this 
hapi^ing are “quite slim ”

Richard A llison, a molecular 
virologist, reports in the journal Sci
ence that his experiments at Michi
gan State show that plants aimed to 
be resistant to damaging viruses can 
lead to the creation of totally new 
viruses.

But such a new virus, Allison 
said, is very unlikely to be danger
ous or to even survive.

“ I don’t think it is a very signifi- 
cant risk,” said the researcher. “The 
chances of coming up with a new 
virus is really quite slim.”

Allison said concern about creat
ing mutant viruses started with the 
1986 discovery by another 
researcher of how plants can be 
genetically engineered to resist 
viruses.

That research showed that a frag
ment of the RNA, or gene pattern, 
from a virus could be engineered 
into the cells of plants where it 
would become part of the plant gene 
pattern. The transplanted RNA frag
ment, it was found, made the plant 
resistant to other viruses.

Allison said the effect is rather 
like vaccinating plants against a 
virus, though he admitted, ‘‘We 
don’t know how it wortu.”

The 1986 discovery has led to 
development of virus-resistant 
squash, cucumbers and tomatoes, and 
other work is underway to protect 
grain and fiber crops, and forest 
plants, such as chestnut and elm trees.

But there has been some concern 
that transgenic plants may make it 
more likely for RNA fragments of 
different viruses to link up and form 
a new virus that, in theory, could be 
destructive.

Allison said his study shows that 
introduced viruses will link up with 
the RNA fragment engineered into 
the plant

In his experiment, he used 125 
plants that had been altered to con

tain in their genetic pattern part of 
the RNA from the cowpea chlorotic 
mottle virus. These plants were then 
infected with mottle virus that con
tained all the RNA segments except 
that present in the plant.

If later testing found whole virus 
in the plant, it would prove that the 
RNA fragments had recombined.

Allison said that out of 125 plants, 
recombination was found in four, a 
3 percent result.

Research is now underway, said 
Allison, to develop a genetic engi
neering technique that would block 
such recombination.

Terry Medley, director of a regu
latory program at the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, said the study 
was highly significant in under
standing how viral recombinations 
can occur. But he said that natural 
linkage of viral RNA occurs fre
quently and that “ the risk is very, 
very low” that any possible recom
bination would result in a dangerous 
or destructive new plant virus.

“ The risk should be not greater 
than in the natural environment,” 
said Medley.

“Bryce W. Falk, a plant pathologist 
at the University of CaUfornia, 
Davis, agrees. Plant virus now in 
existence developed over millions of 
years and many different combina
tions of RNA probably were created 
and then disappeared along the way.

“We’re probably not going to do 
anything tluit Mother Nature hasn’t 
already done.” said Falk.

Medley said that over the last five 
years there have been 670 field uials 
of 21 different varieties of plants, 
including 102 field tests of trans
genic virus resistant plants.

None of the plants have been 
released from supervision by the 
Agriculture Department, he said, 
although a transgenic, virus-resistant 
squash is now in final phases of the 
process. Medley said before the seed 
of the squash could be used com
mercially, it still would have to be 
approved by other federal agencies 
and by the states where it would be 
planted.

Science^ which published Alli
son’s study, is the journal of the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science.

Dairy heifer study yields some data on E. coli strain
By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A gov
ernment study o f how E. coli 
0157:H7 shows up in dairy calves 
demonstrates just how elusive the 
deadly strain of bacteria can be.

In a report released Tuesday, the 
Agriculture Department said the rare 
strain of the common bacteria was 
found in feces from 3.6 of every 
1,000 sucklings.

That’s less than four-tenths of 1 
percent -  pretty low, scientists 
agree. But a little of this E. coli can 

more than kugo' amounts o f 
other pathogens.

No one knows if that’s more or 
less than in the past. The study, 
undertaken before last year’s deadly 
outbreak in the Northwest linked to 
tainted hamburgers, gives what sci

entists call a baseline -  a set of num
bers to start with.

The Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service will do follow-up 
studies to see if more or fewer herds 
carry the bacteria. Similar research 
also is planned on beef cattle in 
feedlots.

Bui the dairy study gives the first 
results for any large group of live 
animals. USDA also has examined 
beef cattle to get a baseline in 
slaughterhouses and found the E. 
coli strain in two-tenths of 1 percent 
of the carcasses.

What researchers did find in the 
dauy animal study is that the bacte
ria show up suddenly and generally 
stay around just briefly. A herd 
where the 0157:H7 was detected 
once may not have it the next time 
researchm take samples.

“ When it is there, it is probably

there in very low concentrations and 
it kind of comes and goes,” said Al 
Strating, director of the inspection 
service’s Center for Epidemiology 
and Animal Health in Fort Collins, 
Colo. “ Or otherwise it could be 
there in such low concenuations that 
our test systems just won’t pick it up 
most of the time. “ But ... it lakes 
relatively few of these organisms to 
be a real problem.”

The study followed newborn dairy 
calves through weaning. Animals 
from 1,811 dairy operations in 28 
states were studied. Fecal samples 
were taken from 7,000 animals.

Samples from 25 calves were pos- 
itive for the E. coli strain. Those 
calves came from 19 farms in 16 
states. The farms were scattered 
around the country, with no regional 
or seasonal clustering.

In a follow-up study, scientists

noted that bacteria showed up more 
frequently when calves were 8 
weeks old, the average age for 
weaning. The weaned animals were 
three times as likely to test positive 
as were sucklings.

And if calves lived together 
before weaning, the herd was nine 
times as likely to test positive.

Does that mean producers should 
keep the sucklings away from each 
other until they arc weaned?

It’s too early to tell, scientists 
said.

“ We would present that as an 
interesting finding which a producer 
m ayw  may not want to take advan^ 
tage of depending on his or her cir
cumstances,” Strating said.

“ Again, it doesn’t mean that at 
some later point that this is going 
necessarily to keep a herd much 
freer of the organism,” he said.

C attlemen's œnvention to open A g  briefs 
in Fort Worth

FORT WORTH -  Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers Associ
ation’s 117th annual convention 
scheduled in Fort Worth March 27- 
30 also offers busy ranchers, farm
ers, cowboys and their families one 
of the largest livestock-related trade 
shows in the southwestern United 
States, says John W. Jones, TSCRA 
president from Brady.

TSCRA is a livestock trade asso
ciation based in Fort Worth with 
^iproximately 15,0(X) cattle produc
ers as members in Tbxas, CMdahoma 
and ¿unrounding states. More than 
2,500 members are expected to 
attend the convention and trade 
show.

“This year’s trade show -  Sunday 
through Tuesday, March 27-29 -  
will have nxxe than 225 exhibitors, 
the most ever,” Jones said. “For the 
ranching family, it’s one-stop shop
ping with something for everyone. 
For function, fashion and just plain 
fun, you can’t beat iL”

The trade show will officially 
kickoff the convention on Sunday, 
March 27, at 1:30 p.m. and will 
close at 6:30 p.m.

The trade show will be open on 
Monday and Tuesday, Much 28-29,

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:30 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m., except that it will 
shut down at 5 p.m. on the final day.

For those individuals who want 
only to attend the trade show, 
admission can be purchased on-site 
for $5 a day.

For the seventh consecutive year, 
a silent auction of donated prizes, 
including boots, spurs, jewelry, art
work, luggage, squeeze chutes and 
chemical {Htxlucts, will be held Sun
day through Tuesday in ihe trade 
show during trade show hours. The 
purpose of the silent auction is to 
raise funds for the educational pro
grams of the Texas and Southwest
ern Cattle Raisers Foundation.

Jones said the Fort Worth-based 
foundation has developed outstand
ing programs in public education, 
industry promotion and scholarship. 
The foundation’s Cattleman’s Muse
um and Memorial Hall as well as 
the Waggoner Library in Fort Worth 
benefit tom  silent auction proceeds.

Anyone interested in exhibiting in 
the trade show or donating to the 
silent auction should contact Jim 
Kelley, TSCRA, 1301 W. Seventh 
St., Fort Worth, Tbxas 76102-2660, 
or call him rt 1-817-332-7064.

showed 85 percent of growers 
^iproviug the measure.

The South Rolling Plains -  Irion, 
Tom Green, Concho, McCulloch, 
south Taylor, Coke, Schliecher, 
Runnels and Coleman counties -  is 
the first of nine zones that will vote 
on whether to coordinate mandatory 
application of pesticides. Officials 
say the other eight Texas zones 
haven’t schedu le  their elections 
yet

Supporters said the program could 
reduce boll weevil problems, cut 
pesticide use as much as 60 percent 
and stabilize land values.

Actual eradication would not get 
under way until 1997.

Senate OKS pesticide rule delay
-WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 

health rules to protect farmworkers 
to m  toxic pesticides would lake 
effect next J a n u ^  instead of this 
April under legislatitm approved 
last week by the Senate.

The d e l in g  measure, sponsored 
by Sen. Thad Cochran, R-Miss„ 
was passed by voice vote and sent 
to the House. The postponement is 
intended to give fanners and suue 
enforcement agents more time to 
learn the regulations.

Originally, rules implementing 
the Wioiker Prototion Standard for 
Agricultural Pesticides were to go 
into effect this April 15. That dme 
would be dunged 10 Jan. 1,1995.

The rules require that Cum labor
ers who handle pesticides wear 
protective clothing, understand the 
chemicals they’re dealing with and 
aren’t made to return to fields too 
soon after spraying.

A recent study by the General 
Accounting Office, the investiga
tive arm of Congress, found that up 
to 4 million people may be exposed 
every year to ftinn pesricides.

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D- 
Ohio, fought Cochran’s move to 
delay the rules, saying farm work
ers “are crippled from exposure to 
pesticides."

“They are the foigotten workers 
of this country,” Metzenbaum said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A new. 
wooly solution to oil spill cleanups 
could benefit sheep farmers, answer 
some environmental concerns and 
provide textile manufacturers with 
more products to take to market, the 
Agriculture Department said.

Using wool from sheep’s bellies, 
which until now has been unusable, a 
consortium of textile companies, a 
university and an industry group is 
manufacturing oil spill cleanup tools.

The booms, pads and socks made 
from the low-grade wool are less 
expensive than other traditional 
cleanup products and cai)^withstand 
even the roughest Arctic conditions, 
the department said. They are also 
fully biodegradable and gentle 
enough to swab down birds and 
mammals affected by spills.

Testing confirmed ^ a t the wool 
producu are effective in cleanups 
because the wool adsorbs, or picks 
up liquid without soaking it in, tom  
10 to 30 times its weight in oil, the 
department said.

ThiTcenter funds projects that 
expand non-feed industrial and 
commercial uses of agricultural 
commodities. It loaned $700,000 to 
the Wool Environmental Products 
Consortium to develop and market 
the wool pads.

Hobbs Bonded Fibers of Mexia. 
Texas, is manufacturing the prod
ucts, with additional investments 
from Western Textile Products Co. 
of Dallas. SnugFleece International 
of Pocatello. Itbho, Tbxas Tech Uni
versity in Lubbock, Texas, and the 
Ameriev) Wool Council.

The consortium is also looking 
into potential feed uses for the recy
cled wool pads.

known as shaddock,^ is available to 
nurseries to develop into U.S. vari
eties. Commercial growers can 
expect to be able to plant pummelo 
trees within two to three years, said 
Doris Stanley of the Agricultural 
Research Service.

The department has been wotking 
on pummelo germ plasm since seeds 
were first planted in an Orlando, 
Fla., lab in 1947. Now, test fields in 
Florida are producing moderate 
crops of fruit that can stand the rela
tively cold climate and remain tasty.

Herb Barrett, a plant geneticist at 
the Horticultural Research Labora
tory in Orlando, said the pummelo is 
believed to be native to Malaysia 
and Indonesia and predicted that the 
new line will do well in California 
as well as Florida.

“It’s so perishable that it doesn't 
ship well,” Stanley said, explaining 
why the fruit is foreign to most 
Americans.

Pummelo trees grow between 20 
and 40 feet tall, with leaves that are 
similar to grapefruit leaves but 
broader and downy underneath. Bar
rett said they take about five to eight 
years from seed plantings to harvest

The fruit, usually about 7 inches 
in diameter with almost an inch- 
thick rind, can cost as much as S3 
each.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  What 
looks like a 3-pound grapefruit, but 
is yellow like a lemon, and has solid 
sections that are sweet to eat?

Answer the pummek). an Asian 
citrus delicacy that Agriculture 
Department researchers have adapt
ed for growth in the U.S.

A breeding line for pummelo. also

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The new 
year saw growth in both the number 
of laying hens in the nation’s chick
en coops and the volume of eggs 
they pnxluced. Agriculture Depart
ment statisticians report.

U.S. egg production totaled 6.14 
billion during January, up 2 percent 
from the 6.03 billion recorded a year 
earlier, the National Agricultural 
Statistics Service said. Tbble eggs 
accounted for 5.24 billion of the 
total, hatching eggs for the rest.

The layer population averaged 
288 million during the month, a 2 
percent rise from January 1993, 
but production per 100 hens 
slipped slightly to 2,132, from 
2,138 a year earlier.
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Gays to march 
in Boston parade

Ic Meaiorialf

BOSTON (AP) -  The 
slate 's highest court is 
allowing homosexuals to 
march in the St. Patrick’s 
Day parade.

A judge ruled in Decem
ber that the parade is a 
place of public accommo- 
datioir, making it illegd for 
organizers to discriminate 
against any group based on 
sexual orientation. But the 
South Boston Allied War 
Veterans C o u ik U appealed 
the ruling, arguing that the 
parade is an exercise of its 
free speech, not a place of 
public accommodation.

On Friday, the state 
Supreme Judicial Court 
upheld the December rul
ing without comment.

In its lawsuit, the council 
accused the Irish-American 
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 
Group of Boston and the 
city of Boston of violating 
the veterans’ constitutional 
right of free speech.

TOP O ' Tesai C riiii Pregnancy 
Gemer, P.O. Box 2097, PaoiM  Tx. 
79066-2097.

2 Museums

W HITE Deer Land M uieum :
Pampa, TUeidm thru Sunday IKX)- 
4 p.m. Special louri by appoini-
ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area Hii- 
torical Muieum: McLean. Regular 
muieum houri 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wedneiday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

HUTCHINSON Coumy Mumum:
Bormr. Regular houri II a.m. to 
4.-00 p jn . weekdayi except T\iei-
day, 1-S p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Muieum: Fritch, houri

cloied Monday.

Ic Memoriab

ACT I - Area Community Theater 
Inc. P.p. Box 379, Pampa Texai 
79065

MUSEUM Of The Plaini: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. W eekendi during 
Sununer monthi, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pttnpa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE A iiiitan ce , P. O. Box 
2397. Pttnpa. Tx. 79066-2397.

ALZHEIM ER’S D iiea ie  and
Related DiiordarTAun.. P-0. Box 

I.W. 79066.2234. Pampa, t

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
.......................  1418 N.M ri. Kenneth W aken 

Dwight, Pampa, Tx

AMERICAN Diabetei Aian., 8140 
N. M oPac Bldg. I Suite 130, 
Auiiiii,TX 78759.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Muieum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tueiday-Frfday 10-

AMERICAN Heart A nn ., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

ROBERTS County M uieum:

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompion Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N.J. 070051-9990.

Miami, Regular houri, Tueiday- 
Friday 10-5 p.riL Sunday 2-5 p.m.
C lo ied  Saturday and Monday. 
Cloied Holidiyx

AMERICAN Lung A iiociation, 
3520 Executive Colter Dr., Suite 
G-100, Auatin, TX 78731-1606.

SQUARE Houie Muieum Panhan- 
d l¿  Regular Muieum houri 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdayi and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundayi.

AMERICAN Red C ron , 108 N. 3  Personal 
Rniiell, Pampa.

ANIMAL R igh ti A n n ., 4201 
Cinyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brotheri/ Big S iite ri, P.O. 
Box 1964, PMnpa,fx. 79065.

MARY Kay Cosmetici. Suppliei 
and d e liverie i. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kav Coimetici< and Skin- 
care. Faciali, luppliei, call Theda

BOYS Ranch/G irli Town, P.O. \ ^ l i n  665-8336. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

FREEDOM Muieum USA, P.O. 
Box 66, Pampa. Tx. 79066-0066

FRIENDS of The Library. P.O.
“ -------  “ x.Box 146, Pampa, Tx.

GENESIS H ouie Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pativa. TX 79065.

BEAUTICO NTRO L 
Coimetici and ikincare. Offering 
free com plete color an a ly iii , 
makeover, deliveriei and image 
updatei. Call your local coniul- 
tant, Lyrni Alliion 669-3848,1304 
Qirittuie.

GOLDEN Spread Council Truit 
Amd for Boy Scouti of America, 
401 T aicoia Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

Alcoholica Anonymoui 
910 W. Kemucky 

665-9702

GOOD Samaritan Chriitian Ser-

SHAKLEE: Vitamina, diet, ikin
care, houiehold. Job opportunity. 
Donna IWner, 663-6065.

vicei, 309 N. Ward. Pampa, Tx. 
79065.
GRAY County Retarded Citizeni 
Ann., P.O. Box 885, Pampa. Tx. 
79066-0885.

Hollii Denture Center 
FuH Denture i, S3S0 

405-688-3411 or 688-2856

Epilnny Ann.,' I 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

WANT To loic weight? I km  40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 monthi. 
Lee Ann Stark, 669-9660.

HOSPICE of the Panhandle, P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066 
278Z

IS Someone elm 'i drinking caus- 
ingj
Mieetingi, 910 W. Kentucky, Mon-

LION'S High Plalni Eye Bank,~ 
1600 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79106.

5 Special Notices

MARCH of Dimei Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  In th e  P am pa News, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

MEALS on Whecli, P.O. Box 939, 
Pmtpa.TX 79066-0939.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy A n n ., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

PAMPA Fme Arts A noc P.O. Box 
818,P«npa,Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Wtrkshop, P.O. 
Box 2808, Pampa.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Businen meeting 3rd 
Thuriday, 7:30 p.m.

PAMPA United Way, P.O. Box 
2076, Panva, Tx. 79066-2076.

PASTCXIAL Counseling Cerner of 
F a n ^ ,  525 N. Gray, Pampa, Tx.

10 Lott aad Found 14o Painting 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted (2  Medical Equipment

LOST WATCH: Gold colored 
band, piaca. TCU emblem in cen
ter. Return, no queitioni asked. 
Sentimantal value. 665-1261. BIG 
REWARDtl

CALDER Painting: Intcrior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 yean 
in Pwnpa. M ^4840 ,669-2215

TRALEE C risis C enter For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, LOST: Black and White Tom cat 

in the area of Lamar Elementary.

PAINTING, paperhanging, repairi, 
taping, floating, a o o u s^  textnrei. 
Commercial, residential, interior, 
exterior. Free estimates. 665-3 111.

NOTICE
Readers are urgad so fully inveai- 
g«e advertimmenti which require 
payment in advance for infonna- 
tion, aervioei or goods.

DISPATCHER for truckina com
pany. Sand resume to P. O. B 
m ,  Pampa. Taxaa. 79066-0799

Box

EXPERIENCED Licensed Jour-

WHITE Deer High School Book 
of Remembrance, P.O. Box 656, 
While Deer, Tx. 79097.

Missing a couple of tveeks. Com
pañón of an elderly <

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa,
Tx. 79066.

riv Grandmother. 
Would love to see him rammed to 
her. W asn't wearing tags. 669- 
1356 leave message.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

14b Appliance Repair

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9609,6657349.

POSTAL JO B S
Start $10.794iour. For exam and 
application information call 219- 
769-8301 extension Tx605,8 a.m.- 
8 pm ., Sunday-Friday.

as poasiwa. Sand rasume to P.O. 
Box 502, Pmipa, Tx. 79066-0502.

RN and LVN needed immediately. 
Exoellem benefits Must be able to 
work week-ends. Home Health 
experience preferred , but not 
required, apply in parson to Agape 
HnaMi Sarviaoa, Caaonado Ctiniar. 
EOE.

HEALTH STAR Medical. Oxygen 
ntalBada, W heelchairs, renta! and 

Salas. Medicara p o ld e r  24 hour 
Service. Fraa delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobeit. 669-0000

6 8  A n t iq u e s

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate. Open for business in 
our warehouse

Johnson Home Rimishings 
801 W. Francis

Lsndscapt klaintMMnce
Tree trimming. Deep root feeding, 
mowing fertilizing, lawn aeration, 
dethatening, yard clean up, light 
hauling. Kenneth Banks 663-367X

ROUTE SALES  
Cash $50-5100 Paid Daily. Sell 
snacks to liquor convenience 
stores and marts. Will train. Car 
required. Call 273^5837.

W ANTED PIANO PLAYER  
The Salvation Army. If interested 
please call 665-7233 or 669-9530.

30 Sewing Machines

14d Carpentry

ADULT To do all types of yard- 
work. Scalping, trimming, etc. 
665-3917 leave message, 669- 
0639. ----------

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Friday and Saturday from 10 am .- 
4 p.m., Sunday 1-4 pm .

Ralph Baxter 
Conuactor A Builder 

Cusuxn Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

14s Plumbing & Healing

HOME often, OTR drivers need
ed, SO mile radius of Amarillo, 
haul cattle and/or tankers and dry 
boxes, COL with uuiker and Haz- 
mat endorsement. Small growing, 
expanding family oriented compe- 
ny. We offer m ^cal/dental insur
ance, 401K, after I yeaij>eid vaca
tion. Plains Livestock Transporu- 
tion, 6699 S. Washington, Amaril
lo, 372-9290.

NEED babysitter for 4 month old. 
Prefer my home, consider yours. 
References. Send rrahr to Box 7 
c/o Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampe, 79066.

WE service all maker and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

POOR Boys Antiques: Antiques 
and cpilectibles, consignments 
welcome. 874-2233, downtown 
Clarendon

69 Miscellaneous

50 Building Supplies

you 
' tlieienjoy the public? If so Local Com

pany is looking to fill full time 
positionx Send resume: Attention: 
Sales Manager, P.O. Box 2196, 
Panva Texas 79066-2196.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W Foster 669-6881 ,

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnet, 
phone 665-3213.

While Ho u m  Lumber Co.
IOIS.BaHard 669-3291

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented: 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
6654686 or 665-5364.

LABORERS 60 Household Goods
BulMere Plumbing Supply

65-3711535 S.Cuyler665

DEAVER Construction : Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

Panhandle Ho u m  Leveling
Excellent F loor Leveling and- 
Home Repeirs, call 669-0958.

CHIEF Plastics hat steel and PVC 
pipe, pipe fittings, water heaters 
and plum bing needs. 1237 S7 
Barnet.

RARE OPPORTUNITY  
N ebraska based corporation 
expanding in the Pahandle area. 
Looking for a person with man
agement poientiri.

$40,000 per year

H .B .Z a c ^ i t
curreni................

SHUTDO
Tx.

itly hiring for a 
OWN in Borger,

Complete corporate training and
■development provided. For a

Pats drug screen and 
company physical.

SHOW CASE RENTALS  
Rent to osvn furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 66B-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

OVER Weight? Lose poundt-inch; 
es-nowl New tx ' '
Carolyn Stroud (
es-nowl New body toning cream, 

d 669-6979.

Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, paiming, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer clpaniim. Complete 
repair. Residential, Commercial. 
McBride Plumbing 665-1633.

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5 Qosed Wednesday.

CUSTOM C abinets, reface; 
counter tops, etc. Ron's Construc
tion 669-3172.

PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular tnutc- 
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p jn .-6 p.m.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
tg, cabinets, pa 

repairs. No job 
Aliai s. 665-4774.

ling.
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 

' >b too small. Mike

lina: 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

MaintenaiKe and repair 
6658603

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

-tMay lU- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

RON’S Construction. New con
struction, remodel, maintenance, 
repair and demolition. Carpentry, 
drywall, custom cabinets. Roofing, 
painting, concrete and masonry. 
669-3m .

Ttiry ’s Sowtriin* Ctaaning
669-1041

14t Radio and Television

Childars Brothers Leveling
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
eitimatet 1-800-299-9563.

Johnson Home 
Enlertainmeni

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV’s and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

14e Carpet Service 14u Roofíng
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
TCts, upholstery, walls, ceilin». 
^ a l i ty  doesn’t cosL..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

EMPIRE ROOFING CO. 
G uaranteed and insured since 
1976. 669-1Ó50.

14v Sewing
RON’S Floor Service. Carpet, tile, 
wood. Installation and repair. Free 
estimates. 669-0817.

Sewing and Allerelions
669-1167

14f Decorators-Interior ¡42 Siding

SARA'S Custom Draperies, Sale, 
20% bedspreads, blinds, verticles, 
work area. 665-0021.665-0919.

14h General Services

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
patio covers. Free estim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement. 669- 
3600.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estinutes. 
669-7769.'

19 Situations

CONCRETE- Storm cellars, 
drives, walks, footings, etc. New 
construction, remodel, repair and 
demolition. Ron's Construction 
669-3172.

TopO 
Bonded, Jeanie Samples 

8855331

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone 
and stucco. New construction, 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

rating <
ing you trouble? Come to Al-Anon 
Meetings, 910 W. KenU 
days and Wednesdays 8 p.m.

ORNAMENTAL Iron. Hand rails, 
window guards,^columns, fencing, 
etc. Ron's Construction 6W-3I72.

^rsi L andm ark  
R ealty  p 

6 6 5 - ( ) 7 1 7  t  

IdOO \ .  I lo h art

14i General Repair

IF it's  broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repair.

14m Lawn mower Service
BRANDT’S Automotive, 103 S. 
Hobart. We have new and used 
tires, com puterized balancing, 
front end repair, tune-ups, motor 
work. Rats fixed. Call M b 665- 
7715.

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
■no diainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, 501 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903 ,6^7885.

TOP O’ Texas Lodge 138L Tues
day March 15. Golden 'Trowel 
Awwd for Warren Chisum at 7:30 
p jn . meal at 6:30 p.m.

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson M5-0033.

OU
W.l

IVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
Foster, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Streit, Anwrillo, TX 79106.

SALVA'nON Army, 701 S. Cuykr 
Sl . PMipa,TX79065.

SHEPARD’S H elping Hands, 
2225 Perryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065.

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Mesnorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Bos 1000 Dent. 300, 
Memphis, Tensi. 38148-Q55Z

THE Don A Sybil H arrington 
-----------,llsCancer C enter, 1500 W allace 

Bhrd, Amarillo, TX 79106.

1035,, Cjnyofi, 11 . 79015-1035.

Schtfeider 
tio u si ApPs.

SunkK ettinns 
1-2 Budroom Apts. 

Rsnts Dspsnd 
Uponkiooms 

OMm  Hours: S-l 
ISOARusas«

665-0415
Pio p s r jy  Mgr. P s i BoWon 

O n  M s  Mgr. 
■ o b M s Brum llsM

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

\ n i l l i i 1
luentini

IREALTORSi.. . ......
"Sslling Pampo Sine» 1952'

"O m C B  OPEN TODAY IM T O  4cM*
DOGWOOD-Must aaa IQ ■ptnariiSellM 3 badtoornsrish 2 living MOM, tiia
place, arainaooat in kitrhan m i dioinf. Sewi^raam, k u  of Moraga. pantry, 
arngja garana in back, sumga building. MLS 2996.
DOGWOOD ~- Ib n a  bndmomi, 2 bvin| uai 
iDom lot dia monay, ringla garaga. MLS 2 IIZ

, fiiaplaca, 1.5 badia. Lois of

JORDEN • Larga 2 badfoooT homa with 2 living araaa, covarad paUo.

Kabla diriiwasb«, ovanixad ganga. MLS 2619.
WRY - Oiaai fins homa or invaalmaM. 2 badraoma, vinyl aiding, stomi

dooit and windoan, aringa building, single ginga. MLS 2356.
NAVAJO . Cornar las, 3 badnoma, famial ttving ana, dan, onnlnl beat, gat
lag fiseplaoa, aoma nmodoling. MLS 273X 
WELLE - Wan kept honw with lou of living aiaa. Oanga with waskibop. 
M d n  tpoi. diahwaihat, anaek bar, dbiing area, 3 badrooms. ringla 
bLs2767.

■ lex. Laiga bidroowii, utility room, m at 
line anil. Ovanixad double ganga. MLS

BUSSELL • Nioa home on ' 
deaai opaca. Sungi building. 2 Uving 
3014.
WELtA . OBwhalf Unck hon Tnvia SchooL 3 badnxana, dining ana. haai 

1 1/2 bada, palio, ganga oonvaitad ima asm room, aringa in froM.pump, I 1 
*■-»2774WELLE- r a n  3 badrinn brick boma in Iha Tnvia School Ana, 22x33 dou 
bla p n g a  in dn back, finr'xoa. eaOing fam, 2 Uvfaig aiaaa. aingla ganga is 
Rari. Loli of room far dia Btuoay. MLS2SSS.
WELLE . Thna bedroom bona in dn Tnvii Ana. H n canni haat, laiga bv
m  area. Oria bash, Mly caipriid. ringla garage. MLS 2926 
WYNNE • Exub Inga roorin, udUiy paRh. j a i w  hn  woA shop 1 
badrisoriM, badi n d  half. Sunga b o ü ^  MLS 2Y?5.

ghaU IbrmajiM, „ 
gala vernina Bhr.

iC n ib s ..

tHCnBhx.

A ia  EDWARDS o n . CNS UAIELVN KEAOV ORL CRS 
■ROKEII^yWWR----------m

NEW LISTING 
Nice 3 badmora brick, 1 3/4 balha, 
2 car garage, focmal living room, 
dan hat woodbuming firaplaca. 
Master bedroom bat two irilk in 
clcaeu. Central heat and air. Call 
VoiU) sac. MLS 3024.

NEW LISTING 
Nice older brick 3 bedroom with 
lou of pocaibilitica. Nice caipat, 
clataic porch in front. Prime loca- 
lion for older home with income 
producing gtngo apaftmnnl. Con- 
in l heat ami sir. Excellanl price. 
Call Henry to see. MLS 3020.

DOLLHOUSE 
Darling 4 badroom, 2 bathe. Beauu- 
ful comer wo<^j ^ g  fueplice. 
Updated k i i g O ^ * ^ ^  P*oo- ? 
car gange, /^¿miiiea loo numcrcua 
to mcniian. Call to too. OE.

WONDERFUL FAMILY 
HOME

Large 3 bedroom brick, fomial Uv 
ing room, formal ^ i n g  room

Iscc. 2 I/2 9 V .T 2 car garage.
sunken den ^ / \ lO > m in g  fira- 
placa. 2 1/25M .T2 
Localnd in a great locatian. Excel
lam homa for only SI02,7S0X)0.

PA RTU L BRICK 
Super nice 3 badroom, I 3/4 bathe. 
2 car gange. cantril heat and air. 
Marble heariL M tjQ iufning fiio- 
placa. H aa< 9v  • •  dun tloppar 
windowi. Lou of extras. Call Chria 
to sea. MLS 2971.

OWNER SAYS MAKE AN 
OFFER

Vsty nioa 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths 
Neatly new nauual carpal and ima- 
fior pains. New khchan eabinti top. 
Huge building aridi evaxhaad dooc 
Sunga building. Dauchad gangp. 
Cantial heat and air. Price u  only 
S3S/)0a00. Call far an appoimniant 
tosns. MLS Z79S.

SPLIT LEVEL HOME 
Brick 3 badroom, 2 bolhs. Fcimal 
living ream, ninkan dna, kitcb 
bmakfaai ocmhinalsoa. Now onmml 
haoL Cannai air. Thia would make a 
super family hams. Locilad on a 
beaut iftj oomar lot. Call our cfGoa 
for an appaimmanL MLS 2962. 

GREAT SCHOOL 
LOCATION 

3 badioom hems in a nice location 
coovaniant 10 Austin, Middle aid 
Wpi tchoola. Largs reama dirougn 
am. Soma carpal and hardwood 
floon. Enjoy ibo aummar evening
in  ha rilada on a large

CaD!Sandn loma.in the back yard.
MLS 2959.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

BUSINESS W E NEED 
LISTINGS. CALL FOR A 

FREE MARKET 
ANALYSIS.

Davidson 
Hanry OruhanBICR..

O ngg..........
VivisrilMff.____
IrviMRipkataiaRI. 
Martin Riphah n - 
WriHagrmmRUL.

...669-1163

...669-3791

..465-6527

...6694522

...6654534

.4654534

...665-2190
Aadray Alassn4ai BER... JS34I22
O riit Massa__________ M54I72
AadyMMaon— ....- .... 4694ltl7
InaydMcMimi________ 469-1361
S a ^ a B n n m ......... .....6654211
Eultan Thampaon — .....465-1132

career opportunity with a leriJer in 
its field, call Mr. Hutchinson at 
806-359-0191 extension 42 for 
interview in your area.

C ALL 10-4 ONLY

Apply in perton:
Uid Riillips School

1985 1480 Combine. Potbellie4 
pigs for sale. 665^287.

Whitten 6 :Rd.
Borger,! 

(806)275-1850
Must have valid I.D. 
Must be thug fiee.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNtSHM GS

Open for buiiness in oUr sv»m > 
house.

“Pampa's standard of excellencenpa s I 
m Hotne Furnishings"

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems insulled. 665-7115.

•’ PARENT POSITIONS 
CAL FARLEY’S BOYS RANCH 
has been providing homes and 
futures for young people for over 
50 years. C urrently , we have 
opportunities for married couplet 
in our home parent training pro
gram. A High School education 
and a desire to  raise children is 
required. Excellent starting pay, 
benefits, housing and utilities pro
vided. If interested, please svrite 
letter of interest to :

Cal Farley's Boys Ranch 
Personnel Director 

P.O. Box 1890 
Amwillo, Texas 79174-0001

Equal Opportunity Employer 801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHII Acctpling Applteattons 
National Company i t il i  h a t II 
positions in Pampa. Greti for siu- 
derrisdiomemakers. FeleiUe iched- 
ules. Interview in Amarillo, work 
in Pampa. $9.25 starting pay. For 
information call 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
356-7188.

MUST sell 3 piece living room 
■ ' r, likesuit, with rocker rccliner,

A fter 6 or leave m essage 669- 
7356.

LOSE Weight! Feel Beiiert Make 
Money! Sound too good to  be 
true? 6 d l  Cindy 806-M5-6043 for 
more details.

DP 1000 weight Machine. 665- 
3917,669-0639.

KING Size waterbed, 6 drawer ¿A S H  paid  for broken white
underdresser, minored bookshelf refrigerators, freezers to 12 years 

--------------------- old. 273-6721.headboard $200.669-2690.

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
wanted for small, rural hospital 
d istric t. Includes duties o f all 
accounting function!, including 
accouMs payable, aocouiMs receiv
able, general ledger, financial 
reporting, budgeting, billing and 
collections. Supervises experi
enced staff of four. Ptevious hospi
tal experience and accounting 
degree re<)uired. Excellent benefiti
and working conditions, salan to 

ilifica-$40,(XX) depending on qualif 
tions. This job is challenging and 
varied. Located in a small town 
with jrea t quality of life for fami- 
Iks. Send resume and salary hislo- 

to: 
aren Lair

Persoraiel Director
Hansford Coimiy Hospital Distria
707 S. Roland
Speantun, Tx. 79081
EOE

z

m m
PriML r e a l t y

I will lit with the elderly and the 
ill. 16 years experience. 669-6336.

|S92 R  RUSSELL • Oieat big 
: wilfa bofidsiaiie exiorioc 

I laiga living tieas, 2 bed- 
n, 2 baths. Dan could be 

Icanvortad to third bedroom.
iDouehod garaic with apert. 
linanl. Larga bimding in ba<R-
■yard was usod as ■ ceramic 
Iriiop. Owner is willing to carry 
Iror credit worthy buyer with 
IS3.000 down at 12%. A grati 
■buy «319.900. MLS 2227. 
| l9 1 8 -1 9 2 9  JORDEN - Two 

■ties being told togeÚMX 
IIO20 is  n ice tbroe badroom

lb samo looem paint and < 
1011 it aonabedroom-| 

■fact for m other-in-Uw
lioonsger.

I with good down pa 
I right 01 SI9,900. Out of

i-per- 
or

A ll on 100' lot.
I garage. Owner will

loany
I Priced
Isu te owner very motivstod to 
I sell . MLS 2511  
I 219 W. HARVESTER - Oae- 
Irie brick home on 114' a 114' 
looniar lot doaa to h i^  achocL 
IConcrete circla driva. A ll 
Ifonced, orehard, formal living 
land dining pbss dan, 4 -5 4  bed 
litxxns and 3 3/4 baths. Remod 
le led  kitchen. Upstairs and a 
Ibaseraent. If you love older 
Ihomes, you will fall in love  
■with this oat. Priced rtduoed to 
IS99J0a MLS 2591 
JU33 CRANE • Qmai location 
lin  wslking disunce 10 Travis 
■School. Family room with 
Iwoodbuniing rucpUca. Three 
■bedrooms. Roceot interior 
Ip lin t, new exterior pcint 
lAbovo ground swimming pooL 
ISoUar will pay clcaing for qual- 
lified  buyor. 31100 m ovs in 
I3315 memhly. 7 1/2%. 30 years 
Ion a now FHA loan. Oiaai buy 
Ifcr first lime buyers. 329,500. 
|b% S2791.
I42I LOWRY - Thrm bMinam 
Ion large corner lot in Wilson 
ISchooI District. D etiched  
Igsrage. One bedroom apart'

. in back yard is piut u l y 
lientad, could holp you maki 
lyour monthly psyinont. Th( 
|p r ice  is only 313,000 with 

r willing to help pay your 
M L s a i r

11149 STARKW EATHER  
IbKos two bedroom wilfa furmsl 
lliv in g  aad dining. Recant 
limprovanams la  kkclMn. Floor
Ifurnaeo baa bean roplaead

■wish waskshop. 324300. M Ü 
Ia25.
I2194 N. BANKS • Auamion 
lyeung eooplastl Brick boma 
|w iih gm tl tarma. Larga living 

. Throt badrooms. Nica 
: lilt  hath. Kisshan/dm- 

, central htai and six. Ialini 
I to pay aU eossa on M A  

Mr buyer You only need 
> stability, good crodit and 

1 doM on a now loari. 
■Only 81050 to u l  m ove ia 
■3327.47 monthly. 7 1/2%, 30 

. 332/»0. A gmri deal far 
.M L I2 I9 4

I N. W t L U  - Oaa btmk 
I Travia SchoaL Urna bad- 

Iroom with atlaehad gtsaM . 
em t ettpol duoujhom. Ntw  

Cemnlnyl far kildMa.
; backyard with treat

I link dag pmi.
I win bt hmilltd prior

. ( a iid o ih «  . U n ly 3 2 3 J 0 a l

C A U  T O U  FREE 
140D4B74M8

Coronado Hospital offérs comprehensivo bsnefits to 
all full-tinia employeeSy including healthy dental and 
life insurance. Coronado Hospital is looking for 
highly motivated nurses to Join our team. All full- 
tlmo RN*a ara offered a $1000 signH>n bonus. We 
are currently accepting applications for the 
following nursing positions.'

-Homo Health LVN FPU-time
-Home Health CNA FPII-tlme
-ICU RN FPU time 11 p*7a
-OR (supervisor) RN FliU-timo
-Pediatrics RN ‘’Fhll-timo
-Mad/Surg RN FUll-timo 7p-7a
-Med/Surg' RN Part-time
-Rehab/ECU RN FPU-time 7a-7p
-Rohab/ECU RN FdIMimo 7p-7a
-Rehab/ECU LVN Full-time 3p-U p
-Rehab/ECU LVN Part-time 3p-Up
-Rehab/ECU LVN Partirne Flex
-House Supervisor RN Weokonds/Holidays,

Applications are accepted in Human Resources 
Monday^through Fridayy 8:00 a.m.-Noon and 1:00 
p.m.-4:30 p.m. The Human Resource office Is 
located at 100 West 30thy Suite 104. Coronado 
Hospital is an ecpial opportunity employer.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

ONE MEDICAL PLAZA 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79MS 
(8M )M S3721

c DLaw m r
10 R e a so n s  T o  S h o p  
C u lb e r s o n  S to w e rs

1. 91 Honda Accord
Was

‘13,491.00
IS , 

‘12,298.00

2.
Stock I241QA
93 Chevrolet Cavalier *11,945.00 ‘10,498.00

3.
Stock I2383A
93 Pontiac Bonneville ‘18,613.00 ‘17,598.00-

4.
Stock I2388A
93 Toyota Camry ‘18559.00 *16,998.00

5.
Stock #2392A
93 Buick Skylark ‘13,873.00 ‘12,598.00

6.
Slock I2396A
93 Buick Regal ‘15,697.00 ‘14,598.00

7.
Stock#2402A
93 Chevrolet Caprice ‘16,895.00 ‘15,598.00

8.
Stock I2409A
93 Buick Century ‘15,163.00 ‘13,998.00

9.
Sbickt2403A
89 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton Pickup *10,995.00 ‘9,998.00

10.
Slock I2I6A
90 Ford Aerostar Van *11,995.00 ‘10,498.00
$Mcfcf29A

Offer Good Until 3-19-94
CHEVROLET - PONTIAC • BUICK • CMC • TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS
PA M PA, TX

;g05 N. H obart
f\Ve Crush Big City Prices!"

T

■

ADVERTISING Matcriml W be , 
p laced  la  th e  P am p a N e w t. 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa Nesvi Office Only.

CHURCH Pew cushions for sab ,.' 
669-3144,669-1658.

FOR ¡sale: Sofa, good^oadìtion.'' 
Also luggage. 665-6793. ""
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Now you can place your 
classified ad from the 

convenience of your office or 
home and pay for it with 

Visa or Mastercard;

10 DAY SPECIAL
3 Lines For 10 Days

$ ^ A 5 0 The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison

CALL 669-2525 FOR DEADLINES
69a Garage Sales

ESTATE Sale; 321 N. Whrd. Sun
day 1-4. Monday 10-4. Riminve,
■ppliancei, dotfaea.

R A D  Flea MariieL Grand Open- 
inf Sale, Friday thro Sunday. 9-6 monilL Capn 
pan.704S.Cuyier. -----

96 Unfurnished Apts.
GRIZZWELLS® by BUI Schorr

D O N T Shovel Snowl Don't mow 
the >rai«t Do bring your family 
and uve in one of our mainunance 
free 3 bedroom apertmenli, 2 full 
baihi, extra laree doseu. S363 per 

rock Aparimenu, 1601 
W. Somerville. 66^7149.

a :

70-Musical Instruments
PIANOS FOR RENT 

N ^  and uied pianoi. Starting at 
S40 per moMh. Up lo 6 monihi of 
rent will ^iply to purdiaie. h 'i all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Muiic. 665-1251.______________

GIBSON electric guitar. SoDex> 
ISO. made tpAlSA with a Fender 
rni^-iM tidL  reverb 20. Excellem 
eoDchtion. 663-7602.

75 Feeds and Seeds

' Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acoo feedi 

’ Wb appreciaie your bmineM 
H w ^  Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock & Equip.

2- 1/2 Celear and 1/2 Longhorn 
built. 2 years old. for tale. Call 
after 5.665-5208.

80 Pets And SuppUes
GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line p d  supplies. lams and 
Science [Met dog and cat food. 
P bu Uniqiie. 407 W. Foster. 665- 
SIOZ
f  - " i ' ------------- —------------
CANINE and Feline groom ing. 
Also, boasding and Science dieu. 
poyse Anmal HosphaL 665-U23.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

> 1033 Terry Rd.. 669-1410

M ONA'S Canine Bed and Bath. 
New facilities. 669-6357.________

Lee Arm's Groomism 
All breedt-Reasonable Kates 

669-9660

89 Wanted To Buy

WOULD Like to purchase Origi
nal froMpage or wtole paper from 
January 3. 1958. Send response lo 
Box 3 cjo Pampa News. P.O. Box 
2198. Panye Texas 79066-2198.

WILL buy good used frimitiire end 
lypliances. 669-9654 after 5.

SPURS, pocket svaiches. old toys, 
m arbles, old je w e l^ . pocket 
knives, misodleneous. 66^2605.

m obile home, w ill pay cash . 
Ammillo 383-9783.____________

WANTED Used Lariat Ropes. $4 
each. Call 665-7238.

95 Furnished Apartments

LARGE 
water [ 
Rent redu 
7518.

bedroom . Gas and 
fiances furnished. 

'417 E. 17ih. 669-

97 Furnished Houses
2 bedroom trailer. $225 month, 
$100 deposit. 669-9475.

FU RN ISH ED  I bedroom with 
garage. $200 month, bills paid, 
*25 oeposK. 941 S. Farley.

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile  home spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-2015, »5-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

NMOVABIE (wásriBLi
( x m m i .

j

m

120 Autos For Sale 120 Autos For Sale

RE-BUILO 
YOUR CREDIT 

Bill Allison Auu> Sales 
In Conjunctioa With 
A National Lending 
Institution Can Help 

AUTOMOBILES , 
FOR

EVERYONE. 
1989-94 Ye« Models, 

All With Service Programs 
Mini-Vans, 4 Door

1991 Chevy Astro Extended van, 
loaded, rear heat/air, tilt cruise. 
Excellent condition. 6M-2455.

1994 Ford Bronco. 4x4, Eddie 
Baur Edition. Low mileage. Extra 
clean. 665-0151 after 2 pm .

121 Trucks For Sale

Family and Sport Cars 
Foreim and D 
BANiWUPTCIES-OK

1985 GMC Jimmy 4x4, 96,000 
miles. Excellent condition. $4500 
or best offer. 665-2946.

estic

102 Business Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale 110 Out Of Town Prop. 120 Autos For Sale
NBC PLAZA

Office Space 665-4100

ACTION Reahy P U u  101. Best 
location. 2 offices. 103-107 West 
Foster. Û 65 to $283 rem. 9 /t  pay 
lailMies. 669-1221.

SALE or Lease 3 bedroom 2 bath 
brick. Double garage, fireplace. 
2613 Cherokee. 8 1 7 ^ - 2 6 » .

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rem. 665-2383. .

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traiffïc location. Reasonable ren t 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W.

3 bedroom. Urge living «>d dining 
roomt, utiliiy, carpet, peneling, I 
bath, storage Ú ldm a. »300 month 
$100 depotiL 1019 ^  Browning. 
669-6973,66^-6881.

FofW, 120 W. Fotier. Sea Ibd or 
Johi «  114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sak

4 bedroom , I 1/2 baths. $450 
month, $450 deposit Shed Realty,

BOBPE raSBET REALTOR
6657037

665-3761. TYVILA FISHER REALTY
NEAT 2 BEDROOM 6653560

David Htmicr 6652903 ACTION REALTY
2 Bedroom 
1537 Coffee

.—- Gene and Jaimie Lewis 
669-1221

669-3544 , PRICE T. SMITH INC.
66551582bedroom house 

9011Viford 
665-8684 665203o

Jhn Davidson 
Fast Landmark Real» 
669-1863.665-0717

3 Bedroom 
Nice Neighborhood 
669-3672,6655900

1016 GORDON, large 4 bedroom, 
needs some work, tome outfauild- 
ingt, and storm ce ll« . A dandy 
starter, worth the money, at well at 
clean inside. $8000. MLS 2687. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669- 
2671.

BIG 3 bedroom house. \M 4  bisiht, 
316 S. Houston. 66536% .

CLEAN 1 bedroom, téúVe, refrig
erator. 701 N. We«, $200 nwnJi. 
669-3841

CLEAN remodeled 3 bedroom and 
2 bedroom home. 435347o.

RENT to buy, newly remodeled 
clean 2 bedroom house, good loca
tion . Down payment and good 
credd. 669-6198,669-6323.

FOR tale: l«ge 3 or 4 bedroosn, 1 
2/3 baths, central heat/air, g«age, 
fenced. 665M 36.

GOOD Condition, 3 bedroom, 1 
3/4 baths, utility room, central 
he«, air, garage. 1921 N. Dwight 
6656612.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some cununeaSiAl miiu. 24 hour 
ucoess. Security ligbu. 6651150 
or 669-7705.

FOR Sale Bv Owner: Four bed
room , 1 3/4 baths, two living 
■teat, ofTioa, donUa aaraae, ttor- 
m  sited, fenced. 2333 
Comsnehe.

RQQMS_frx icaL Showen. rlrjn . 
quiet $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.____________________

DOGWOOD Apautanents. 1 or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952

1 bedroom, dishwasher, central 669-6182 
hesl/air, carpeted. 6654345.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
bills niid, $55 a week. 669-1459,
669-3743.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Hsvy. 132 Industrial Park 
MINLMAXI STORAGE 

3x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space for Rem 

__________ 669-2142__________

INDOOR Storage for RV's. boau, 
autos and anytnii

VERY NICE
3 bedroom. 612 Loirry, 663-3033.

OWNER Will Carry, snull down 
1117 Juniper, 2 or 3 bedroom. 
Open house Satwday and Sunday, 
lOtU, 3524572__________-

GREAT SHAPE 1028 Smoco: 3 
bedroom , 1 3/4 bath, double 
garage, new flooring, paint and 
shower. Across from Park, near 
Travis. S42.500.663-7723.

2319 Fir 3 large bedroom s, 2 
baths, new flooring throughout, 
needy paimed inA>ut, l«ge utility, 
brick concrete slab storage shed 
8x25, covered patio. Open House 
Sunday March 13, 1-4 p.m. 669- 
1363.________________________

1001 TWIFORD- reduced; ne« 2 
bedrooih, close to school. New 
paint aukie and ou t Very nice car
p e t well iruulated, cellar. Assum
able FHA loan , last payment 
Septem ber 1, 2004; teller will 
carry part of equity. MLS 2838. 
Balch Real Estate, 665-8073.

SALE or lease 2 bedroom I baih, 
2 living areas, Iwge fenced back

c' ........................... .....

FOR Sale in Clarendon, Tx. on 
Hwy. 287, RV park. Coin 0 |^ « e d  
laundry, 2800 square feet businest 
building and 8 room house. (806)tMUMUig an 
874-3234.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevrolet-Pontiac- Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 663-1663

CHARGE OFFS-OK 
SLOWPAYS-OK 
TAX LIENS-OK 

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
1200 N. Hob«t 

665-3992 1-800-658-6336

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

IN White Deer; 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath , firep lace, double 
garM c/opener, 4 ceiling  fans, 
TV/nione hookups all bemooms, 
central heat/air. Lots of i 
"KO, Gwdenia. 883-7391.

Used Cart 
West Texas Ford 
Lincolii-Mer(

1983 Mustang Convertible, black 
with red interior, 5 liter, 5 speed, 
power steering and brakes, air. 
M200.665-371«, 669-3617 night.

701 W. Brown
ercury
663-8404

storage.

lots. South Fork, Co. 
J5000. 663-7549.

QUALITY SALES
210 E. Brosvn 

669-0433
"Make Your Next Car 
A QUALITY C « " 

Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

1990 Taurus GL one osvner low 
mileage $7500.6652949.

PARTING Out Cheap 1972 Pbnti 
ac 4 door, 400 engine, $250.
1962 Chevy 4 door, good 283 
engine.
4 new 2Q3-75RI4 tires.
319 CUrendoii, 779-3221 McLeai.

126 Boats & Accessories

ard, Austin School. 669-9298 
ive message.

114 Recrfational Vehicles

Superior RV Center

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665,1-800-6552665
1019 Aloodi 

Parts and Service 1988 Beretta GT, while, tint win-

Bill's Custom Csmpsrs 
930 S. Hobart. 665-4315

dows, sunroof, fully equipped, 
gre« condition, 669-6694.

115 TYaiicr Parks 1984 GMC Customized Van. Tra-
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

Tech Conversion, loaded. Only 
$2995. Quality Sales, 669-0433.

1979 Toyota station wagon, tow- 
b u  hookup oompleie, $1500. 665  
7238.

RED DEER VILLA 
21(X) Montague FHA approved 
Wagner ^ 1 1  Service 6W-6649

1989 Chevy Shortwide bed, 4x4, 
automatic, 305 V8 $7995
1992 Chevrolet Cavalier $7995
1993 Ford Aerottw Extended Mini 
Van, loaded, rew air. $15,900
1992 Chevrolet S-10 $7950
1991 Lincoln Cominental $14,500
1990 Quytler New Yorker lm td«i 
$9450
1993 Ford Taurus $13,500 

Bill Allison Auto Sales
•1200 N. Hobart. 665-3992

Parker Boau A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amwillo 339- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1993 Lowe 22 foot MonohuII 
Deck Boat, 120 H o rs^ w e r fith 
and ski package. 6657M2.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

acres. Paved street, utiKues. Balch 
Real Esuse, 665-8075.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
'  Free First Months Rent 

Storm shehers, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
6652450.

116 Mobile Homes

1983 Skyline 14x60, 2 bedroom, I 
bath. Please leave message. 663- 
7376.

2 bedroom house on 2 lou, 1314 
W. McCullough. 665-3488.

SMALL 2 bedroom, fenced y«d, 
carport. Under $12,000. 113 S. 
FadfcM . 3558458,6651346.

autos and anythmg vou want to square feet) with 2 living areas 
keep out of the weather. Nothmg dining areas, 1 3/4 batha. gai 
too large. Gale Harden 669-0065, room , double earaee. beautil

NEVER BEFORE offered. Lovely 
3 bedroom custom home (2758-----  2

game
room , double garage, beautiful 

Ing, wbor, y « d  building

biUsi
ActkNt Storage 
10x16 «Id  10x24 

669-1221

■sid sprinkler patent. By eppoim- 
inent only. Bill Waters, owner. 
669-2494 or 669-6831. 2112 
Christine.

106 Commercial Property
3500 squsre foot Office/ 
Shop/Store, 4 .2  acres. Sale or 
Lease. 1-40 EÌusiness and 
FM2300, Groom.
LOWENSIERN CO.. INC. 
372-2228
DELK WATSON 622-0500

FOR sale or lease, office building 
or retail building. Approximately 
2750 square feet. I l2  E. Francis, 
Pasnpa, 663-0825,8-5 pm .

110 Out Of Town Prop.

24x60x14 Motion intuUaed build
ing on 3 lots. 107 PopI« Skelly- 
town. Will finance $1(1,000 or test 
offer. 8452928.817-825-3663.

MOBILE home and lot. Cash or 
$2500 down. 838 BÌoyl. Pannpa. I- 
805883 8831.

120 Autos For Sale
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rem cars!
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

1 Bedroom Apartments
PAM

APARTMENTS
A Senior Citizens 

Community 
Kents: Depend Upon 

Income

669-2594
1200 N. WeUs, Pampa 

Offtoe Hours: 9-2 
Mgr. Pat Bolton

•aaoasumiit

A LIGHT PLASTICS 
MANUFACTURING

Business ol >tout 0«wi in Itw Plasncs 
FwW

Ms are eiipanding mto true area and era 
kxrking tor an individual wHo uvanls to ba 
indapandam atto ImanciaSy tacura to 
manulaclura and irtarM higMy proMabto 
plaaiic producta
• No pravKMia aspananca needed
• No age bamar
• Mala or Female
• FuS or pan tima
• Income potential limitad only by 

indnndual daairt and attori
• Company uamanc* on original 

accounia
• Can ba ogaralad from approa 200 

aquara leal baaamam. garage, ale
• $23000 to S30000 catb raqwrad tor 

machmary. inventory. Irammg. ale

FOR FULL INFORMATION 
WRITE OR CALL TODAY 

Giving lull nam *. m Mi m s  
and  phona num ber

UNITED PLASTICS MDUSTRES 
Rt 7. Box 374-C 

Springfield, Missouri 65602 
(417) 882-7407 

Pbona anawarad 24 Hours a day 
Sevan dayt a weak

•ep«aa#aM*<

S H t D ttE A lT l
I H C

KNOWLES
Used Cart

101 N. Hobwt 6657232

2 bedroom upstairs apartm ent, 
needs I bed. Utilities paid. Call 
;663-3634.

;96 Unfurnisbed Apt5

|I  or 2 bethoom furnished or unfur- 
e iit' . . .  —
■siolen

litbed, covered parking. Gwen- 
lolen Plaza Apanmenta, 8(X) N. 

Tfebon, 6651875.

46^*8870

bedroom , covered parking, 
lienees. 1-8852461,665752^

'CAFROCK Apartments-1 JZ.3 bed- 
¡rooms. Swimming pool, huge cloa- 
«eti, appliances, beautiful lawns. 
•Rent starting at $273. Open 7 
'days. 1601 W. Somerville, 6 6 5
^¡4 9 .
a < 
a •

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig- 
xor. All bills paid. 669-3672,

5900

Sales
« EXECUTIVE SALES 

S M /)0 0 -$50,000 UP 
COMMSSION 

A n  you capable of good 
agminga and want a  rawarding 

caraar? If so, plaaaa 
raad 8w foSouring about 
this caraar opportunity.

• C ontact businoM  
• m o n ag ert

• LiWo or no travel 
> No n igh ta  o r  umokonda

H fnnga  bonoflts/

• Complota training
> Managamant oppoftunitlaa 
■ No ta locating nacaaaary
• No eompatttion
• Protaelad torrilorlas
• EzoaUont aooaptanoa 

mant
• Piaatigloua national . 
Ôrganoatlon

' • Opportunity for 
progtaaalvo. 
ootaor-oiionlad 
Individual

36- year old non-parti^, 
lagialaive raaaarcb, cilizan 
invoNamant organizalion 

wff appoint wal quaihad. Ml 
Unta Salas Rapsaaantaivaa

poaMon and a poasibla local 
Intarviaw, pkoaaa cal: 

Jock Brwoa, "NatlonanMrtta 
Your Congraoaman*, Ino,, 1* 
•00-785VOTE (SSM) EXT# 

127. Cai Sui^jgr or r

Econottof
SzlO, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 tad  
10x30. Now Vhc«iL 665-4842

Babb Portable Buildings 
820W. Khwtmill 

669-3842

NEWLlSTINi! "
Spacious home with ihrM  b«d 
roons, I 3/4 halht, living room, 
dan. odlky nam, biawnmt. double 
garage, naal aiding for aaiy maino- 
oanoa, oantial haat and air, ootner 
lot, vwy na« asid aniacUva. Call for 

MLS302&
NEW LISTING 

No« homa «■ Hamihnn atra« with 
two laalioram, hving leam. dining 

' garaga, alaal aiding, 
canmt ba« and a«. MLS.

2713 ROSEWOOD 
Nice bnek homa in Travia School 
DimiGl. two living araaa, dina bod- 
rooma. 1 3/4 bauia, two garagoa, 
com « lot. MLS 2U7.

2133 W ILLISTON 
Modoat pricod home in Auatin 
School DunicL Thaoa badbooma, I 
3/4 batha, larga utility room, 

wd ganga. MLS 2S3S. 
LEFt^S^EET 

V «y  aoM and doon honra «riah two 
■uachad ganga, fonoad 
IM.MLS23N.

1813 E. FOOTER 
Oood atailaa home or in va« mant 
pmperty. TWo hadroomi. anached 
gataga, nomili o iqi«, fancod yard, 
nmUy painted ineide and om. MLS 
2917.

HOUSE e ACREAGE 
Larga two bgdmnm houaa and 3.6 
iena of land oulaids ehy limiw 
Living room, dining loem, miliiy 

I .  deteehed garage, aeiwige 
' with naai poaw and cable 

MLS2SS7A. 
COM M ERCUL 

12S.5 X 22V commercial lot 
Hebe« StraoL Can lim far IWdrar

oe.
BUILDING SITES

IWo 80x18710« on Nanh Dwight.
«  SSSm aadk. Win mB 

iaatiy. Moa mahi-family iiaa. klLS 
2540.

WE NEED LUTINGS 
C ALL OUR OFT1CE FOR 

F «E E  MARKCT ANALYSIS

INoilaVIbni

EXTRA LEAN, YOUNG, MARKETABLE, 
GRAIN FED, BUTCHER LAMBS. NOT 
MUTTON. WILL ALSO DELIVER TO 

EITHER GROOM OR WHITE DEER TO BE 
PROCESSED. 665-2411, 669-2411

HYDROTEX is expanding 
its saies force in the 

Amariiio area. Seeking 
person to service 

agriculture and light 
commercial Industrial 
accounts. Excellent 

commission. Training 
PAMPA evallable.

Call 1-800-999-4712 
E.0.E,________

FRED BROWN

AERIAL
SPRAYING

Pampa, Tx. 665-8803

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

OreN 1:00 TO 4:00 
EVERY SUNDAY 

AFTERNOON
PRICE REDUCED!! LEA ST. 
Eacapúanally Urge 4 bedraom, 2 
bath homa with d n . Fonnal living 
room. unTiniahed basement, dou
ble garage, end 3 cer diivewey. A 
Big. Big bourn Tor e Urge fiunily. 1 
b£s2979.
N. GRAY ST. A very neat, attrac
tive, dandy •lanar home! 2 bed- 
iDonu, nice den or hobby room. 
Fieehly painted interior. Conve- 
nicni to downtown shopping snd 
Senkv Citiian's. MLS 2667.
N. BANKS. Attractive, neat 3  
bedroom in Travis School dtsuicL 
OveraitBod lot w/gstc for RV, storni 
cellar, caiporl with storage. MLS 
3023.
PRICE REDUCED!!! N. 
CHARLES ST. Spsoous 3 bed
rooms, 1 3/4 baths, brick home 
with two living areas, rirepUce, 
locsied on two big lots. Gratt 
pile« far growing famil iasllt MLS 
*yoo,
N. WELLS ST. You wiU never be 
crowded in this well arrenged 3 
bedroom. 1 3/4 batha. This brick 
home ta ideal for that growing 
family Large kitchen with dining 
room, utility room, comer lot. 
freshly painted. MLS 2714.

Ulltk BrakMTd 
Milty S eo im  BKS 
LertM 
Mart*
Matke Musgra'
Dwis RobMm i K i  
Oalt Bakbint.
Karen IMcGahen. 
jMlt $aM< Broker 

GRLCBB, k «A . 
WnHerShe4Brefeer.

.J64B-X

A U C T IO N
Thursday, March 17,1994 — Sale Time: 9:37 a.m.

LOCATED: From Pampa. Texas. 1 mile South on Texas Highway 70 lo Loop 171 then 2 miles East on 
Loop 171 then M roNe North; O R From East side of Town (Intersection of U.S. Highway 60 and Loop 
171), 2 miles South on Loop 171 then 1 mile Wes! on Loop 171 then H mile North.

ROBERT SAILOR & OTHERS — Owners
Telephon— : M r. SaNor -  <B06) MB-3025 or Jem ea Q. Cruce. A u ctlo nM r -  (006) 296-72S2 

I am rebring from terming erxt Ihe tokowng w»W be sold at Public Auction;

TRACTORS, FRONT-END LOADER -
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16 4g42 W w . 1901 Hwm
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GRAIN TRUCKS, PICKUPS, BOAT -
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EQUIPMENT->
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1 bMeh HBf*B«r
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i -a tra a M »i.a «i um ra  
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a-diaa Dam n  ns. Fkaw urai
t-oidist srai a ara nww Montât 
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Homebuying?
Get a real PAL - 
a Pre-Approve<d Loan!
" lo /r  Awoh. when you hear the word pal, you 
normally think o f a friend, a buddy a 
compadre. But at AmU'est Savings. PAL also 
stands for Pre-Approved Loan. And when 
you're lookin'for a new home and want to 
move in quick. AmHest can he your best PAL.

Fact is, most o f  us go out lookin' for a home, 
find the one we want, and then go see about a 
loan But. i f  you go see my friends at Am Best 
first, you can get pre-approved Now /  know 
that some hanks will pre-qualify you. hut I'm 
talkin' pre-approval. That way you know 
exactly hovt much you can buy, and you can 
go out and get the house vou want, pronto!

So, i f  you're fixin' to buy a new home, take 
your PAL firm  AmB'est with you."
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$30 million worth of testing finds no blood with rare AIDS virus
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP ScicBce Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In the 
summer of 1992, the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration took a 
resoundingly uiicontroversial step 
in the war on AIDS; It ordered all 
blood banks to test for a virus 
called HIV-2. '

Even though the vims was van
ishingly rare, no one seriously 
opposed the directive, not even 
the blood banks, which would 
have to paŷ  for the testing. In fact, 
they publicly welcomed it. The 
subject o f expense hardly came 
up.

This was another virus that 
causes AIDS, after all, the most 
dreaded of all diseases. The blood 
banks inadvertently helped spread 
the AIDS epidemic in the early 
)98Qs, Neither they nor their reg
ulators wanted to make that mis: 
take again.

“ C ost was not a fac to r,”  
recalled Dr. Charles Wallas, presi
dent of the American Association 
of Blood Banks.

So over the past year and a half, 
the blood banks have spent an 
estimated $30 million testing all 
donated blood for signs of HIV-2.

The result: Not a single infected 
donation has been found.

T h a t’s righ t. The co u n try ’s 
blood banks have tested about 20 
million units, and they have not 
turned up one drop of bad blood.

U nlike HIV-1, the prim ary 
AIDS virus that probably infects 
somewhat under 1 million Ameri
cans, HIV-2 is almost impossible 
to find in the United States. No 
one knows precisely how many 
people have it ,  but in tensive 
searching has turned up less than 
SO cases nationwide.

Some o f  those involved say 
HlV-2 iosting was driven as much 
by fear of violating an apparently 
uncompromising public desire for 
blood safety as it was by any real 
m edical need. Blood bankers 
them selves are of two minds 
about it.

“ Why are we doing HIV-2 test
ing? We are erring on the side of 
c a u tio n ,”  said Dr. Jam es 
MaePherson. head of the Council 
of Community Blood Centers.

His orjganization represents the 
nonprofit, non-Red Cross tilood 
banks that collect about 3S per
cent of the nation’s blood.

H owever, Dr. Paul H olland, 
medical director of the Sacramen
to M edical Foundation Blood 
Center in California, said the test
ing represents a hopeless attempt 
to make the blood supply 100 per
cent safe, no matter how slight the 
risk or high the cost.

“ In my opinion, it was not a 
good decision, then or now,’’ Hol
land said. “ We had zero evidence 
that HIV-2 was being transmitted 
by blood donors in this country.’’

Federal o ffic ia ls  and blood

Food 
For

¡ T h o u ^

I by 
Danny Bainum

Th« Duka of Burgundy - its capital 
is Dijon - onca gava a barx^uat 
w ^ a  70 galons of mustard wara 
consumadi Hundrads of yaars 
latar, soma of tha world's bast 
mustards ara still mada in that 
city.

•  •  a

Undar naw food labai nias, a food 
must hava 3 grams of fat or lass 
par sarving to ba callad low fat.*

Spacial traat to go with poultry 
starts with ahamata 1/4-inch slioas 
of sweat potatoes and tart green 
apples. Heat 3 parts maple syrup 
and one part apple juice, with 
plenty of butter; whan boHing, pour 
over potatoes arxJ apples in tha 
pan. Bake at 350 about 40 
minutes.

• • •

Gingerbread tastes even more 
gingery if you add soma minoad 
fresh ginger to tha batter, and 
chopped crystalizad ginger, tool

• • a

Do-it-yoursaif "vacuum’ keeps air 
out of food you freeze. Before 
closing tha plastic bag al tha uray, 
inaart a straw and suck out excess 
air untH ttia bag creases around 
the food, than ramova iha straw
and seal bag.

• • •

Why do it yourself? Taka a 
vacation from the kitchen and eat 
outlonic^tat

D anny i  Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

66^1009
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bankers agree they Teel pressure 
to remove all risk from transfu
sions, a quest for perfection that 
ex ists  alm ost now here else in 
medicine.

Regardless o f whether HIV-2 
testing was the right thing to do, 
many in the blood banking world 
believe it was unavoidable. The 
sad history of AIDS made it so.

In the la te  1970s and early 
1980s, AIDS spread silen tly  
through the nation’s blood supply. 
No one knew what caused the dis
ease, so there was no clear way to 
stop it. About 6,400 Americans, 
including tennis player Arthur 
Ashe, got AIDS from transfusions 
or other blood products.

Eventually, researchers learned 
the culprit was the human immun
odeficiency  virus -  HIV-1. In 
1985, a test became available to 
screen for it, and the blood banks 
immediately began checking all 
donations. But there was criticism 
that the blood banks and FDA 
should have done som ething 
sooner.

Some suggested they should 
have looked for so-called surro
gate markers. Testing blood for 
elevated  liver enzym es, for 
instance, might have provided a 
clue to hepatitis infection, which 
was known to be more common in 
people infected with AIDS.

No one knows if surrogate test
ing could have improved blood 
safety. But some said the blood 
banks held back to save money.

“ We are very sensitive to those 
charges,” said Wallas. “ Given 
that people tend to learn from past 
experience, we made a decision 
that cost should not be part of our

decision making.’’
HIV-2 gave a ll involved a 

chance to show they had indeed 
learned a lesson from AIDS.

The virus is a cousin of HIV-I 
that is confined largely to West 
A frica. Even though HlV-2 is 
harder to catch zhan HIV-1 and 
causes disease more slowly, the 
u ltim ate e ffec t is the same -  
AIDS.

In 1992, a com bination test 
' came on the m arket to screen 

blood for HIV-1 and HIV-2 at the 
same time. By then, health offi
cials knew of ju s t 18 cases of 
HIV-2 infection in the United 
States, nearly all in African immi
grants. The question arose: 
Should blood banks be required to 
use it?

Already there had been a brush 
with HlV-2. In 1986, a U.S.-born 
woman who had traveled in West 
A frica donated blood infected 
with HlV-2. However, her tainted 
donation never made it into the 
blood supply, because it was spot
ted by the HIV-1 test. Because 
HIV-1 and HIV-2 are so similar, 
the standard HIV-1 alone test can 
find HIV-2 between 60 percent 
and 90 percent of the time.

To learn how common it was, 
health officials screened 20 mil
lion blood donations for HIV-2. 
They found no cases.

Even when they focused their 
search where they would most 
expect to And it -  in venereal dis
ease and drug abuse clinics in 
cities with large numbers of West 
African immigrants -  they located 
just two cases among 31,533 peo
ple tested.

The U.S. Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention esUnutled 
that if routine testing began, at 
worst, 2.6 of every 10 million 
pints of donated blood would har
bor the virus, but the true Agure 
could well be zero.

Since the standard HIV-1 test 
will find at least two-thirds of 
HIV-2 in fec tions, checking 
specifically for HIV-2 would, at 
most, eliminate one bad unit of 
blood yearly.

With all this information, the 
FDA ordered blood banks to use 
the new combination test begin
ning in June 1992.

“ We thought it was the right 
thing to do. and we thought the 
public expected us to do it. The 
alternative was the risk of a recip
ient getting infected with this 
virus.’’ said Dr. Peter Tomasulo, 
ch ief operating officer of the 
American Red Cross, which col
lects 45 percent of the nation’s 
blood.

Although HIV-2 was hardly a 
public health  th rea t, no one 
could guarantee it would never 
spread . And certain ly  no one 
w anted to explain  how they 
allowed even one person to catch 
the virus when a test could have 
prevented it.

“ The bottom line was that if we 
wanted assurance of preventing 
HIV-2 transm ission , HIV-1 
screening was not adequate,’’ said

Dr. Jay Epstein, head of the FDA’s 
O ffice o f Blood Research and 
Review. “ Given the concern about 
HIV, which was special because 
of the horror of what happened in 
the early ’80s, there was a climate 
that not doing w^ptever could be 
done was seen as unacceptable.’’

MaePherson estimates that HIV- 
2 testing costs $20 million annual
ly. It adds about $1.50 to the price 
o f a $100 pint of blood.

The combination test itself costs 
about $1 more than the standard 
HIV-1 test.

Odier expenses include keeping 
track o f those who test falsely 
positive, so they will not donate 
again, counseling these donors 
about what the ir positive test 
resu lts  mean and finding new 
donors to replace them.

Money is not the only cost. 
MaePherson estimates that adding 
HlV-2 to the AIDS tesLhas dou
bled the number of falseIy"posir. 
tive results to 5,000 annually.

Even though their blood is safe.

the donations are thrown away, 
and these donors are told not to 
give blood for six months .̂ If their 
blood turns up positive ag^n. they 
are asked to refrain from donating 
again.

“ It is the worst nightmare to get 
a call from a blood center saying 
we have found something in your 
blood,” said Thomas Zuck of 
the University of Cincinnati. “ We 
try to explain that they reacted on 
a test to antibody for AIDS. You 
can imagine how upset these peo
ple are, and they won’t believe 
they are not infected.”

Whether all of this is protecting 
the nation from an outbreak pf. 
HIV-2 is unclear. The CDC said 
that at last count, it had found 48 
people with the virus. There was 
no sign HIV-2 had begun to. 
spread.

“ Did we jump the gun, or were- 
we very smart in implementingi 
lom ething before it’s needed?’ 
asked MaePherson. “ We need i 
few more years to know.”

ANIM AL H O S m A L
1 93 9  N. Hobart 665^2223 
Science & Prescription Diets

/

•  Annuities • Individual Life Insurance 

•  Pension Progranis • Disability Incxune Protection

David McDaniel, 1613 N orth H obart, 
Pampa, TX 79063. (806) 663-6330.

aâ  ______________
Massáñiíuai*

D«vU McDsMkl

K M ia n h iiiM M  Mutual U M  In a u rw w i C o m m r .  I

k^p you Inep four promiiM *  

t n r m t M  MarMpawsant. tBWmNid. MA 01111

IF YOU NEED FURNITURE! HERE IS SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT!
WHEN THE ROAD CONStRUCTION IS FINISHED

OUR PRICES WILL GO UP!
)n This Page Is A Few Illustrations Of The Tremendous Savings That You Can Enjoy NOW!
Time Is Running Out On Your Opportunity To Take Advantage Of Our Dilemma!

THIS SOUTHWEST INSPIRED 
Dining room group 

consists of the China, 
Trestle Table, 4-side chair, 
2 arm chairs and can be 
yours for a real authenic

GIVE A WAY PRICE

G R A N D

C A N Y O N

This 8 group is listed in different stores for 
After construction our prices will go up to $3159. 

BUT RIGHT NOW ITS YOURS FOR *2499 ^

GRAND CANYON

MEw piM. Tia MM h • Mpy •( iNMr 
MilM9§ m Im  Ir tlw Sm Ig

MAMawfawaw aWnai

48 inch table 
extends to 66 
inches

This 5 ^  group is listed in different stores for $2398* 
After construction our prices will go up to $1439 /

BUT RIGHT NOW ITS YOURS FOR $1099
N EED  A  GOOD N IG H TS  SLEEP !
Then take advantage of the value packed 

prices on this deluxe plllowtop bedding but 
hurry, the prices will be going up once the 

construction ceases

COMPLETE-LINE OF 
SERTA PERFECT
l e e p e r  b ed d in g
ATaEARANCE  

PRICES

2SYM T
L M M W vrenty
on t n  Premium 

PILOW TOP UNIT

m FULL SIZE SET CLEARANCE PRICE »3 1 0 .

JS ff QUEEN SIZE SET aE A R A N C E  PRICE »3 6 0 .

M s r r KING SIZE SET a E A R A N C E  PRICE •4 0 0 .

This 4^ group consists Of 
^  a bust hutch mirror, door

This 5 ^  group is listed in different stores for $  4287  M n a a tr  door chast 
After oonstniction our prices wfll go up to ^ 9 9

P R A H A M  F I I R N I T I I R F
fie r c5nstw ctlon our prices w ill go up to $2599  í¿ ¿ b í¿ d  and /
BUT RIGHT NOW rrs YOURS FOR $1985 1415 N, Hobatl 665-2232 or 665-3812


